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Deaths May Hh 600
In Hurricane's Wake
Austrafia Blasts Soviet 
On Bid at "Blackmail"
UNTTED NATIONS (CP) — 
Australian Foreign Minister Sir 
Garfield Barwick declared to­
day that in the minds of the 
people of the  worid the .Bbrlin 
wall “has replaced* the hammer 
and sickle as the symbol of 
Oommunism.*’
Barwick made the statement
General Assembly in which he 
accused Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko of a “naked at­
tempt to blackmail'* members 
of the ' organization.
“The foreign minister of the 
Soviet Union spoke of peaceful 
coexistence,” Barwick said.
“But peaceful coexistence as 
interpreted by the Soviet gov­
ernment means the continuation 
of the cold war. According to 
Soviet government policy state­
ments. it means the continua-
in a speech to :the* l(»-natlori: tloh of the struggle to win the
world for the Communist sys­
tem and to exploit situations in 
both Western and non-aligned 
countries wherever they occur.” 
He criticized Gromyko for
Federal Agents "Freeze' 
Purses In Title Fight
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hun-and TV organizers, they were
saying the Soviet Union would 
not pay anything for The Congo 
costs.
‘.‘Refusal to pay is a naked 
attempt to blackmail those of us 
who are responsibly playing our 
part. . . . ”
dreds of federal revenue officers 
fanned out across the United 
States Tuesday night and today 
in an effort to seize some 55,- 
(MX),000 of receipts from the Pat- 
terson-Liston heavyweight title 
bout.
The aim was to collect $3,900,- 
000 in taxes which the govern­
ment claims is owed by the pro­
moters of the fight and the or­
ganizers of closed-clrcuit TV 
showings of the one-round en­
counter in which ^ n n y  Liston 
grabbed the championship from 
Floyd Patterson in Chicago’s 
Comiskcy Park.
Officials said that, while they 
were bent on impounding the 
full proceeds due the promoters
permitting individual theatre 
owners to keep the portion of 
their fight receipts called for by 
their individual contracts with 
the organizers. Even after these 
deductions—an estimated 45 per 
cent of theatre receipts—the 
share duo the organizers was 
expected to total about $4,000,- 
000.
FREEZE PURSES 
One result of the action pre­
sumably will be to freeze the 
purses earned by Liston and 
Patterson until the tax liabili­
ties of the promoters are deter­
mined and settled. This could 
take many months and perhaps 
more than a year,
Daring Escape 
From E. Berlin
BERLIN (AP) — Two East 
Germans made a daring escape 
today by riding a motorcycle 
along the heavily guarded auto­
bahn to West Berlin, west police 
reported.
The driver of the bike was an 
18-year-old soldier, in civilian 
clothes. Police had no immedir 





Beajainia Edwin MuUloe, 18-
year-old deaf mute, was found 
unfit to stand trial Tuesday in 
Prince Rupert on a charge of 
n<m-capital murder.
A 12-man assize jury recom­
mended the youth be committed 
to a “suitable institution.”
Muldoe was charged with the 
July 23 strangulation death of 
Mrs. Josephine Marie Macdon­
ald, 49, whose body was found 
by her husband at their road­
side cafe near Shame, 20 miles 
west of Terrace.
Sir Oswald Mosley, self-styled 
leader of England's Nazi party, 
arrived in Buffalo, N.Y. Tues­
day night amid mounting pro­
tests over his scheduled appear­
ance at a student-sponsored 
forum at the state University of 
New York at Buffalo.
Dr. Hardy Purdy, f o r m e r
president of the government- 
expropriated B.C. Kectric, de­
n i ^  in .Supreme Court at Van­
couver Tuesday that possible 
rate cuts were discussed to 
“forestall expropriation” of the 
giant private power enterprise.
R. E. Lester, president of the 
British Columbia School Trus­
tees’ Association, said Tuesday 
in Calgary, indications are the 
B.C. government has imposed 
a “freeze'* on all school spend­
ing except classroom require­
ments.
PROPOSAL BY MEDIATORS 
ENDS B.C. STRIKE, LOCKOUT
VANCOUVER (CP>—The strike and lockout 
of some 700 electricians which stopped work on 
numerous British Columbia projects was called off 
by union and management Tuesday night pend­
ing consideration of a proposal made by govern­
ment mediators.
The 700 employees locked out by 25 con­
tracting firms were ordered to report for duty 
Wednesday morning.
The lockout of electrical employees at 25 con­
tracting companies followed a strike by the union 
Friday at the Tide Company of B.C. here on the 
issue of wages. The action tied up work on such 
projects as a multi-million-dollar extension to the 
Vancouver Vocational School here, the govern­
ment-owned B.C. Hydro and Power Authority’s 
thermal plant at nearby Port Moody and lino 
work undertaken for B.C. Hydro.
KAMLOOPS SLAYINGS
US Police Pay Tribute 
To 3 RCMP Constables





ST. LOUIS (AP)—Fires des 
troyed three homes Tuesday 
night as scores of officers con­
tinued to patrol troubled sub­
urban Kinloch, scene of a dem­
onstration by a mob incensed 
over the police killing of a Ne­
gro youth.
Kinloch Mhyor Clarence Lee 
called the fires “ the works of 
arsonists.” There were no in­
juries.
Police curly today arrested 
I.wo of three men seen, fleeing 
from a house fire.
A shotgun blast wounded three 
white officers and a Negro by­
stander Tuesday morning as 
the officers moved to break up 
a crowd of about 200 Negroes. 
None of the wounded was criti­
cally hurt.
' LONDON (AP)-Thc dying 
wish of a gi|y and cmiragcous 
child came true today.
The strangely moving book 
that 10-ycar-old Suzanne Rey­
nolds worked on against time 
was put oil sale in British 
bookshops. In many, it was an 
immediate sellout.
Suzanne died of cancer Intit 
February. But not before she 
finished her life's work.
She finished writing Snowy 
•nd U»o Christmas Foal Iho 
day before she dic'd after a 
last desperate operation to 
•Bve her life.
Said h e r  mother. Mrs, 
Eileen Reynolds:
“It'a exactly as she wrote 
it. No alterations. Just a 
punctuation heoo and there.
CANADA'S HIGH 





She would have been so 
proud.”
The mother added:
"She never grumbled or 
spoke of being unwcli. She 
only talked of her jwny and 
cat, and the fairy stories sho 
sat up at night to write.”
TO FIGHT CANCER
Sir Cecil Wnkeley, one of 
Britaln'i) most eminent sur­
geons commented:
“At such times, let u.s re­
member the courage of the 
gay and beautiful child who 
gave us Snowy and the Christ­
mas F'oal.
Said a spokesman for the 
lmi)erlal C a n c e r  Research 
Fund:
“It’s a pleasant, refreshing 
and very moving book by a 
little girl who should be an 
inspiration to ua all.”
All inoncy from the l)ook 
goe.s to fight cancer.
Kuaanne'.a principal chnrnc- 
ter was a pony named Knowy. 
Snowy wanted a foal, f id  
didnt seem to be able to 
produce one. Then one Christ­
mas Eve-shc (lid 'llio chltd 
drew from real life, (or she 
owned a jxaiy named Jinn.v.
Big Session 
For Cabinet
OTTAWA (CP)-The cabinet 
met today to begin a heavy ses­
sion of pro-parliamentary irollll- 
cat activity among all four par­





TORONTO (CP) — Reappear­
ance of Peter (Scrip) MitcheU, 
a mystery figure in evidence 
given before the Ontario royal 
commission on crime and be­
lieved to have been disposed of 
by the underworld about two 
years ago, was reported to the 
commission today.
Mr. Justice W. D. Roach, the 
commissioner, immediately is­
sued an order for the summon­
ing of Felbc BorelU, Niagara 
Falls gambler, after gambler 
Joseph McDermott had testi­
fied BorclU has heard MitchpU 
Is alive.
Mitchell has been mentioned 
frequently in evidence as a 
hanger-bn of Niagara area gam­
bling operations and occasional 
police informant. Commission 
authorities have expressed be­
lief his body might be at tlie 
bottom of the Niagara gorge.
But today MeDermott told 
Mr. Justice Roach that Borclli 
told him within the last fort­
night that the latter hajl heard 
that an acquaintance — whose 
name McDermott did not know 
—had informed the Ontario Pro­
vincial Police that Mitchell is 
alive and living around Fort 
Erie, Ont.
WASHINGTON (CP)—In 
first ceremony of its kind, the 
central body of all United States 
police forces today paid tribute 
to the courage of three young 
RCMP constables killed in at­
tempting to capture a demented 
British Columbia gimman three 
months ago.
‘We hope this will further ce­
ment good relations between 
our law enforcement officers 
and yoiurs,” said Royce L. Giv­
ens, secretary - treasurer of the 
U.S. National Conference of Po­
lice Associations, as he pres­
ented plaques t o . Vancouver- 
born Inspector George Ashley, a 
veteran officer with many years 
of service at Ottawa.
Ashley, now RCMP liaison 
officer in Washington, accepted 
the memorials on behalf of 
Commissioner C. W. Harvison
South Spain ShaftereJ 
During Rapid Deluge
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — Floods and hurrl(»B<i 
winds swept Mcditenancan coastal towns near here Tuesday 
night and a government spokesman reported 246 bodies luuS
been recovered and 395 other
This announcement came as 
fresh thunderstorms roared over 
the hilly region north and west 
B a r c e l o n a  where several 
hours of torrential rains and 
heavy winds smashed homes 
and other buildings.
Officials said they feared the 
toll of dead and missing might 
go even higher. Several vOlages 
whose r e s i d e n t s  normally 
worked in textile plants near 
Barcelona were almost wiped 
out by the floods, which fol­
lowed months of <fiy weather.
Human and animal bodies 
were swirling down the rivers 
Uobregat and Besos to the sea, 
and washing up on the 1* Bar- 
celoneta beach here, along with 
trees and household belongings.
Five gallons of rain per 
square foot fell on the town of 
Esparraguera near here within 
a few hours.
In Rubi, 20 mUes from here, 
44 dead and 300 missing were 
officially estimated, but the 
Spanish Cifra news agency put
the “as a  reminder to all that these 
members in carrying out their 
duties did So in the highest tra­
ditions of our force.”
The memorials, mounted on 
laminated wood and inscribed 
with the U.S. national j^lice 
conference gold seal, honored 
honored Donald Weisgerder of 
Fife Lake, Sask., Gordon Peder­
son of Lethbridge and Elwood 
Keck of Gravelbourg, Sask. — 
the three constables shot to 
death by gunman George Booth 
in a B.C. provincial game park 
last June 18.
jcTsons were missmg.
Barcelcma. situated on th« 
MedlterraMan 300 miles eist oi 
Madrid, Is fipaln’s largest tea 
port and diief industrial and 
commercial centre. Its streets 
were flooded and some buildings 
fell
Among the hardest hit com. 
munitiet in a disaster arei fiat 
officials estimated covered 150 
square miles were three textile 
centres—Tarrasa, Sabadell and 
Rubi. They are situated from II 
to 15 miles northwest oi this 
city.
A stream running through 
Rubi suddenly swelled undei 
f ie  deluge and swept avay a 
development of new lujuses in 
one district.
Official sources gave the fbl. 
lowing preliminaty breakdown 
of victims; Tarrasa-^1 dead 
and a t least 51 missing; Sabn- 
dell—30 dead; Rubi—44 dead, 
300 missing; Mblins de Bey—13 
dead and 15 missing; Sardanoja 
—eight dead and seven miss­
ing; Mfiicada—12 dead and 11 
_ . . .missing; P ra t de Ltobregat, 13
the dead in' f ia t  town alone at (Jead;, San Quirico do Tarrasa, 
250. Ii2 dead.
AMBUSHES RCMP
The RCMP had b e e n  on 
Booth's trail when he ambushed 
and killed them in dense wood­
land. Booth later was kiled by 
a pursuing posse of lawmen 
after a wUd exchange of fire.
Mercy Air Lift Starts 
For Plane's Survivors
CORK, Ireland (AP) — Two 
RAP helicopters began lifting 
injured survivors of a ditched 
American airliner off the Swiss 
rescue shop Celerina today.
The first to be removed from 
the vessel in the hazardous aer­
ial operation were three stretch­
er cases and four persons less 
severely injured.
Tlie Celerina hod radioed that 
a total of 14 of the 44 survivors 
aboard — American servicemen 
and their wives—needed to be 
taken to shore hospitals quickly.
Ambulances, doctors and a 
police escort waited at the Cork 
docks as the helicopters flew in 
from their rendezvous with fie 
Celerina 30 miles southwest of 
the Irish coast.
Tlie Celerina is bound for Ant­
werp with 44 of fie  48 American
survivors, mostly servicemen 
and dependents who had been 
heading for Germany.
Meanwhile, the Canadian air 
craft carrier Bonaventure was 
reported delayed on her pas 
sage to Shannon, in southwest 
Ireland, to unload four more 
survivors from the Super Con 
stellation that ditched Sunday 
night 500 miles west of Ireland. 
A Canadian navy spokesman 
said the carrier now is due off 
Shannon T h u r s d a y ,  several 
hours later than expected.
Seat Belts Urged
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP)—̂ The B.C. division of the 
Canadian Medical Association 
^ esd n y  night passed n resolu­
tion asking the provincial gov­
ernment to require inatnllntion 
of seat belt.s in front and back 




U.S. Equal To Tasks Says Ayub
,T  President Ayub Khan
I t « y j ' '  "'***' President Kennedy andother U.S. officials today and dcclartHl the
Nehru Gives China A Warning
will moot with force any 
attojnpt by Communist China to acquire l>y force part of 
norlh-eniitern iifila. Prime Alinlstcr Nehru told n prcs.'i con­
ference hero today.
Negro Turned Back At Campus
OXhORp. Mbs, <AP> Officers turned back Negro 
.Itiiues B Meredith at a gate to the campus of tho Uuiver- 
felty of Mlsalsaippi today.
lost'O yam a 
Hunter Located
VERNON (Staff) — A sonrch 
involving about 20 men for n 
lost hunter was called off Into 
Inst night when William Wall, 
42, reported missing in tho 
Oynmn area by his wife at 10:20 
a.m., walked into police hond- 
qunrter.s here.
Mr. Wall was feared lost when 
he failed to arrive home and 
was reported to have said he 
WHS going hunting in the Oynmn 
area. Mr. Wall was hunting 
about 30 miles north of Vernon 
and suld his car broke down 
and he wjib forced to wailc back 
to the city.
One police vehicle and two 
aircraft were involved in the 
search.
Douk Situation Boils: 
Hassle Over Children
PRINCETON, B.C. (C P l-lh e  
Sons of Freedom Doiikhobor slt>
NEW STRONG MAN
Emerging a s ' the strong 
man after the army, revolt 
the shook Argentina, Is Al­
varo Alsogary, above, who 
took the first’ step Tuesday 
night toward restoring civ­
ilian authority, in high posi­
tions. He was immediately 
balked by the navy, and fie  
impasse continues.
uatlon. which began Sept. 1 
when hundreds of sect members 
left their burned-out stronghold 
In the Kootenays on an avowed 
400-mUe trek, appeared to be 
coming to a head today.
Attorney-General Robert Bon* 
ner told reporters In Victoria 
f ia t a  “misunderstanding”  ap­
peared to have developed over 
schooling of Freedomite chil­
dren and the RCMP roadblock 
here.
Ibe government’s Interest in 
seeing f ia t  children of ths trek- 
kers attend classes has not 
changed,, he said.
Tuesday, seven Frecdcmite 
mothers tried to go through the 
roadblock at their encampment 
to register their children In 
schools a t Prlncetohj about 12 
miles to the west.
They were stopped by police, 
who told them they could not go 
west, under instruction from 
fie  attomey-general’s depart­
ment.
The roadblock han been main­
tained for almost two weeks t6h 
lowing instructions to the Free- 
domites that they should return 
east, not west to their oft-pro­
claimed goal to “Join o«t broth­
ers” a t Mountain PrUon in 
Agassiz.
Only & few days ago Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson 
warned the Freedomltes to send 
their children to school.
Near Miss Over Berlin
R E R L I N  (Routcrii) -  An 
American civilian airliner today 
was approachfd head-on by a 
Soviet f i g h t e r  plane which 
veered sharply to the left. mlBK- 
lug the iilrcruft by iipproxl- 
mutely 150 yuids, United States 
officials said here.
Soviet's Port in Cuba 
Seen as Panama Threat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
defence sources said today they 
believe the fishing port to be 
built in Cuba wifi Russian ns- 
slslancc Is a camouflage for a 
naval base that could threaten 
tho Panama Canal.
Tliey s a i d  such a port 
cqidpped to overhaul, repair 
and supply Russia and Cuban 
trawlers also could serve as a 
support base for submarines 
and torpedo boats,
Tlie plans to build the port in 
Havana Bay as hcodquartcrs 
for Cuban-Russlon Atlantic fluh- 
ing fleet were unveiled Tuesday 
by Prime Minister Fidel Castro.
Many of Russia's n.OCK) trawl­
ers lire known to carry radar 
and other electronlo equipment 
with which they have monitored 
U.f>.i mIssHo test shota from 
CniW! Canaveral. Fla., and have 
obHcrvcd U.S. fleet mnnoeuvres.
Tlio small flotilla of Russian 
trawlers which arrived in Ha­
vana Inst summer is equipped 
witli electronic detection equip­
ment.
WORLD-WiDE PLAN
Some military autliorllicfl said 
construction of a  Russian portlcm.
in Cuba appears 
world-wldo pin
part of B 
_ an to iwsition So­
viet naval power where it could 
pinch off key Allied shipping 
routes.
Sources familiar with tho 
movemcnt.s of Russian fishing 
trawlers said they normally 
work along tho Grand Banka.
“Tiioy don’t get down that far 
in legitimate fishing,” one offi­
cer said in referring to Cuban 




IXINDON (AP)-Tlift British 
government expres.sed conccro 
tdflay b  V e r  the Communist 
buildup in Cuba but officials de­
clined comment on fkivict nid lo 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro in 
biiiidlng a fishing base on the 
Caribbean island,
A foreign office nixikcsman 
sold the government Is in close 
coiKiullation with Anicrlcnn offi­
cials on the general Cuban prob-
Officially, tho U.S. govern, 
ment kept ailent on Clastrci'fl am 
nouncomcnt. But privately, mil. 
Itary officials were concerned.
"We can't allow fils sort of 
thing to go on,” said one highly- 
placed officer. However, he and 
others indicated they felt tliere 
is little prospect of any direct 
U.S. preventive action now,
U.S. military strateglBts noted 
that the Russiilns already had 
taken steps f ia t could put them 
in a position to cut off vital 
western ihipping lanes In criti­
cal areas of fie  world.
Tlie Russians have Imilt •  
base In Yemen astride •  life­
line through the Red Soa.
Sources said there are reports 
tlio Russians Will coinlruct •  
seaport for, » ro c o o  ; to
Gibraltar and the narrow pas­
sage Connecting, : the Atlnntio 
wltli the Mediterranean.
Addtxl to thisi the U.S. aufior- 
Jllcs sold, Russia has supplied 
considerable military old to In* 
donesin which lies close to Sing­
apore and tho strait of Malacca 
—a main course for vesBcla op­
erating between Eurone and 





CALCABY (CP> -  M » a y  
»w!d. 6»4, •  vi»H to • 
elBm m m  "» fwrt «y*<*eewr,** 
fi«  C a iu ^ a  Sehoid Tntsteti 
Asa«Ktstioii t e t  be«a told.
M rf. D, A. Htmwai. •  d# to |»^  
f m n  tto  C*lf»iT Miool Board., 
Mto clich visit* would five 
tr«*toei an bpfwrtvrnlty to ua- 
ctoTftand lt»  probtem* they 
•peak of at board table*.
Vern Jobiuwo of Sklmonion,
■ ClBTA vice-president, told the 
panel sclwol board member* 
ifioukl be up to date on all as- 
pert* of educatkal.
Or. &f. E. LaZerte of Edmoo- 
ton aald If Canadian ichod 
Im rda did the job totoodtd by 
the course* of atudiea, taae* 
wouM aoar. Scho^ coita are al­
ready lncrea»lnf about 12 per 
cant each year.
He said the educatloj of cbll 
dren was not a question of sub- 
Jert matter—it was a problem 
of communicatkui.
He also said absenteeism in 
many cases explains failures In 
later grades. Students who are 
iU or are taken out of school 
for extended periods get so far 
behind in their subjects that of' 
ten they never catch up.
Lindsay H. Place, a Montreal 
lawyer and a CSTA vice-presi­
dent, suggested taxes collected 
for education purposes should 
be deductible from personal in 
come tax.
v m m t wm 09m ^ P iiK f CBtniWi* « r r .  m  in i Ready To Tackle 
Problem Of Transport
OTTAWA <CPl—The govern->ures aimed at impiemaattag
meat wiii act on some of the boine of the liaslc Me** dt the 
key reoommefidatioiis of the royal eommkstoa report, the 
MacPherioa royal commission source says, 
on transiwrtatkia at the new iMlicattoas are that a clue to 
•eistoo of Parliaroeat, a  reliable the pjvernmeat** piam to re- 
f^erm nent source says.
Barring an early upset id 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker's 
minority government. Parlia­
ment wiU be called upon to 
tackle a series of complex ami 
lar-xcachiag legislative meaa-
solve the financial plight of the 
tdg railways wiU m  given in 
the thrcNBe speech Thursday,
A special Inter-departmental 
committee began worktog <m 
lejfialattoa earlier tWs ye ' 
after the cabinet received the
Soviet Citizens Faced 
With Deby On Tax Cuts
tw^o-voiume traaspartaioa te* 
port Some prioriiy*rat*d meas- 
urea prepired by this isMnmit- 
toe have b««a uwler IntoaMdve 
slialy by the leiislatioo commit­
tee of the caUaeA la recant
While U» precise nature of . 
the legislation I* stlU hi|Wf 
erft. It is expected the funda­
mental proposal of the Mac- 
Pherscm report—a  new, emto 
oriented freight rate strurturis 
—WiU be incorporatM in tha 
bransportation measures.
This proposal, aimed at free­
ing Canada's railways to 
for themselves in the prkaiitt 
era of eompeUUve transptkft, 
would meaa the cmI of actoss- 
the-board freight rate laereasea.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN 
Vancoover—Capt. Bury Blnks. 
one of Canada’s best known 
stamp collectors and a fellow of 
the Royal Philatelic Society 
London.
Sheringliam. England — Fat 
rick Hamilton, 58, novelist and 
author of the hit plays Rope and 
GasUgbt.
linden  — Alexander Vlasov, 
62. Russia’s “skyscraper Idng" 
who supervised f ie  post-war re- 
cimstruction of Kiev and de­
signed maqy major buildings in 
Moscow.
TANKS ROLL
Just when everything ap­
peared to be going nicely for 
President Guido of fie  Argen­
tine yesterday, the powerful 
Council of Admirals threw a 
monkey wrench into the
works with a huffy d*fi*b4 
on fie  new set-up- Tanks, 
some of which are seen here,
were called in to maintain 
order, and the situation re­
mains as confused as ever 
in the past weeks of crisis.
lengthy article explaining fie  
move.
It took note of calls by some 
Americans for intervention In 
pro - Ctommunlst Cul» and of 
m sld en t Kennedy’s request for 
power to caU up 150,000 reserv­
ists.
I t said the cuts were in part 
necessitated by g o v e rn m e n t
ownership has been a prime i •
Shell Apparently W ins 
In Canadian Oil Co. Bid
TORONTO (CP)
ttficate representing one-quar­
ter of a Class B common share 
of Shell of Canada at a price of 
$20 in the period from Oct. 1, 
1M3. to Sept. 30, 1972.
GIVES ALTEBNATIVE
Alternatively, they would re- 
Iceive $32.50 cash and one paid 
land non-assessable Sti-per-cent 
lnte-lP'^®**^®“ ®® share of Shell Invest
M<MCOW (Reuters) -  Soviet 
citisens were faced today with 
an indefinite postponement of 
income tax cuts which were 
su)B>os9d to take effect Mon­
day.
The slashes, part of a plan 
to gradually abolish all income 
taxes, wlU not take place "until 
further notice” because of the 
intemational situation of fie  
countoy and the tense interna 
tional scene, the government 
said.
Announcement of the post 
ponement in Monday’s edition 
of f ie  government newspaper 
Iivestia was accompanied by
stop up agricultural and indus­
trial outj^ts, iztoiuding more 
mer goods and housi
Britain’s fcrestry commission 
maintains four forester toatoinf 
schools—two la ScQtl<*o(t on«i m 
England and oaa in Walas.
cmisu ing, 
and to part by tocreastog ag­
gression of ‘Traperialista.” 
Prenaier Khrushchev in May, 
I960, announced tixe fanned 
gradual abolltton of all income 
taxes to the Soviet Unton. In-, 
come taxes account fiar some 
eight per cent of Soviet reve­
nues — which means they al­
ready are lower than many 
lountries.
Workers earning up to 60 
rubles ($86) monthly already 
have been freed from paying in­
come taxes.
D R I V E - I N
Wed., Tbart.. Fri., Bat.. 
Sept. M. 27. 21, 21
"EXODUS"
Paul Newman 
Eva Marie Saint 
Drama in Ctoter.
J e s r i r L r t o  teke o^er Ca- its Intention to accept the offer 
n«Hinn M  Comnanlcs Ltd. Both bids were made by SheU
The directors of Canadian ^ J d ^ ie s d a y ^ 'b y
M l I S  m
amruints +A 50 ft fihflfc Of I Hcspcr offered July 21 to psy 
n S y  3 5 ^ f  cent more t h a n  4 ll3 .915 .595  or about $39 a share 
r e w l S r 7 t t e r  X t  h J I  b e e n  for 0>nadian Oils’ business and
” ltoJSS'corD of Canada L td .-  The‘directors of Canadian Oil. Power rp. Canadian-owned mtegrated







TORONTO (CP) — Canadian I MacMillan 
Oil stole f ie  show In f ie  opening Moore Corp. 
hour of trading on the stock Ok Helicopters 
market today.
A takeover bid by SheU In- Rothmans 
vestments Ltd.,. announced 1 Steel of Can 
T u es^y  night, sparked furious 1 Traders “A” 
trading In Canadian Oil, as the 1 Walkers 
stock leaped to 54%—a record W.C. Steel 
price—before easing to 53%, Woodwards A
ahead GV* points. The stock Woodwards Wts, 
churned through more than 40,- BANKS
(XK) shares. Can. Imp. Com. 56%
The SheU bid amounted to Montreal 56%
about $52.50 a share. Power Nova Scotia 64%
Corporation, biggest share- Royal 70Vs
holder in Canadian, jumped four Tor. Dom. 55%
points to 70. I OILS AND GASES
ter of a Class B share of SheU
**Canadian Oil products seU un- .
der the brand name White Rose, The preference shares will be
anrt thp firm’s advertising fea- auring tne converr, jfftnsur, rvurjKtvi ,
tures the slogan "Canadian aU slon period but thereafter will Manuel Ferreira Batista, 32. of 
fie  wav ” The company oper- be redeemable at the option of latim at Tuesday was ccmvlcted 
ates about 3,000 service s ta tu s  SheU investments at par and ac-Lf criminal negUgenro ^  fhe 
ronoHa crued interests. March 2 death here of Cecilia
IBn .U ......™  Amouncement ot t ie  July re- SheU Investment, Is a  t o e -  Grant of KlUmaat Indian vil
h. esees, o, . e  ^  J ^ r a S i
At fie  time the company em- Under the new offer CaMdian outstendtog shares m SheU of remanded to
itihaslzed it was "the only ma-iQU stockholders are offered cer-jCanana L.W,............................  iThnr.sdav for sentence.
■ - ----------  "  -------------------------------- Canadian OU said it had care-'
« «  w w 'M u tm fM irH A Y m n m A M a tr tr A u m i  1 9
R o (K  Hud so n  
D o r is  Da y  Itmfifmi
• J p v & i  
C itM E
B A C K "
Ma «»fW*»MCOtOg
EDtEMMMS iHCXOAKS’JACKMHN
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Judge Admits Confusion 
On Gambler's Evidence
Canadian OU, however, wasjR.A. OU
not f ie  only issue to show, unus- can Oil 
ual action. Canadian Husky Rome "A** 
climbed 1% to 7 % on extra-l jmp, oU 
heavy vrdume. Dominion Bridge Tpintid Gas 
dropped to a 1962 low of 16 pac, pete 
before reviving to 16%, off %-|RQyaUte 





Okanagan Investments Ltd. Rav
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada














TORONTO (CP)—Mr. Justice 
53% w. D. Roach, bead , of the On- 
65 tario r o y a l  commission on 
70% crime, Tuesday confessed con- 
56 fusion at Vincent Feeley’s in­
volved explanryion of a _ 1958 
30 stock market transaction.
Feeley was explaining a deal 
ix%Uhereby he and partner Joseph 
McDermott apparently were In- 
demnlfled against loss in their 
13/8 purchase of stocks with fie  help 
14% of a Toronto financial firm. 
- .,0  Feeley concluded testimony 





IfuUy considered “several pro­
posals for either fie  amalgama­
tion of Canadian OU with an- 
ofier company or f ie  sale of 
lits shares.”
One of the offers was appar­
ently made by Hudson’s Bay Oil 
and Gas Co. Ltd. The Calgary- 
based company disclosed it had 
jearUer this week proposed fia t 
must have put up the cash. 1^®. 4wo companies consoUdate 
He also recoUected that he jfie ir operations. 
had subsequently turned over a |“"
block of mining claims to a TEACHERS WANT RAISE 
company named Lehigh Securi-1 KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Cen 
ties, w h i c h  underwrote fie tral Mainland Teachers’ Assocl- 
transaction. [ation opened wage negotiations











C M and S
INDPSTRIALS
42%
Alta Gas Trunk 27%
Inter. Pipe 74%
■«.7ii 42% I North Ont. 17
40% 40% Trans Can. 19%
22% bid Trans Mtn. 14
11% 12 Que. Nat, Gas 5%








48%|AU Can Comp, 
9% AU Can Div.
23% Can Invest Fund 
21% First Oil 
20 I Grouped Income
Crown ZeU (Can) 21V* bid Investors Mut 










































a $19,500 Stock purchase, Feeley 
at first recollected that $10,000 
oward fils amount had come 
rom broker A. B. Monteith
Later he said f ia t  he himself in the faU of 1958.
12% North Amer.
17 Trans-Can “C”
16% AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8 .T. 
21% New York Toronto
61V4 Inds +  .17 In d s -1-2.22
5% Ralls-t- .28 Golds — .25
11% Util -1- .38 B Metals +  .84 
TaI W Oils +1.14
ailsaVJUUU.   : ** , t. a
“ “‘' I - -  g - x - S s * —
[RYAN TESTIFIES 
Before Feeley gave evidence 
today, the commission heard 
briefly from Joseph B. Ryan, 
general manager of Edmonton 
Eskimos of the Western Foot­
ball Conference and part-owner 
of a James Bay hunting lodge 
where Feeley, McDermott and 
five Detroit men spent five days
•  Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
For best service call. .
DEWHURST
Plumbing & Heating
(AUen Dewhurst, Prop.) 




Monday, October 1st, 1962.
at 10U)6 a.m.
NOTICE is hereby given that the ANNUAL SALE 
in accordance with fie  provisions of Section 395 of fie  
“Municipal Act” , R.S.B.C., w fi be held in the CouncU 
Chamber, City HaU, Monday, October 1st, 1962, at fie  
hour of ten o’clock In the forenoon.
I shaU offer for sale all property within fie  p ty  on 
which three (3) years taxes are owing, including fie  ^ a r  
1962. A Ust of all such properties Is available at the a ty  
HaU. AU or any of these properties may be withdrawn from 
fie  sale upon payment of one or more year’s taxes prior to 
the date and hour of sale.
& t o S  B.C. D. B. HERBERT.^
September 15th, 1962. CoUector.
RECREATION GYM CLASSES
’The Parks and Recreation CoMmiaiion t^kcs pleasure 
In announcing their fall and winter gymnasium program 
for boys and girls — 6 yean mid' up.
Registration for both boys and girls will be Saturday, 
September 29th, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the 
Junior High School Gym. Please enter by the rear 
entrance.
Gym ‘Qasses wiH cowwencc the first Saturday in 
Octobm* with the girls in the morning and boy* in tho 
afternoon-










This adveiliiement ii not published or displiyed by the 
Uijuor Control Board or by tho Covornmcnt ol Dnlish Columbi*.
650 MILLION MILES LATER
On Septem ber 1st, 2 5  years ago, TCA’s first scheduled flight covered a distance 
of 122 miles from Vancouver to Seattle. Now, after flying 6 5 0  million miles, 
TCA has routes stretching from Victoria to Vienna, from G oose Bay to Port of 
Spain. In the years between, TGA’s growth has matched C anada’s remarkable 
expansion and kept pace  with her air transportation needs. In this Silver 
Anniversary year of scheduled service, your airline ranks eighth In size among 
the air carriers of the w o rld -se co n d  to none in operating efficiency.
TUANS c A m m  AIK l in e s  m  a ik  Ca n a d a
rt
Bus Franchise
A t̂ccoiMt M b t  to toe Oct 3 
o y e r  - ekctoc'i mtmt&inm,' 
'wM- be OB a bytow  Bsktog voV  
era to ei^w ove rm w m l ol •  ib. 
.O m c U w  tor Ctoanafaa' 
a Stiifc l i M  I4d. to. 
CQBttoue oBerattog t te  toree  bus 
roitoiM. w ltoto  toe  c i ly  to  K«{-! 
oima.
Ttte first ballot vrifi be ob tbe 
uae PAfiMt sewttege extcnste 
end det'okyum t. de*
tells to vbkb  eppeered to' Tbe 
Courier oa Sept. lA 
A 60 Pi* cent mejcrity to 
voters to fevor is required tor 
totsege to tbe tMis firemfibre 1^* 
«w. Ibe seme as to e money 
tortow, atxtodtog to Aktermab 
A. JaekMm.
Tbe new -byto.w 'on tlie fian  
ebise foitowi tbe previous 10- 
year ngrceroent betwens the 
company and the rify, far*  
structure and schedule woitol 
remain the same, accordtof to 
AM. Jackson.
I think they have given good 
service,” he said to urging 






. New Members 
lA! First Meet
t
I Thirteen new members were 
dnittoted Into the Kelowna 
ffiranch 28. Royal Canadian Le- 
igioa at the season's first gen- 
jeral meeting held last night at 
•the Legion Hall.
I The 13 were welcomed by 
tbranch president Art Gordon 
[who presided over the IniUaUon 
'ceremonies assisted by mem- 
{bershlp chairman Jack Apple- 
fbMi atM James Braniff.
I New. members of the branch 
» rc  H. H. Hurtsflcld, C. F. But- 
*lcr, C. T. Graham, M. S. Hous- 
Iton, P. W. Morrison, W. J. Zai- 
^ r ,  A. Grassick, P. J . Jones- 
lEvans, Cecil Dench, Marguer­
i te  Madore, W. W. Kashur, R. 
p*. Wollner and C. V. Gale.
[aiARTER FUGIITS
, Branch 26 are also p la n n in g  
•two overseas charter flights, 
similar to the one to Britain 
Jast April which was an out- 
.•standing success.
} The flights, applications for 
jwhich are now at the branch 
manager’s office, will be for 
;I^gion members and their fam- 
lilics of tho North Okanagan 
‘zone.
 ̂ A flight to the United King­
dom  of six-weeks duration is 
[planned from May 5 to June 
jl5 with a second charter flight 
■[to Hawaii slated between Feb. 
|15 to Mar. 3, a 17-day holiday 
excursion.
Over IN  attetbted last
night's membership drive 
meeting of Kelowna Jaycees. 
Here arc pictured some of the 
oMest and two of the ncw'cst
Kelowna Jaycee members, and O. L. Jones, another
Front row from left: Mayor R, charter Jaycee director. Back
r .  ParklnsOT, charter presi- row. left to right are newest
dent of Kelowna Jaycees, John Jaycee members Bob White
Dyck, membership chairman and Laurence Dcnter.
Jaycee Membership M eet 
Outlines an Opportunity
Over 100 turned up to attend 
the Kelowna Jaycees* member­
ship drive dinner meeting at 
the Capri Motor Inn last night 
to make the affair one of the 
biggest and most successful 
Jaycee meetings ever held in 
Kelowna.
Sixty of the guests were pros­
pective new members of the 
dynamic young man’s service 
clubj a factor which vindicated 
all concern of chairman John 
Dyck and Ws membership com­
mittee.
Speaker Ed Dickins, past 
prerident,' provincial director, 
life member and a Senator in 
JCI who was president of the 
B.C.-Yukon Jaycees last year, 
brought a message to the new 
prospective members, the re­
sults of which will undoubtedly 
enlarge the number of Jaycees 
to Kelowna.
AN OPPORTUNITY
He told the gathering they 
had come to the meeting b ^  
cause they could see an oppor­
tunity and then he outlined Jay­
cee objectives.
These included service in 
municipal affairs, leadership 
tratotog, community betterment 
and Canadlanism.
He also gave credit to "a 
to e  group of girls” the wives of 
Jaycees—Jaycettcs.
“The Jaycee creed exempli-
ONCE OVER IIGHTLY
By DAVE SHEPHERD
fies effectively to you what 
Jaycee means. It exemplifies 
good citizenship and gives one 
an opportunity to participate in 
service. It is service above pro­
fit and self seeking. You are 
asked to better yourself so you 
can better your fellow men and 
your community,” said Mr. 
Dickins.
NO MAGIC FORMULA
“Jaycee has no magic form­
ula or solution. It is established 
to 80 countries of the free 
world. Unfortunately I say ‘free 
world’ for their are other 
creeds. This year we gained in 
the Congo but lost to Cuba with 
Jaycees.”
Mr. Dickins invited aU pros­
pective members to join Jay­
cees with the words: “You must 
participate to benefit.”
“This meeting is not meant 
to be a challenge. I t  is an op­
portunity,” he stated.
He was introduced by Bob 
Gordon, a past president of 
Kelowna Jaycees and now of 
Vernon. Thanks were spoken by 
chairman John Dyck.
SPECIAL GUESTS
Welcoming the group were 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, J. 
Bruce Smith, president of fie  
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and Ted Thorp president 
of Kelowna Jaycees.
“Jaycees are a 'wonderful 
thing to belong to. There are 
so many jobs to be done in this 
and every community,” said the 
mayor.
J. Bruce Smith urged similar 
work by young men for f ie  bet­
terment of the community and 
of themselves.
Head table guests at the 
meeting were: Marsh E. Gale. 
Jack Bcws, O. L. Jones, Jack 
Cooper, Bert Day, district pres­
ident of the Okanagan-Mainline 
District of Jaycees, J, Bruce 
Smith, Mayor Parkinson, Mr. 
Dickins, Ted Thorp, L. L. 
Kerry, Moe Young, Bob Gordon 
and Dave Shepherd.
Specially introduced by chair­
man John Dyck were Charles 
Gaddes, John Deschner, past 
president of Vancouver Jaycees 
and now of Kelowna and Tom 
Walker, past president of Pen­
ticton Jaycees and now of Kel­
owna.
K GORE HEARW^ TO m  12
$2,000 Bail Bonds
/
Set In Assault Case
All Is Ready 
F o r C O f C  
Dinner Meeting
Chamber of Commerce's gen­
eral membership may have 
some comments to pass along 
about high rise apartments for 
Kelowna tonight.
This and other vital issues to 
the commimlty, including fie 
proposed tourirt committee and 
paj-roll deductions, will be sub­
jects for a general discussion 
at the dinner meeting of fie 
chamber at fie Capri Motor 
Inn.
Guest speaker at fie  dinner 
which begins at 6 p.m. with a 
social half-hour is Penticton 
Mayor Maurice Finnerty, who 
wiR be introduced by R. L. 
Sharp, local C of C executive 
and former Pentlctonlte.
Following a short questioning 
of fie  speaker, a business ses 
slon will be held.
The hearing sdwd'Uied today 
fc» R. C  Gore ol Keiowna, 
charged wifi fraud, was giveo a 
further remand to Oct. 12 by 
consent of both crown and de­
fence «umel*. ■ ■ ' 
th e  remand was granted by 
Magistrate D. M. White. Crown 
prosecutor is Brian Wcddcli and 
representing Gore, former man­
ager to fie Keiowna Credit Un- 
kto, is A. D. C. Washington to 
Penticton.
A^AULT CHARGE 
Oerlad Joseifi WUdeman to 
Kflowna, arrested Tuesday was 
charged in police court today 
with assault causing txxlily 
barm to Joseph Bernard Tel- 
lier of Vancouver. Bail tot 
Wildeman, who made neither 
election or plea was Set by 
Magistrate White at two sure­
ties of $1,000 each. His case 
was remanded for election to 
Thiursday morning.
Sebastton Dedt to Ketowna 
today pleaded not guRty to im­
paired driving Ihesdey after be 
was arrlsed folfowtog a four- 
car ctjllistoo at Ellis St. and 
Harvey Avc.
Remand date was Oct. 4 at 
18:36 a.m. Deck is reiwesenied 
by P. D. O’Neil who arranged 
ball for the accused last night.
Police said today fie  colU- 
skn occurred at 5 p.m. when 
fie  Deck car apparently ran 
into a second one driven by 
Isaac Unrau of Kelowna which 
to turn hit « e  driven by Mar­
tin J. Peters to Prince Albert. 
Sask.; the Peters car ran into 
a fourth oae driven by John 
Ftechl of Kelowna. Total dam­
age to fie  Peters and Unrau 
vehicles was ISOO wifi no ap­
parent damage to fie  other two.
TRAFFIC COURT
Edward Schneider of Rutland 
was fined $50 and costs lor
The Daily Couner
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Talking to recreation director JACK BROW the 
other day, I happened to mention I would like to 
get into better shape (which really means any other 
shape than I’m in now) at his “keep fit” classes 
this fall and winter.
_ To Jack, of course, a man like me is a challenge. 
J  }ve devoted altogether too much of my life to 
doing things which are now showing—terribly.
But I m not alone—-not by a long sight.
u  ® pushups if pressed into
u  which is more than some teenagers can do in 
Kelowna and across Canada.
u 1 M  ̂ school “way
back then I was in magnificent shape. Even when 
I was in the army I could hold my own with the 
best of the athletes when it came to stamina.
I rode a bicycle 10 miles to school every day. 
I used to go for one-mile swims and 10-mile hikes 
on weekends and, I didn’t smoke. I ate good, whole­
some food without benefit of vitamin pills which, 
as D r. Molncr says, only supplement inadequate
It therefore behooves mo to wonder what has 
happened to youth physically in the intervening 
years, and I think I have found part of the answer. 
You can’t get in shape and stay in shape if 
ou (1) drive to school, (2) sit and watch television 
lialf the night, (3) eat nothing but hot dogs and ham­
burgers washed down with pop, 4) neglect oxer- 
cising, (5) neglect health habits such as bathing, 
and (6) smoke heavily,
Tho Royal Canadian Legion are working on it 
with their physical fitness and athletic program.
The federal government, I recall, earmarked 
$5,000,000 for recreation, though little news has 
been coming forth lately about the whereabout of 
the money or what its being spent on in Canada.
Pcince Philip, an ardent amateur othlctc, ox- 
prcssed deep concern over deteriorating fitness 
standards and therefore brought down criticism, 
but not before a great many people suddenly realiz­
ed he was right.
Personally I do not believe one can blame 
“changing tlmc.s and habits.” Humans will always 
need health—always have. The secret seems to bo 
determination coupled with work. There is no easy 
way of getting fit.
Jack Brow in Kelowna is one man whose scr- 
vicea 4o thia comnlunlly are invaluable. He can, if 
you listen and work, give you back that old bounce, 
lost at the battle of the table (whichever kind of 
table you happen to frequent).
I for one. am disgusted with myself ond intend 
to do .something about it pr6nto.
I hope others will join me, for we’ll all feel 
better.
“Hup, two, three. Hup, two, three
Toastmasters 
Election Soon
Kelowna Toastmasters, at 
fielr weekly dinner meeting, 
listened to four excellent speak­
ers in fie club.
Charlie Webb and Charlie 
Whinton, two members from 
Peachland, won all fie  honours. 
Mr. Webb won the Grant Bishop 
Memorial Trophy as the best 
speaker of fio evcntog for his 
speech to fie  Club entitled 
“Time to Do Many Things.’
Ho said most of us waste our 
time or complain that we don't 
have enough time to do the 
things we want to do. In essence, 
wo procrastinate and rob our­
selves of a chance to achieve 
great tilings both material and 
.spiritual.
Mr. Webb continued: "Wo 
could all t::ke a leaf out of the 
newspaper man’s book on fie  
use of time. In tho short time 
that he has, before putting fie 
paper to bed, ho has to Inform, 
to entertain, to uplift U»e spirit 
and show a profit; and he docs 
it very well. Wo could all use his 
attitude towards time."
Mr. Wliinton won llio Tonut- 
mastcr Medallion for contribut­
ing tho most educational part of 
fie  evening wiUi his lecture on 
“Parliamentary Procedure.” 
Toastmaster of tho evening 
was John Heinpsecd. General 
evaluator was Evan Williams, 
Table topic master was Mr. 
Whinton, and table topic critic 
was Lorno Purchcs.
Three other tipcaker.s of the 
evening were Peter Rns.ieli, wlio 
s|x>ko on "The Monotony of 
Monogamy’’; 'I'cd Cameron wlio 
siKikc on “Are Quotas justified'.’” 
and Tom Cniw./.l on the ••'Ubject 
"Tlio Greatest .Siwrt in tlie 
World—skiing."
President Ted Cameron on- 
nouncwl that at the next meeting 
there will bo an clcctioa to new 
officers for tho coming season.
Candidates nominated aro Dm 
Wort, Evan Williams, Charlie 
Whinton, Jerry Hepcner and 
John Hcmpsced.
All Toastmasters will be in 
viled to nominate other cnndl 
dates from the floor. Gue.sts of 
the evening were Bob Wannop 
Mark Lees ond Donald Bennett
Alien Sings 
On Nov. 5
A series of musical treats has 
been planned for Kelowna and 
Okanagan Valley district for the 
1962-63 season of Overture Com 
certs Association.
With fie  building of the new 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
wifi its fine acoustics, concerts 
will now have their full effect 
on music lovers and listeners 
with Nov. 5 as first concert 
date,
At f ia t  time world-famous 
soprano, Betty Allen, noted for 
her superb musicianship, will 
start the season with a full con­
cert program.
On Nov. 22 the duo-pianlsts 
Stetcher and Horowitz will ap­
pear in recital. The remaining 
two concerts of fie  season will 
feature the ' harpist Zabaleta, 
and fie  authentic Spanish danc- 
er.s, Susana and Jose.
This is the first season in Kel­
owna of affiliation with Over­
ture Concerts which has Cana­
dian management.
Meanwhile, from Sept. 25 to 
Oct. 6, residents of Kelowna and 
district who have moved here 
since last spring may obtain 
memberships in Overture Con­
certs n f the Regional Library 
upstairs.
Roy Lobb' and • Mrs, Trevor 
Pickering of the OCA are also 
directing a drive for new mem­
bers and are now inviting in 
quirlcs. '
LIBERALS WILL GO'
South Okanagan Liberal presi­
dent Arthur P. Rawe, said to­
day that his group will undoubt- 
ediir have representation at fie  
annual B.C. Liberal party con­
vention in Vancouver on Oct. 
27. Actual delegates however, 
have not yet been chosen.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce will investigate fie  pos­
sibility of changing its national 
policy on marketing.
present policy, which was 
approved again at the national 
Chamber of Commerce conven­
tion meeting last week in Van­
couver, generally is, that mar­
keting should be voluntary not 
compulsory.
C of C president, J . Bruce 
Smith, a delegate with vice- 
president T. C. MacLaughlin at
WESTBANK NOTEBOOK
The Readers Reacted 
Now For Suggestions
Ask The Man 
Who Knows!
A few of the C of C executive 
members frown on being just a 
face to tho crowd.
A last niglit’fl executive meet^ 
Ing, it was decided that some 
form of Identification of a per­
manent nature could be Issued 
to executive members with 
their names In big, black print 
so visitors who want to ask the 
way to the convention hall may 
ask a man who knows.
Some ot the “dog tags" may 
bo on show at tonight’s dinner 
meeting at tlio Capri.
THANKS FROM U.S.
G. G. Stamm of Washington, 
D,C., a recent visitor to Kcl- 
ownn witli other members of 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
who were guests at a City 
Chamber dinner Sept. 12 sent 
along his sincere appreciation 
to the executive, i
A second “ Welcome lo Kcl 
owna” type of service may be 
instituted here.
la a letter forwarded to tho 
Cliambcr from city council, the 
"Hi Neighbor!" welcome ser­
vice with homo base in Calgary, 
was iiKiuirlng aliout tho jwasl- 
bllity of setting up n branch of 
their oiierntlon here; the ser­
vice seiul.s along official grcctr 
ings from tho city to newcorn- 
cr.H and sundry other free gifts.
The current service la Wcl- 
como Wagou Ltd,
Execullvc members agreed 
that sulijcct to investigation by 
the elly, the CliamlH'C of Com­
merce apfuovCs,
By DORO'niY GELLATLY
Plenty of reaction from last 
week’s “Notebook,” with most 
people concurring heartily wifi 
both text and headline, which 
latter read: “Highway 97 Traf­
fic Mienacing Villagers' Life 
and Limb” . . . matter, of fact 
the Courier hadn’t  arrived to 
Westbank more than an hour 
when I got my first phone caU, 
congratulating me for pointing 
out just how dangerous West- 
Dank’s main street has been for 
pedestrians during the past 
summer.
ONE OMISSION
However, I was later told to 
one ommlsslon In the way of 
a solution to this heavy traffic 
bypass." That doubtless will 
come eventually, but what to 
fio  interim?
Peachland pedestrians have 
an underpass to escape heavy 
traffic on Highway 97, and In 
their case it might almost be 
termed a “natural”—something 
not so easily arrived at on 
Westbank’s main street.
Another comment was by 
way of a question . . . Can't 
you say something about a 
crosswalk or school sign for 
children who get off tho school 
bus along tho highway?
Tills question came from 
mother concerned for tho safety 
of her children ot tho Ross 
Road totcrscction of tho high­
way . . . Matter of fact, there 
are three mothers whose nine 
children have to got off the bus 
at this iwlnt, and those moth 
era claim that motor vehicles 
travelling the opposite way, 
frequently do not stop when the 
school bus In standing,
NOT ONLY HERE
Apparently Ross road parents 
nro not the only ones concern­
ed about this traffic violation 
for an editorial to tho Dally 
Courier Issue for September 22 
deals with this very subject, 
and is entitled, “Just Do Not 
Pass,” and rcada to part: 
"Most drivers who fall to stop 
as required do not do so l>e- 
cnuKC they nro unaware of fie 
rcgulntioii. It hna received com 
pnrnlivcly little publicity, either 
by direct publication or as a 
result of prosecution of offend 
crs,"
editorial—that generally speak­
ing, fio reason motorists do not 
stop is f ia t  they are ignorant 
of the law that requires them 
;o do so.
Seems to me fie law came 
into being, two years ago, while 
was out of the country, and 
on my return, had it hot been 
for friends* warnings concern­
ing such offence, I should not 
have known anything about it— 
and I agree with the mother 
who contacted me, that tho 
flashing lights on the school 
buses arc not outstanding 
enough.
TO BE REMEDIED?
Anyway, wc understand that 
tho mothers concerned with the 
Ross Road intersection have 
written a joint letter to tho 
school board asking for reme­
dial action. And we are very 
sure that fie  school board will 
be only too pleased to do what­
ever is possible to overcome the 
existing danger to children 
throughout tho district.
JUST DO NOT PASS
Tlu! last pnrngrnph reads 
“Don’t pass utvy school bus 
which stops on a highway to 
load or unload passengers 
whether It la on your side of 
the road or whether it l.s on 
the other .-ildc. Just do not 
pas.s “
the convention, said an attempt 
was made by fie Saskatoon C 
of C to have the words “in gen­
eral” inserted after fie  word 
“marketing" but with no suc­
cess.
THE REASON
Mr. Smith commented fia t it 
was rather rare for one of fie  
policy statements to he ques­
tioned. Mr. MacLaughlin said 
fie  amended statement would 
be appUcable to the B.C.-Tree 
Fruits operation and was one 
of the main reasons ■ why the 
fruit marketing board has re­
signed from the Chamber of 
Commerce.
Tree Fruits, which is a sense 
Is a voluntary organization 
since It was created by the 
growers, is nevertheless the 
sole marketing agency for fruit 
industry in B.C.
Tree Fruits just can’t recon­
cile their policy with f ia t of fie 
Chamber's,” he said.
Mr. Smith added since fruit 
was the largest ,indu.stry here, 
fie  local C of C should do 
everything in its power to back 
up Tree Fruits.
LOW IMAGE
“Besides, our Image with fie 
fruit growers is pretty low; per­
haps' a move like this would 
help raise it,” said Mr. Smith.
The Chamber’s ngrleultural 
committee was instructed by 
the executive Tuesday to make 
some preliminary investiga­
tions on possible changes in the 
national jMlicy and report back 
before other Valley C of C’s 
which would also bo concerned 
with both the fruit industry and 
tho policy statements be noti­
fied and asked for their sup­
port or opposition.
Mr. MacLaughlin pointed out 
when some opposition was rais­
ed to making their idea public 
at this time until Invc.stlgation 
could bo made that tho locr 
Chamber would have to col 
laborate with other Valle, 
groups to any event.
driving hij to flto f truck-w |fi 
a 11.3^ poumi ©verloi^'^ T ^  
vehicle was checked at llai 
Rutland weigh scales, Schneider 
pleaded guilty.
Marloa Baumgarieo. Monls 
ltd. pleaded guilty to traveliiiif 
40 mpb through both a 30 mfto 
and a St inph schodl zone oa 
Black Mountjdn Road. Stoe wai 
checked by radar and told 
she was late tor wwk. heac* 
the speed, fine  wax CIS a i^  
costa,
George Fiesael. Roanoke Ave. 
was also caught by radar on 
Black McHmtato Road and pteado 
*d guilty to speeding. Fine was 
$15 and cmts.
THEFT CHARGE
Nine persons appeared in 
poUce court Tuesday before 
Magistrate D. White and when 
f ie  sitting was over $446.50 to 
fines and costs had been levied 
against offenders.
Charles Gaudreau of Winni­
peg, recently of Kelowna, facej 
a charge of theft.
Gaudreau did not enter a plea, 
He is represented by J. Pea­
cock.
Bail was set at K50 cash.
Robert Materi of Kelowna 
was fined $50 and costs for con­
suming to a public place to 
Princeton and a further charge 
of speeding to a district schools 
rone brought a $25 and costs 
fine. He pleaded guUty to both 
charges.
TRAFFIC CA8ES
Nell David Kiene of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to exceeding the 
speed limit against a highway 
sign and was fined $100 and 
costs. His driver’s licence was 
recommended , suspended for 
sbc months. I t  was his third 
speeding offence within recent 
months, court officer R. Fore­
man told the court
Edward Hamanlshl of Kel­
owna was fined $100 and costa 
for drag racing on Pandosy 
Street. A recommended licence 
suspension of three months waf 
‘nposed. He pleaded guilty.
PoUce had to travel at 90 
miles an hour to catch accused 
who was said driving at speeds 
up to 75 miles per hour.
Fraser Marcel of Westbank 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated in a public place and was 
fined $25 and costs.
Arthur Marty, John Welsbeck, 
John Wilson and Emil Ebl^ all 
of the Kelowna district, were 
toed for exceeding fie  spefed 
limit in schools zones. Welsbecfc 
was fined an additional sum 
for driving without a licence. 




The first floating Sevcnth-day 
Adventist church to Canada was 
pictured on moving film re­
cently at fie  youth’s meeting 
to fie  Rutland Adventist church 
when Pastor Ronald Rclmche, 
skipper of fie  “Northern 
Light,” Adventist mission boat, 
was the guest speaker.
Tho neat church Is built on 
heavy timbers and can be tow­
ed to any new campsite along 
the Coast. The bell in jts’tower 
can bo heard far out over f ia  
water by tho whole encamp­
ment. Tills church Is anchor^ 
at Smith’s Inlet and is named 
after the beacon there, Watcher 
Isle Church.
Pastor Rclmche was accom­
panied by his two nieces, Al- 
pcrta and Sue, who are enrouto 
,0 Canadian Union College* The 
hrce of them sang tor the con- 
:regation “My Anchor Holds 
nd Grips fio Solid Rock.”  
hey were accompanied at fio 
•gan by Mrs. Clara Reimcho 
Itchcy, Pastor Relmcho’a sis-
UDIES GIVE HOSPITAL NEW EQUIPMENT
A recent presentation to the 
Kelowna General Hospital by 
tho Women’s Hospital Auxil­
iary included 10 pnira of 
vorsarall.i, a wheelchair, a 
Gomco Euction unit and an 
infra-red lump. Thu Items of
I’m Inclined to agrCo with this equipment, some of which
are pictured above, arc 
valued nl iilxiut $600. Tlicy 
wero handed over lo tho hos­
pital iKiard which wiui rcprc- 
rented by fnif.tcc A. I), Cry- 
(lermnn. At the |)rcsenlntion, 
left to light (ire: Mn-. J. C. 
Taylor, Mrs, C. Dyiion, nighi,
supervisor. Mrs, Clark. A, 
D. Crydermnn, trustee, and 
Mrs. A. R. Fortin. Also pres­
ent at tho brief ceremony 
was Mhi« C. C. Sinclair, cil- 
i-cclor of nursing, who h* not 
In the photo.-“ (Paul Pouich 
Studios Photo)
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United Church Shows 
The Way On Divorce
It b  eocouft|Siif 
(••dm of the Uaitcd Church of Cao- 
Ida tuive tato i an booeit and cour- 
Bfftom aifroftcfa to ono oT Canada'! 
great l o ^  probksii. divorce. The 
rirarch haa recoamunded that the 
federal m rm n en t tp|x»at a royal 
oonunitalm to look into the whole 
w h ^  of divorce, indtiding an en- 
larfetntmt of tlM croonds upon which 
it may he granted in thia country. It 
iuggeata such tbingi as wUful deser- 
titoi, gross ouelty and insaidty that 
(ajli to leaptMid after five vears ci 
trertment, should be considered as 
worthy grounds.
Thus the Unitwl Church is the firit 
major church body in Canada to face 
up to the injustice and hypocrisy that 
are implicit hi our present divmc» 
law, ami to reccnnmend that the gov- 
enunent take action to corr^rt the 
situation. The Anglican Church did 
discoss the matter at iu  general svnod 
but took no awwrete action. I t  how- 
v m , did not tackle the basic problem 
is that the divorce law no long­
er cottforms to the nemls or beUefs 
of tlm majr^ty of Canadians.
The only legal grounds tot divorce 
in most Canadian provinces is adult­
ery. Nova Scotia has cruelty as a 
ground, having had it before Confed- 
eratkm* Two of the proviiKes, Que­
bec and Newfoundland, have no di­
vorce courts and their divorces are 
mocessed through Parliament, in an 
mefiScient and negligent fashion that 
h u  brought that institution into con-
to imte that the tioos has been destructive to their
tem pt
marriages break down for a 
number reasons other than adult­
ery, a widespread halnt of perjury has 
developed. Thousands of Canadians 
have gone into court and committed 
perjury by swearing that adultery has 
bera committed w !^  it has not been 
comnutted. Ttw courts have known 
that they did so. Parliament has known 
that did so. This tacit condoning 
ti. the utuation by these two institu-
dignity ufcd hcmor and has exposed 
Canadian law to disr^pm.
But many Canadians hai^ped in 
unbearable ct virtuilly mm4xiiteot 
marriages either refuse to perjure 
titemselves ot find that perjury will 
imt wmk for them. TlMse are dm 
most distrctsed vktims ol our «iti- 
quated divorce law. In most dviliaed 
countries tltey could go into court and 
swear to the mith, and the court 
wouk! be empowered to give them 
release. But not in Canada.
The resptmsibility for this situation, 
whidi awards freedom from perjury 
and a matrimonial prison for the truth, 
rests squarely cm the federal govern­
ment Under the Bntidi Nmth Am­
erica Act jurisdiction over divorce is 
panted to Ottawa. However no gov­
ernment, of whatever party, has had 
the courage to initiate reform. Each 
has feared any move to broaden the 
grounds for divorce to conform with 
tlm needs and desires of the majori^ 
of Canadians would damage it, ^Uti- 
cally, especially in the Province of 
Quebec.
The proposal of the United Church 
offers a way to deal with this politi­
cal cowardice. A royal cmnmission on 
divorce could not fail to expose the 
whole shoddy situation, the extensive 
perjury, the debauching of our courts 
and of Parliament, the grievous in­
justice inflicted upon thousands of 
individuals. Once the facts were on 
the table, fully visible to the nation, 
a government would require less cour­
age to act than not to act.
The Uruted Church leaders have 
done the coimtry a service. What they 
urge upon the government is that it 
look at the situation honestly and deal 
with the facts as they are disclosed; 
they do no more than suggest where 
reform might be required. It is time 
the government took the look that is 
asked of it.
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THE WALL THAT WALKS LIKE A M AN
Soviet H-Test 'Bigger' 
Than Any US Detonation
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Russians have detonated nu­
clear blasts in space at jeast 
28 times as powerful as the 
U.S. high - altitude explosion 
which sent a new radiation belt 
whirling around the earth July 
9, a comparison showed today.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission announced that the size 
of the U.S. blast July 9 high 
over the Pacific Ocean was put 
at the equivalent of 1,400,000 
tons of TNT. Other sources said 
the Soviet high altitude blast of 
Aug. 5 was equal to 40,000,000 
tons of TNT.
Informed sources outside the
Fire - Let's Fight It
TO  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cholesterol 
And Diet
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE, M.D.
The himd of human cardessnesi 
writes a ghastly message in the ledger 
of our nation’s life. The facts are burn­
ed deep.
In the last 10 years more than 5,- 
000 lives were lost in fires (many of 
them young children). Mote than 
500,000 hmnes were destroyed or 
damaged. More than one billion dol­
lars in jEoperty was consumed.
A tragic picture—a disgrace?
All of that, but more important a 
national tragedy that could have been 
averted by simple care.
How sunple? By care in smoking. 
By intelligent use of heating and elec- 
tncity.
By deaidng out trash. By keeping 
matches away from young hands.
On the job, ^  a greater devotion to 
the easy rules bl safety.
Fire is an economic blight. The total 
loss of the last decade dwarfs that of 
any other period.
We can’t afford fire at any time. In 
today’s “tight belt” living, we must 
do better.
A good rule: Think about fire 
wherever you are. Don’t give fire a 
place to start.
In Kelowna, closer to home, wc 
have top notch firefighting equip­
ment and trained personnel to < ^r- 
ate it.
But we don’t want to use either if 
at all possible..
Kelowna knows what fire can do. 
Its effect on the community.
That’s why we must, at all times, 
prevent tragedy from striking by daily 
conciousness of fire and its preven­
tion.
In Passing
Of cpurse, crime doesn’t pay. And, 
m  t ^  other hand, p > d  behavior and 
honesty don't yieW a fortune over- 
nij^ t.
Almost everything is mixed up 
these days. Item: A motion picture 
theatre martjuee reading, “Black 
Tights—In Technicolor.”
Algeria’s post-natal pains in con­
nection with the birth of independ­
ence seem to be about as intense as 
were her labor pains.
Some orpnheations are too strict 
in eilforcing bylaws, a recent glaring 
example being the expulsion of a girl 
from a nudist colony because she 
w (^  ear bobs.
Anybody these days who doesn’t
believe that hell exists knows very 
little about current world conditions.
It is reported there were 15,000 
accidents on golf courses in 1961. It 
is wondered how many holes-in-one 
are included in the figure.,
Scramble provers: Don’t hitch your 
wagon to a j^ft horse.
It’s a pity that 
doesn’t
person with a 
un from flap-long face  refra 
ping his underslung jaw,
U.S. Postal rules forbid the mailing 
of “exhausted tea” to Zanzibar.— 
Newspaper filler. That’s a good rule. 
If the tea were exhausted whbn mail­
ed, it would doubtless have a serious 
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10 YEARS AGO 
September 1952 
Rlwania plans gala “National Kids 
Day" to feature Packera-Royala hockey 
game.
20 TEARS AGO 
September 1N2
Council suggested $802,000 worth of 
work of ctty projects to help rehabili­
tation of those overseas at end of war.
30 TEARS AGO 
September 1932 
A former Glenmoro resident, now <ai 
prairies, wrote that high colored Macs 
were selling a t 10 pound* for 27 cents.
40 TEARS .to o  
September 1922 
Westbank Irrigation trustees disousied 
constnictlon of a flume and appointment 
of an assessor,
50 TEARS AGO 
September 1912 
F. It. E. DeHart proposed a new tour­
ist hotel at the comer of the city park 
and Bernard Ave. to city (CxxmcU.
Dear Dr. Molner: I’m hoping 
you have a list of allowable 
foods for a person with high 
cholesterol count.—Mrs. C.W.
There is no need for so cum­
bersome a list. But you can cut 
out today’s column and carry 
it with you. Or better yet, just 
memorize the fundamentals.
Avoid the “saturated fatty 
acids.” This means fat that is 
solid a t room temperature. 
Such fat is nearly always ani­
mal; the fat you can see on 
beef, pork, lamb. Eat the lean 
part of the meat.
Since butter is an animal fat, 
and follows that same rule, 
“solid at room temperature,” it 
is wise to substitute margarines 
made with a high content ot 
polyunsaturated oils. With all 
the current uproar over choles­
terol, you’ll have no trouble 
finding margarine so labeled.
For cooking, use vegetable or 
nut oUs; There are plenty avail­
able.
That’s about it, so far as 
fata are concerned.
But there are two more im­
portant rules which, as a mat­
ter of fact, may be much mora 
significant.
First: Keep your total calor­
ies down because foods other 
than fats—sugars and stfirchea 
—are readily turned into choles­
terol by your body anyway. If 
you are ot average weight, stay 
that way. If you are on tho 
chubby side or, heaven forbid, 
fat, start reducing,, There’s 
really not much point In fret­
ting about cholesterol upleis you 
keep your weight normol. ’Tho 
purpose of aU this cholosterol 
spoculatlcm is to protect your 
arteries. Being fat may do na 
much damage or even do. more 
damage than tho mere cholos­
terol figure. Lot’s face facts.
Second: It has been observed 
among averagely i n a c t i v e  
adults that the cholesterol level 
declines for those who stort get­
ting regular exercise. Don’t sit 
around and expect diet to do 
for you what exercise ought to 
be doing, ,
I repeat, as I have anid In 
previous columns, the choles­
terol picture Is by no means 
settled, Low-cholesterol diets 
may prove to bo important, 
but It Is equaly posslbla that 
other factors may bo Just as 
important or oven much more 
so in protecting our arteries— 
such ns exercise and keeping 
our weight correct.
If I sound a bit testy about 
this, It Is because I nm. People 
who fuss and fret about choles­
terol in their food but don't do 
the things we already know to 
be Important are turning tho 
problem Into little more Uuin 
a food fad.
Personally, I think tho evl- 
derice points to cholesterol be­
ing of some significance, but It 
Is utterly ridiculous to act ns 
though It’s the whole story and 
that you have done nil you 
should do when you virtuously 
toy your eggs In safflowcr oU.
You can save more calories 
by boiling the eggs, or poach- 
them.
Dear Dr. Molner: My gums 
are receding. They are very 
sensitive to anything hot or cold, 
and to the tooth brush. Could 
this be pyorrhea?—Mrs. O.G.N.
It coiild. And whether it is 
or it isn't, your dentist should 
get busy. See him without de­
lay.
Dear Dr. Molner: After a 
completely normal second preg­
nancy, I developed a breast 
abcess and was forced to dis­
continue, nursing our son. With 
our first child, no such trouble 
occurred. Could you tell me 
what causes breast abcesses?— 
Mrs. P.M.
The same thing that causes 
an abcess, boU or infection any­
where else—a germ getting into 
the tissue. In breast abcesses, 
the germ usually gets In 
through a cracked nipple. The 
crack may have been so 
trivial it. was not noticed.
AEXI said the Information was 
being released to show how 
even it relatively small nuclear 
device could create hlgti-altl- 
tude radiation of considerable 
strength testing.
The AEC said the Information 
on the U.S. shot was being 
made available to scientists to 
assist In their studies of high 
This blast knocked out commu­
nications from three U.S. sat­
ellites, as electrons from the 
the nuclear explosion formed a 
belt around the earth.
The new information also set 
the altitude of the U.S. blast 
at 250 miles, some 40 miles 
higher than the previously re­
ported altitude.
The Soviet tests are held high 
above the Arctic Island of 
Novaya Zemlya and so far 
there have been no indications 
of what altitude the Russians 
used.
U.K. UNIVERSmES
There are 17 degree-giving 
universities in England, four In 
Scotland, one in Wales and one 
in Northern Ireland.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Sept. 26. 1962 . . .
The 81,235 - ton . Queen 
Mary, first British luxury 
Uner to exceed 1,000 feet, 
was launched 28 years ago 
today—In 1934—after royal 
christening at G l a s g o w  
Four years later she cap­
tured the Atlantic blue ri­
band from the Normandie 
with average speed of 31.7 
jknots, crossing In 4% days.
1815 — Austria, Prussia 
and Russia formed the Holy 
Alliance.
1959-Prlme Minister Sol­
omon Bandaranaike of Cey­
lon died of bullet wounds 
inflicted by an assassin. 
His widow was later elected 
prime minister.
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LONDON-TIm astabliihmaBt 
ot at toast tlv* uaw uolvmdttos 
in SBgiaiMl if goiiii to caU tor 
MfKroua eootruMitloiii from in* 
tarasted iadivlduato to provida 
tto Imlkliagi 
aad oUuor fa- 
cUiUas whtob 
go to maka igi 
a uoivartlty.
Proof of this 
is found hi 
t h e  a i^ a ia  
which ara now 
batag launch­
ed for fundi 
to bring thasa 
u a i V arsitifi 
into the realm of reality. Simul- 
tanamuly, fiasa campaigns ara 
going on and ara meeting with 
a ramarkabto measure suc­
cess.
At the beginning ot October, 
the new Uriversity of Essex, 
which is to be located at Col­
chester, will launch an aimeal 
for a fimd of 13,000,000 to pro­
vide buildingi and endow the 
venture. This will be the fourth 
of the new universities to join 
in the appeal for public sub- 
acrlptkms for university pur­
poses.
SOME SUCCESSES 
Die University of Sussex, 
which is to be located at 
Brighton, was the first off the 
mark with an api»al for money.
It asked for an Initial fund of 
$1,500,000. This sum was sub­
scribed In . a campaign of 18 
months duration. Now its sights 
have lieen raised, and the tar­
get has been extended to an 
ambitious figure of $4,500,000, 
a target found necessary, it 
says, “ in the light of govern­
ment economies.”
Sums of this size are, how­
ever, proving difficult to raise, 
even for exciting projects like 
new universities. But two of 
f ie  most successful appeals are 
those being made for imlversl- 
tics at Norwich and York,
KEEN COMPETITION
Viscount Mackintosh of Hali­
fax, the Chancellor designate of 
the University of East Anglia, 
a t Norwich, has offered a herd 
of pedigree cattle to York Uni­
versity if it succeeeds in beat^ 
ing Norwich in reaching its fin­
ancial objective. So far, it 
looks as if York, with a gift of 
$300,000 over 10 years from fie  
Joseph Rowntree Memorial 
Triist, may win its cows. It 
now has raised $4,200,000 of the 
$6,000,000 for which it is making 
its appeal.
Norwich, too, has passed the 
$3,000,000 mark and its authori­
ties are satisfied with the pro­
gress that Is being made.
But in both these cases the 
point is made that money for 
these purposes is becoming 
tighter. They have found that 
just pushing out an appeal fold­
er is not enough, that something 
different is needed. One spokes­
man said: “ It is very much a 
question of who you know.”
CHURCHILL COLLEGE
This is a point well illustrat­
ed by the fantastic money- 
raising success of Churchill 
College at Cambridge, which 
opens its doors to between 50 
and 75 undergraduates early In 
October, Its direct appeal to In­
dustry for $10,500,000 was piit 
across with tremendous energy 
and answered in full In little 
more than a year, with dona­
tions still comiiig In,
For other new universities 
planned for Lancaster, War­
wick and Canterbury fio prob­
lem of raising funds has not
Jtot Itofvto, ftortosittty, moat c 
tha »aw WBivtoti  ̂m tm  hav 
ttBtiuisiastie cmTtofsttooa m  
iadi»trtoa upou irbich Gw; 
cmikl eati.
OtlMsr MivtrslUto art nM » 
fortuaato. It must b* altflilb 
gaUinf tor 8 t Aadmn, far «x 
ampto, to tha luma whid 
aro balnf givaa to Om “mnt 
babtaa” whwa it it Itaalf, •• tiM 
thhrd ddast uaiyvtriqr in tot 
Unitod Kiafdom. SMwUtaf for 
t3,000,T)()0 to immva tta atu- 
dent facilities. To ccsmtwaet 
tiM handicap ol a|«, it has «i3)* 
td  la a protossioDil tozd-rd** 
i»« firm, and so far haa ralMd 





bles are being reported from 
Communist China, which Pre­
mier Chou En-l<l once d t- 
scribed as "a heaven of toler­
ance and harmony between van- 
teus peoples and communities.”
In recent weeks a number of 
Incidents involving African and 
Asian students and local Chi­
nese have taken place at var­
ious educational centres in Red 
China. Some were accompanied 
by violence.
The diplomatic correipcoident 
ot the Hindustan Times of Net* 
Delhi says China'a program of 
fraternization with A f r i c a n ,  
countries Is running Unto serious 
difficulties. Davellers f r o m  
Hong Kong also report that 
riots have taken place at many 
universities b e t w een (jhlneiai 
and African students.
Thirty students who went -to 
Red China from Cameroon have 
returned home with complaints 
of racial discrimination. They 
said f ia t they were “shunned”- 
by fie  Chinese and socially os­
tracized. They werd also denied 
access to shops open to ofier 
foreign students.
HOTEL RIOT
A riot was reported to have 
broken out recently at Peking's 
Peace Hotel. Some ZanzMr’ 
students who went there for 
dinner got Into an argument 
with the hotel staff and were 
beaten. Following the incident, 
20 Zanzibar students applied for 
exit permits.
MOVED INTACT
ST. JEROME, Que. (CP) - -  A 
two - storey brick commercial 
building was moved from the 
centre of this city 40 miles north 
of Montreal to a less congested 
area four blocks away. The 
building — housing several of­
fices—was jacked up five feet 
and placed on rollers.
FRUIT WAS ROTTEN
AGASSIZ (C) — Agassiz- 
Harrison Chamber of Commerce 
has heard a complaint from s 
member who found dry rot in 
most of the peaches in a boj 
advertised as being first quality 
The chamber will take a protest 
to B.C. Tree Fruits.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Therefore we conclude that a 
man la Justified by faith without 
die deeds of the law.—Romans 
3:28.
. Good Deeds do not save us, 
but aa surely as we are saved, 
our lives will be changed and 
we will do good deeds.




A  SPEEDY NEW BRITISH JET AIRLINER
Dlls speedy looking jet i.s a 
new Brltlsh-bulU BAC One- 
Eleven. It 1* a short-haul air­
liner powered liy two rear- 
mounted Rolss -  Royce Spey
turbo-fnn engines and has a 
rnngc of 1,200 miles and a 
cruising Bpecci of 540 miles 
per hour. Tho One-Elovcn Is 
designed primarily for cco-
T
nomlcnl operation over shorl- 
hniil routcf). U can carry up 
to 79 pnsaengers In big Jet­
liner comfort. Two American
airlines hav* already choncn 
the aircraft snd have placed 
orders,—(Brlllsii Information 
Photo)
w o M E i f i  ip r w M b  r t i m
c o u M B i r w m ,  mopt! » . ' w®"''iwua* §
AROUND TOWN
Ltouteaaat mmI Mm , Ataa
cotcrtaiactl at dtQH«r on 
Mmday «vcoinf in honor 
Lady MacCireg^ ol Craggta 
House. Lochearnhead, Pertb- 
sttijre, Seotland, who has been 
•  guest a t their home during 
the [Nfttt week. They k i t  today 
oa a motor trfo to Banff via 
the Rogers Pass and to Calgary 
where Lady MacGregor will 
board a  pJane fear Mon.treal,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hard* 
hsg are enjoying a motoriag 
fadUday to Harriaon Hot Springs, 
VsBcwver. and f  ‘ 
they wIM visit the
Miss Marty will take cmL 
dencf in Beverly Hills where 
she hai accepted a positioB In 
a beauty sa ii^
Dr. and Mrs. George Athaas 
left today for Harrises Hot 
Springs where fiey will aitexid 
tile British Ckdumbia Medkal 
Conventkm.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. ShUvock 
and Mrs. J. S. D. BIcClyrooot 
motored to the Coast last week­
end. Mrs. McOymoot was tlM 
guest (rf her sma and daughter- 
io4aw, Mr, and Mrs. R. J. H.ancou ,  Seattte where ^  ^
they ill visit the World’s Fair. McCiymont and family to Newwey w VISH ine noriB .  s « . over the weekimd.
Miss Jtonie Marty, daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Mtilvock o » - 
ol Mra. H. McCall, left Kel- tinucd on to attend the Dore- 
owna last week for Los Angeles. Armstrong wedding which torto
............................. .... —------------  place to West Vancouver on
Saturday.
Friends of Mrs. R. ]F. L.
Keller will be sorry to te a r  ol
the passing of her mother. BIrt. 
H. Webb of Victoria. In Ttoron- 
to. The funeral WiU take place 




On Friday evening last Mr, 
aiul Mrs. £ . Swanscm assisted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Carl- 
mm entertained some 40 guests 
ta honor of Mr. Sheldon Carlson 
and his bride of three weeks.
In <3une young Mr. Carlson, 
who was an hcmor student grad­
uating from Moose Jaw Bible 
College, met Maida BaskerviUe 
of Xillamey, Manitoba, where 
the young couple were married 
on tep t. 1.
The bride looking very charm­
ing attired in her wedding dress 
was happy to meet so many 
friends of her husband who bad 
spent his early years in Winfield.
After Introductions and con­
gratulations bad taken place the 
evening was spent with music 
and games, and refreshments 
followed the presentation of a 
purse to the young couple who 
•re  on their way to Seattle for a 
cdatinuation of their studies at 
the SeatUe Pacific CoUege.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Moerkourt 
and children of Westbridge were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs B. Cooney 
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gabel and 
Miss Louise Gabel motored to 
Kamloops the first the week 
where the latter who is a recent 
graduate RN of the Rojral Co­
lumbian Hospital a t New West­
minster is remaining in Kam­
loops as a nurse a t the Royal 
Inland Hospital.
BE PREPARED
MONTREAL (CP) — For 
Marie-Helaine. Quedinac, work 
tog hours vary as world crises 
arise and are settled. As head 
of the eight-member team of 
French tjT?ists a t United Na­
tions headquarters, she worked
Mr. aiKi Mrs. Philip Daum 
left today mi a motor k ip to 
Regina where they wiU attend 
the wedding of their grand­
daughter Edna Martha Ullrich 
and Mr. Wilfred Gerald Boeh- 
ner whidh will take place in 
the Grace Lutheran Church, 
Regina, on September 29.
Mr. Erwin E. Wolfe, Stock- 
wcU Avenue, returned home 
recently from a two months 
vacation which took him 
through all the Prairie Prov­
inces, a large part of Ontario 
and nine American States, A 
trip of some 8,586 miles in all.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Teze 
of Calgary were recent guests 
of M rs., John Gregg, RowcUffe 
Avenue. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ted A. Leno 
of Bow Island, Alberta, have 
been guests a t the home of Mr. 
E. £ . Wolfe, Stockwell Avenue, 
during the past week.
ATTENTION DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB
Patrons and members of the 
Ccmtract Bridge Club are asked 
to note that the club night for 
thia week has been changed 
from Wednesday to Thursday, 
Sept. 27, at 7:30 at the Capri 
Motor i te .
GLENMORE BROWNIES
Brownies of the First Glen 
more Pack wiU hold their first 
meeting of the season after 
school on Thursday, Sept. 27. 
in the basement of Mrs. Wil­
liam Robson’s home.
60th ANNIVERSARY OF lOOF
A number of residents from 
Kelowna and other parts of the 
Okanagan Valley drove to Arm­
strong on Sunday to attend the
VISITOR FROM SCOTLAND
Casual And Conservative
^  %  PATmMYA B1ISAK 
CkiitiHa Wmm m m  W rter
: 0 m A  tmmmvattm  and rov» 
^  to the way tailtoMaUe 
wwnea v iu  lock to 
(all and wiator
A Cr«ui • Canada to v e y  by 
Caaatdton Press todteates 
i ^ t  women iwve adc^tod ton 
frae-lodriii* but ckmly-cut aU- 
^ t t e  as emptiasirod again 
^  fashtonaetters to
Paris and New York.
And, a« to totem atkm l sa- 
1 ^ .  Canwliaii wcmicii have 
tomied from ttoi ouitotnary 
frintle search tot unusual de- 
slms to a concern lor qua)% 
of fabric.
"IbiMi to pcqpNilarity are doul^ 
W ts, light souffle wtels and 
luxurious twrods.
TWert win even be worn to 
cocktail p a r t i e s ,  say fashion 
^ u l t a n t a  at m m %  Simpson 
Company. For e x a m p l e ,  a 
brown tweed suit worn with a 
scarf and large satchel bag 
during the day can be dressed 
up for evening with brcmze pa­
tent leather shoes, a itege pin 
and a bronze beaded bag.
An interesting visitor to Kel­
owna from Perthshire, Scot­
land, has been the Honorable 
Gylla, Lady MacGregor. QBE 
and Order of the Vasa, first 
class, who is shown above 
chatting with her host Lieuten­
ant Colonel Alan Moss a t his 
lakeshore home on Abbott 
Street.
Lady MacGregor, who is a 
member of the teiyal Fine Arts 
Commission for Scotland, the 
Amenity Committee of the 
North of Scotland Hydro Elec­
tric Board and the Southern 
Electricity Board, is enjoying 
a private visit to Canada and 
the United States. She left Scot­
land on September 6 travelling 
first to Stockholm and Copen-
uuua ucBUHUBnu»i9 jsuQ K u Opco Housc held by Sunset Re- mm up oui. ae s a xerrioiy mean 
^  hours a  day for seven days bekah Lodge No. 29 to the Le- sleeper and he hits and kicks 
straight last year during the glon HaU during the afternoon me.
^ n g  a ^  health^’̂  fie” sa l?  ^  brother Lodge In the morning whra he wakes
“you would have’ a  nervous 
breakdown. 60th anniversary. »
i | | 4 |
I
: '“ifA'.
hagen then flying over __
Polar route to Los Angele$ an^ 
San Francisco before coming 
to Kelowna.
An application by the British 
Columbia Dragoons to the late 
Sir Malcolm MacGregor. Chief 
of Clan MacGregor, for the 
privilege of using the Mac­
Gregor Tartan for the Regi­
mental Pipe Band to honor of 
Captain Jock MacGregor, VC, 
originaUy interested Lady Mac­
Gregor in visiting the Okana­
gan.
On Saturday evening, accom­
panied by Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
Alan Moss. Lady MacGregor 
was guest of honor a t a dinner 
party hosted by the B.C. Dra­




MONTREAL (CP>-The 77th 
annual meeting of the AngUcan 
Women’s Auxiliary opened here 
Monday with Most Rev. John 
the Prir-ce Charles Hotel In Pen- S l i T ’ archbishop of 
ticton and was followed bv a
Rsdw ^  to  t a .  Brown with relatad OmSm 
ait I ts  usad tor telf* . bwiHw aad iw l
y  
reception at the armories where 
she met each memt»er of tte  
pipe band personaUy and was 
entertained by a display of pip­
ing and also of Scottish danc­
ing, when four pupils of Donalda 
Sass danced the ‘Highland 
Fling’ and the ‘Reel of TuUoch’ 
(the MacGregor Reel).
Before returning to Scotland 
Lady MacGregor wIU travel to 
Virginia where she wiU be the 
guest of honor at the American 
Clan MacGregor Society dinner 
wUdh wiU be held to Richmond 
this year on October 19 and wiU 
be attended by members of the 
Clan from aU parts of America,'
nunlon at Christ Church Cath- 
edral.
Delegates from across Can­
ada are attending the four-day 
meeting, held in Montreal for 
the first time in 21 years.
Mme. Georges Vanier, wife of 
the governor-general and honor­
ary patroness of the auxiUary, 
arrived for the opening session 
and greeted the group. She said 
she and her husband hoped soon 
to see a. nation-wide study of 
problems of the Canadian fam 
Uy.
She said Bishop Ernest Reed 
of Ottawa already had agreed 
to chair such a committee, at 
the governor - general’s Invita­
tion
A NN  LANDERS
Even An Aunt 
Should Pay
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve how to phrase the letter. Your 
helped others. 1 hope you can guidance would be deeply ap- 
help me. My husband has gotten predated.—EDMONTON
into a habit of plopping down on—   ----  — -.I-*-— -------------- x^cai xiuuiuuLuui AULUiUinx lu
toe rofa after supirer to watch formal procedure, the groom’s
TV. He usually drtaks about five 
or six- cans of beer and falls 
asleep. When I get ready for 
bed I can’t  budge him. He 
weighs 220 pounds and you 
might as well try to move an 
elephant. I've tried to wake 
hi b t h ’ terribl
aaa aaVMivA VA UkvaA WAWigCA AJLaUKq! vaxw- sav« canv«o
Coronation No. 48 lOOF on their “P discovers he’s in the
living room he gets raving mad.
parents are supposed to write to 
you. However, I feel strongly 
that a warm-hearted expression 
of friendship takes precedence 
over any rule of etiquette.
By all means write to the 
young man’s parents and simply 
tell them how much you ap­
preciate their kindness to your 
daughter. And don’t forget to 
let them know; you think their 
son is “a fine young fellow.
YOUTHFUL CHIC
By TRACY ADRIAN
There’s youthful chic as 
Well as a certain sophistica­
tion about thli* after-five 
frock designed by Edward 
Abbott. The dress is made
of gold and silver metallic 
cloth. It.s fitted bodice has 
boat neck, slim, elbow-lerigth 
sleeve.*! nnd is sashed above 
a cross-alitched hlpline. The 
skirt is short and full.
He says his back aches because 
the sofa Is lumpy and his feet 
hurt because he falls asleep with 
his shoes on.
When I\teU  him I tried to 
wake him up and get him to go 
to bed he doesn’t believe me, 1 
need help and 1 hope you can 
suggest something.—J E ^ IE  
Dear Jessie: Your husband is 
not exactly falling asleep. Pass­
ing out Is more like it. You can’t 
wake him up because he's is an 
alcoholic stupor.
If you could persuade him to 
cut down on tho beer your other 
problem would be solved. In the 
meantime, get the sofa up­
holstered and take his shoes off.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a* 14 
year-old girl who feels she Is be­
ing taken advantage of. In July 
my aunt and uncle moved to 
this city from another town. 
They have four children. The 
oldest la eight years of age and 
the baby is two.
At first I was happy to help 
out bccau.se my aunt had a lot 
to do getting settled. I washed 
and fed the kids, and baby-sat 
with them during the day. I al­
so sat evenings. I had to pass up 
.going swimming and to the 
movies with my friends but _ 
didn’t complain because 1 knew 
I was needed.
Now my aunt expects me to 
be a nursemaid and a free sit­
ter all tho time, Sho doesn't oven 
ask me. She tells my mother and 
I am ordered to go over there.
My mother says blood is tlUck 
er than water and 1 should not 
expect pay for helping relatives.
I don’t ’ agree. If you say my 
mother Is right I will stop com 
plaining. Thank you.--NATALlE 
Dear Natalie: I do not feel 
that your mother Is right nnd 
I’m not going to any she’s right 
juat bccAUHe »h(!̂ *8i your mother. 
Now that your aunt Ls Bctllcd, 
If she watiln you to wa.sh, feed or 
sit with her children .she should 
pay .you as she would pay any 
other sitter. 1 don’t buy the 
theory that a blood relationship 
glvc.s people the right to take 
advantage of one cnothcr.
Dear Ann Landers; My daugh­
ter recently married a fine 
young fellow who lives In an 
cnstcm city. She has gone there 
to live. Tlio marriage was an 
clo()emcnt nnd I’ve never mol 
the young nian’s parents.
They have received my daugh­
ter most graclou.-sly nnd from her 
glowing letters they must be 
wonderful people. Would It Im* 
proj)cr for me to write to them? 
1 would hkc to but 1 don't know




Mrs. George Ryder (nee Con­
nie Miller) was guest of honor 
recently, at a surprise bridal 
shower held in the United 
Church Hall,
For the occasion, the hall was 
decorated with pink nnd white 
streamers and bridal bells. The 
same color scheme was used 
in making paper carnations to 
decorate the large container of 
useful and ornamental, gifts.
Seated between her mother, 
Mrs. A. R. Miller and her grand­
mother, Mrs. J . Miller, the bride 
"was assisted in opening the 
many gifts by Miss Karen Cous 
ins and her sister Sheila.
Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. D. C. Cousins, Mrs. 
C. H. Inglis, Ml'S, N, Bradbury 
and Mrs.' E. Chisholm.
Refreshments were served by 
friends of the young bride, the 
Misses Frances nnd Margaret 
MacNcIll, Joan Tophnm, Linda 
Sundstrom, Jennifer Sanderson, 





Baptismal service was held on 
Sunday. Sept. 23, at 2:30 in the 
afternoon, in St. Margaret’s 
Apglican Church, with the Rev­
erend Norman Tanner officiat­
ing. - ■
The young principal, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sutherland, 
was christened, Christopher 
Clive. His god-parents are Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Suther­
land entertained a few of their 
friends at a christening tea. Out- 
of-town guests attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sutherland, 
of White Rock, grandparents of 
the baby, who are spending a 
short holiday in the district, and 
Mrs. A. D. McKay, cousin of 
Mrs. H. Sutherland.
Guests at the Totem Inn this 
week are Mrs. W. Pain of St. 
Leonards - on - the -t Sea, Sussex, 
England, and her daughter, Mrs, 
M. McLaren of London, Eng­
land, who are visiting relatives 
in the district.
fu r  Is
•vrnymm  itejitt”te t i  to coat 
ttotop aad trlinaiiacs m  Vcm 
mem kM e^lgh winter boot*.
'H’a the © te ta t tor - trtm 
»eto«o to 36 yeatrs.’* ««ya Mrt, 
Mary Koaalto, Ottawa fashkm 
totoart to the capital prartteally 
* w y  major ahmi has wtwtev* 
filled with fttr-trimmed coato, 
Wonum are “nuts" about fur, 
lays Mr*. Oaude Vaocer. to*h- 
ton ro-«tdtoator ol a Quebec 
City departoacat store wtofre 
about 80 per cent of tiw coat* 
sold are tor-trinun«d.
ink. Canadian beaver and 
Perslao lamb ara toe rockst po^ 
ular trim* but tox, seal and 
many type* M s y i^ t ic  fur are 
also to demand.
Dre«i«s and auits. aa wcU a« 
coat*, wlU be trimmed with fur 
or will be worn with scarvei, 
hooda or stole* tor the covered- 
up or tnufiled teok.
USATHER FOR TRIM 
leather and suede area also 
popular trims, and to some cen­
tres suits made entirely of 
leather or suede are being 
shown.
Almost anything goes to mll- 
Itoery — berets, wtoe-brimmed 
slouches, bowlers, top hats, tur­
bans, skullcaps, pillboxes. Hat 
materials include feathers, vel­
vet and fur.
In Canadian show fashions 
there Is a j;aii!ference for lower 
illusion or stacked heels for day 
t o e  wear although high slim 
heels arc still most popular in 
some cities, such as Halifax 
and Vancouver.
Crescent, pointed and square- 
toed shoes vary in p<^ularity 
from city to city. Crescent toes 
are most popular to Winnipeg. 
In Regina the triple-needle tte  
is the fashion leader. Square 
toes are favored in Vancouver 
but have almost been complet­
ely rejected by women ta St 
John’s, Nfld., and Halifax.
Color preferences vary. Red 
and black are p< ^ lar to Hall
WIFE PRESERVERS
m
‘CaHm thracM wffl Usk dad kaal 
Ms aaa^ gyoaHiwod warimdia 
«f ibe h m a  IhM
are seen most m m  to 'iM. 
John’s, Ottawa, Ibronto and 
ftoa. to Qwtoec Oto dirk  
brown and Mack ara torortiM 
with grey and red tocreaslte to 
pc^xdarlty.
CQMROCB COLORS
Cctow eombtoaticMM ara cateb 
tog to Vancouver, Black wU) 
be combined most oftm with 
brown, and combinations M ca­
mel. grey, beige and laown wUl 
hm evsilable
Srnne othte regitmal laretoiv
'eaees:
Leather and rueda 
trims on everythtog, with oma 
suits apd dresses made «ntto> 
ely of suede. ,
Ottawa S i m p l e  iheath 
^ s » e s  Ita* evening, egp^m l^ 
to light, fluffy red wwd.
Omtme -  Ootoly cut blaek 
w ^  drwMwa with shnrie IImi.
uaUfax—Lacy motA kalta to 
dresses and wit*.
Joha’* - ' ] ^  jrdece douMa- 
knit dresses with M l sklrta.
Regtoa — Doutadcnlt, toree- 
piece ensembles.
R ^ p e g - a o s e ly  fitted fur-, 
lined coats, often with tuxedo* 
fronts.
Edmenlon -  B l a c k  coats
trimmed with mlrft.
VMcenver ~  The mUltary 
look, achieved by blue-gteeo 











Phmie P 0 2 4 a »
NOTICE
To My Cnstomerg 
and Friends
I  will be leaving Kelowpg on 
October 1st with my wife, 
Yvonne, to attend the World 
Conference of Young Men’a 
Service Clubs in Switzer­
land as a representative of 
the Kinsmen Clubs of Bri­
tish Columbia. I will also 
be attending a Convention 
of the Institute of British 
Photographers In London, 
England, where I  will en­
deavour to absorb new 
ideas and learn new tecte 
niques in photography. 
During my absence thera 
will be no photography or 
processing. The Studios will 




PAUL PO NIO l 
D '
LAST LAUGH
UPTON, England (CP)-.’The 
landlady of a Nottinghamshire 
pub hung a canvas covered with 
paint .smudges in a charity art 
exhibition “Just for a joke.’’ To 
her surprise, it was acclaimed 
a fine abstract work and was 
the first picture sold.
BACKACHE?
not me!
For rolief from 




A 30-lcttcr version of tlie 
Latin alphabet was odopted in 





A ,  pI'or
Infomintion on "Rink” 











HI Every Make and 
Model.
A Complete Helection of
FI.OOR rO L lSIIE R
ACCKSSORIIiS
•  VVn.shnble or Disposable 
Wax Pads.
•  Lambs Wool or Felt 
Buffing Pads.
•  Steel Wool Pads.
Barr & Anderson
. itcrlor) Ltd.
59» HLnNARD 1*0 2-3039
FUMERTON'S
Department Store
BERNARD AT PANDOSY PHONE 2.2022
How can a cotton bra that feels as soft as  a handkerchief 
shape you better than molds, wires, bones or anything ever could?
TH« ANawtai
Exqulstta Form discovers a  now “giveablo” i!<ittn,i fabric 
that must be soon on to bo bolieved.
Fabrlcadabal
Wc want you to see the grcatat cliango that over 
came over a woman, or a fabric, soon as you change 
into FABRICADABRA. This new “glveable” cotfon 
comes to life on you. And In all your life you’ve 
never looked so naturally iteauliful. Itecauso this 
fabric has its own natural shaping ability that stip- 
porla and separates bctlcr tlian unnatural tetua, 
wites, molds, anything. It fits as though tiro bra Were 
made right on you. Fccli like your own skin. Washes 
like a Ivanky, never shrinks, dries like new. And 
FABRICADABRA is so light you scoroely know 
you’re wearing a  bra. Make it yours fomontow. 
A, B, C cup S2.95. Also available in Longfine stylo 
i m i  at $6.93. It'snolhlngofI ' IPgavaiythtogbn
S O tS V I T O N
KING OF THE PARKING LOT
Ifiay
At Rulinq on Sewer Cost
I  I
XdJMBY (CkutMpaiiiitett) 
l \ t  VQlate OmnOiwiiwi 
««r« boptoui miMi Otis wfili 
vtom they te«rm»d the 
tof firm had ruled im exte&tioa 
tb the sewer piuject and cost ol 
day  Uoers in the ta»aoo* must 
be hdoe by the vUlai*. Ctoit la 
expeciid to run to $3,000 and 
WiU n d  be comidetod uatU Sept
About lOO coWc yarda d  cley 
.must be stowad to one of the 
llagixwa, and I jm  ettoic yarda 
to t)M seoiHtd.
I th e  enijtetma, Haddto, Davia 
and l&rown. rapraartitod by tto n  
Hatch, said the nOtof had been 
made beeauae clay had n d  
jbten found at the a l^ t  ot the 
iafooaa aa anticipated by both 
the enitoeers and contractor.
"I was with them tthe *»- 
ftoMrs) when they mad* their 
test hole* ami I  know aU thw  
found waa satol, so why wain t 
it written into the cditract.*' 
said villaie chairman. James 
W. tofUs.
Some felt tea* deltoaito about
this point, tad een-
ewrn about to* day towr itedf. 
lO m m tisteer Geor'te MmlaoB 
said he wltoed to «o on reemrd 
as not betog Mtisfled with tto! 
eaplanatton at to the feaaablttty 
;ed the d ay  Itoor to thea* la* 
p m a —that he (eared that it 
might toosen and rise with the 
water table next spring despite 
the weight of water that wmtkl 
be on of IL
Itesplte Mr. Hatch’s aasur* 
ante that the contractor wai 
responaibto for any defects tot 
on* year, Mr. Moctiaoo mr* 
l^eaaed fear toat ttot ^g lseers 
might rute it was “ aomethtog 
beyond the control td the ctm* 
tractor” and asked if toey 
wouM accept the ftoanelal re- 
aponaibUty becaiue of an error
to judgerucnt. H r. Hatch did 
'not r t ^ .
It was ckcWed to contact the 
heito office of Haddin, Davis 
and Brown and ask (or a writ- 
t«HQ statement of reat>oo*il>llily 
on this point immediately and 
jeftar* the Job was finiihed. It 
was also unanimously agreed 
that the task of administering 
the village could be a very 
tough one. “Even with the ad­
vice U  expert! aomethnes * 
viUage can’t win” , was a com­
m ent
OTHER NEWB 
It was reported that repair 
on pavement would start next 
week and it was agreed to make 
the village truck available to 
the Department of Highway*
IN VERNON
The V«mon Itrw Depart­
ment has some of the nvost 
m te tea  equlpitMmt to the Oka- 
Itogan Valley, despite this
picture of a **ao called”  fire 
engine. The black engine, 
parked almoat constantly be­
hind the newly painted fire
hall, la taed exclusively for 
parades in the valley. The 
cngln* was made by the fire­
men ami contains an old ford
motor. It has won numberous 
prizes to conric classes, and 





VERNON (Staff) — Cuuncil 
to  Ctoldstream has given tenta­
tive approval to a Vernon pro­
posal to share, along with 
Lumby. the costs of operating 
the oaiy ambulance in the dis­
tr ic t
TSto ratio for sharing wUl be 
the same as the school assess­
ment and the percentage basis 
could change sligbtly yearly. At 
presm t the apportion will be; 
Vernon 78.5 per cent, Cold- 
atteam 16.5 per cent, Lumby
Coldstream council will ratify 
the agreement Oct, 9, next 
council meeting.
Vernon tentatively ratified 
the agreement last Monday in 
committee.
One coimciUor will be author­
ized to go to Vancouver in 
search of a steam roller which 
has been authcoized for the 
municlpaUty. Price approved: 
$2,000.
Councillors held an active 
discussion on the homeowner
firo ^ r  I t Is e x ^ ^  Increase proposed by the
provincial government and 
brought up at the UBCM meet­
ing in Kamloops. They general­
ly disagreed with the increase 
which would result in loss of 
revenue and possibly force 
property tax higher.
CEHETERT ISSUE 
The Cemetery Bylaw, when 
ratified will increase, price of 
plots and burials, bogged down 
briefly after one reading. The 
increase and bylaw wording 
will be studied by Beeva Char­
les H. Pitt.
Bride Marries 





IHUf CoBilMt*g V ttnm i BuftMif Cuniekwi Mock
L lndoi 2-7410
30th S t
W e d - q S i p t i ^ l ^  Th* PuUj Cowte 6
any day but Monday which to 
garbage coUecttoit day. '
ViUag* cterk, Mrs. Wtkto 5 
toMtoery told the mctltog th a t ! 
district engineer. WUUam Hrtro-1 
sing, had visited the crffic# dur­
ing th* previous week and had 
proml*ed a full report on the 
proposed drainage ditch a t tha 
north end of town to be to t ^  
ivUlage office almost lmm«di- 
etely.
The first two reafiaga wsaw 
given a new by-law accepttof 
the new provincial ruUng re. 
truckers licences. Althou|to th* 
village loses the right to Ucens* 
the truck doing business within 
i s boundaries, the passtog of 
ttls bylaw will make It eligibl* r 
for the refund on a p*r-caplta; 
bases as stipulated by the fffo-, 
vlncial government 
Winter works program for 
this winter will toclud* ta e to g ' 
•nd clearing at the viUag* 
gravel pit to Trinity VaUey, 
alao th* fencing of th* two 
sewage lagotms, th* mecttog 
decided.
After receiving a report of a 
chUd-bike collision on a ald*- 
kralk to which cm* of the chO- 
dren lost three te«th. council 
decided to ask RCMP to tighten 
up on those riding bikes tm side­
walks.
'Getting To Know You' 
Succeeds At Lumby H.S.
Out In Court
VERNON (Staff) — A man 
charged with breaking and en 
tering and theft of a car was 
yesterday given 18 months sus­
pended sentence by District
Magistrate D. M. McDonaW. I T.tTMRV (Correspondent) 
J o h n ^ ^  ̂ v to te , M Pfo*d-L awarding attendance was en- 
ed guUty to breaking Into th e U ^ ^ ^ j^  i^e ”get-aquainted 
Luniby ^ v e rn f e n t  L i q u o r  teacher tea” yester-
' Store and stealing $47.50 worth -
iof liquor. He also pleaded 
guilty to stealing an automoble 
1 owned by Lumby hotelman 
Garth Tubman.
Sevuite is the sbcth man to 
one year to be placed on sus- 
p ^ e d  sentence for breaking 
into the Lumby Liquor Store.
Tlje store has been robbed and 
broken into twice sine* Janu 
ary.
day to the lunch room of the 
Charles Bloom High School.
The Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
James AngUcan Church came 
forward to sponsor the affair 
because the Lumby Parent Tea­
cher Association is non-exisb 
ent
Mrs. E. S. Somers and Mrs. 
Wilfred Tkeen poured for the 
25 guests while elementary am
hlgh-scho(d teachers were In 
troduced to parents. The infor 
maUty of tne occasion also 
made it possible for newcom 
ers to the district to be intro­
duced and make friends.
Pleased with ti success of 
the occasion, Rev. and Mrs 
Somers told of church groups 
doing this where they had been 
previously. The ladles of the 
W.A. are, hopeful that ladles* 
groups from other church de- 
nomtoaUons will take turns at 
Sponsoring the event to forth 
cdmtog years. ____________
POLICE COURT
VERNON (SUff)-Thr** man 
have been charged with posses­
sion of stolen goods and break­
ing and entering a parked auto­
mobile.
James Douglas ol Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia, Andras Huszak 
and John Kovacs of no fixed 
adteess, pleaded not guilty to 
the charge and w*r* remand­
ed in cxistody for trial to Oct. S.
VERNON (Staff) — The trial 
of Edward Allan Daniels and 
Evin A. Manke, charged with 
indecent assault and robbery, 
continues to police court here 
today.
Bail for the two men, one of 
the highest levied in Vernon for 
a crime ot this nature was $2,- 
000 on each count.
CARRIER GALLERY
INTAKE PROJECT
Reeve Pitt will investigate,! 
before a seal of approval is 
given, on the two year Intake 
project which is near compie-| 
tion.
WORK SHOP
The additional work shop, 
which will cost about $7,000, 
was given tentative approval 





ENDERBY (Correspondent)—.McLaughlin, Alta., cousin o* fo®
The recent wedding of Lorraine 1 bride, and Miss Marilyn Feser 
Georgina McAmmond, daughter sister of the groom, 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- The attendants wore matching 
Ammond, of Enderby and Wil- gowns of orchid peau de soi PUBLIC HEARING 
frid Feser of Gonzaga College, with cap sleeves, sabrlna neck-J The Jtoning Amendment By- 
Spokanc, Wash., took place in lines and bell shaped skirts, hgw will receive a public hear- 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church with Their hats were white pill boxes fog oct. 9 a t City Hall.
Rev. F . G. CtonneHan officiating, and they carried Bouquets of Several people appeared be- 
The groom Is the son of Mr. mauve and white feathered car- fo^g council and were told they 
and Mrs. Anton Feser of Grind- nations. would be given a limited exten-
^ F W a l decorations for the FLOWER GIRL So/bf*blSdtogl^^^^^^
church were s u m ^  by Mm . Debra McAinmond. j jh e  ^  * stipulatri a
J . Johnson, w e d S ^  music ^  bride’s younger sister was itow- ^
.Mrs. N. Kotylak with Mrs. H .U r girl, and she wore a yejow »
D e s n o y e r  singing/Ava Marla, lorganza dress and carried ®
The bride, given to marriage Losebay of white and mauve after
by her father wore a  floor-1 feathered carnations. &me bidldtop
Imgth bouffant gown of filmy victor Feser of Lumby, the I der constru^on for as long as 
wUte organza. The gathered groom’s brother was best man, 130 months, it  was learned, 
bodice featured a scaUoped while Jim McAmmond and Mel- 
necklta* and long sleeves. Her Feser were ushers. n e w  misiiUiwu
chapel lengto veil waa held in For the occasion, the bride’s A. K. Allen, of Allen and 
place by a tiara of crystals, mother chose a beige dress Huggins discussed a proposed 
She carried a  cascade bouquet with matching Jacket nnd green kfofofog q lakeshore lot,
of pink roses. . accessories, nnd wore a cor- ^
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Shir- gage of coral feathered cama- existing buUdmg
ley Forgaard of Slcamous, was tlons, while the groom's mother code would be necessary for 
matron-of-honor. Bridesmaids wore a navy dress with match-1 construction. Correspondence 
were. Miss Margaret Plumb of [fog jacket nnd pink accessories nf
  'and wore a pink corsage of ««««*»* y*
feathered carnations* I the proposed building* and an*
About 150 guests gathered atl gwer to Mr. Allen
the Frateraal HaU tabled for further discussion
ception. Master of ceremonies I....   —---------------- ------
I was Warren McAusland. |
The bridal table was covered I 
with a lace cloth, sent by thel • 
bride’s aunt to England, for thel ' 
occasion, centred by toe wed-| 
ding cake, made by the bride’s 
mother, nnd flanked with bou­
quets of pink and red roses.
,'Ihe supper was served buffet 
VERNON (StafD-Knlamalka style.
Bebekah Lodge No. 6 held their For their honeymoon trip to 
second meeting of the fall sea-jthe United States, the bride don-
son to the lOOF Hall this week.jned an attractive pale blue suit
Many letter* were dealt with, with black pattern accessories 
Including an Invitation being re-1 and wore a pink rose corsage. 
ceived from the Kelowna Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 88, to attend 
their meeUng which is to l>e 
held tonight, wiUi seven Vernon 
Rebekah’s attending. An Invita­
tion was also received from iho 
Sunset Rebekah Ixtdge No. 29,
Armstrong, for their meeting 
on Sept. 27. Guest B|>oakor will 
Ik' past president of tho Itc- 
Iwkah Afiscmbly of B.C., Mrs.
Inn Atkinson of Suinmcrland. ,
Members were also to re-
Super-carrier GiarUe Col- 
tunbos, 10, has won toe first 
week of a contest for car­
riers getting the most new 
customers in toe Dally Cour­
ier circulation area. His prize: 
An expense paid weekend to 
Banff and Calgary and a re­
served seat at a Western 
FootbaU Conference game. 
Charlie is new to the team of 
ever growing Courier car­
riers In Vernon. He is a grade 
six Harwood School student 
and footbaU Is his favorite 
sport. His ambition is to be­
come a bricklayer. ____
A N  W g B *  F U B N A C B  G IV E S  YO G
VERNON
a n d  D i s t r i c t
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Good hustling bovs or girls can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
Tho Dally Courier when routes 
are available. We wUl be having 
some routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes, j 
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good I 
money and bonuses. I
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Dally 
Courier, old Post Office Build-1 
tog, Vernon, or phone Linden 
2-7410. tfj
Any antomatio t o n « »  wQl ^  yon oomt lieiit. I b o  U g  
diff(sr6nco is how nm di heat and a t  what cort. Theso aio Iho 
things that make aU tho Afibfoioe to  yonr comlbtti pw ce o f 
mind and gatiafoctioiL
F o r over thlity^ivo yearn w ehiw he<m  designing a n d b n a ^ ^  
qtudity fonuicM and wann-flir hcatiiig egpi^ntonti Tho A lre i
fhronnft thflt yoli buy  today (whether it’s  a  g u  o t  olMnttnIng 
nnliij is the end xesidtof all tltoi eiijorience. I f a  designed tiy  
heating engineers, boltt by craftsmen. A s a  bjJanced, predso 




VERNON (Staff) -  A good 
turnout was reported at the
Aic uc   ni.s  iq ^®dndlon
member tho north zone meeting social night held last
which is to be hold In S a l m o n .  
Arm O cto^r 10 Members and guests ntlcnd-
A report on toe United enjoyed the iwnny bingo
Nations delegates was read. «“««* which were played wllh 
stating that over 1.000 young »«««<«* ttie Ways
students visited the United Me«n* Committee. Ite-
NaUona again this year by ftetomenta were served at the 
motor caravan in July and ®fo*® o* the gathering.
August. Representing toe north I Several dUcusslons were 
zone waa Miss ChrtsUne Epp of brought up recently at tho 
Kelowna, w i n n i n g  delegate meetings, with thanks going out 
from North Okanagan, who waa for fo® Vernon branch Ladles’ 
chosen on March 23, of this Auxiliary Royal Canadian l.e- 
ycar, and was siXMWorcd by tho glon, when the Vernon branch 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No, was host to tho recent district 
,18, covracll meeting held here.
On to* agenda for upcoming Plans will Im made nt tho forth- 
cventa, is a rummag* sate, to coming business meeting on the 
be held won. Further details poppy sale for Remembrance 
will be announced this week. p a y .
'Tho next meeting of tiu' Kate- I'he monthly business meeting 
malhii Rebekah 1xkI«« No. 6 will bo hold on Oct. 1 in the 
will be held on Oct. 8. *11' I .̂ mBU l/oglon Hall, at 8 p.m.
"1
HssosdigKMIf Rrt
jieoplo id  Western Canada today have A ftco fomacos than  
smy other make.
I f  yott’io  thinhiog about modemlriog yoor preceat beating 
ayBtem, o t  if you aw  tooWng to r a  q u id ; efficient heating
l u t i t  to r yonr n e w  h t f f l i e ;  f t  w M  pny to  hdfc t o  yonr Aftco
dealer fftgtt
LONO u n  AND 
______ iFncimcy
Evay dollar yott gpead oa fod gbfo you ti» | « M  
P ^ bte tetotos to laable heat whea yoo boy aa 
fornace. ihattneattbtotoYloMtofadcoitoyattdkir
fOmaco Is bunt to lasL All the controls an lha ftoeri 
toat money caa boy. Every p«t ft gwcfaely fltted, tm 
•pected not once but laaiy lime*. Aa Alroo t o n ^  ft 
a longdorm tovrntouan to cointet and yeiwe or fntadi
D i P i N D A i i L f n r - o i m  
FIRST RISPONSIRILin*
R e p i ^  rtto* tornaca yoo bay. a great dealtf tto 
eaiMhdtoa Ihrt yoo get riU im e  6 m  a proiwrly laid 
e n d  beating system eri a wotkmanliketoitellatloii. Aiieo
furnaces oio sold throogh authorized dsatoa. sdected 
because they redly know the heating budocss, Yoo (mo 
trust yoor Alieo dfotor to select th* eonect capaeiW ol 
on or gas m em  to meet ymw partlcolM need. ^  
ymi mm trnst Mss to d(r a conecftnttoMi. afflaeid lob of
Alroo fUnaoee or* ayaUahte 
in over fifty models. T b ey ^  
be either oil or gas burning 
units. There la a stylo ntri 
cawrity to meet your exact 
need.
OIL OR GAS FORNACES
Manufacmei tn Wetiem CamM hy 
AIRCO PRODUCHS LTD.
Alfco ssrvlc* Is avoltobis avsnrwhsr*
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WINTER
PLUMBING and HEATING Phone PO2*2t00
WYPER'S HEATING SERVICE
S lies .mil Service —  Day and Night Service —  “ Bcot Value For Your Heating Dollar” 
I.AKESHOHE ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION, B.C.
Sonny Flattens Floyd 
In First To Win Title
S p o 2 t i -
KELOWNA DAXLT COIJBIER. WED.. SEFT. r t.  1911 PAGE 7
NO PIX-NO PUNCH-NO PAY 
FANS WANT MONEY BACK
NEW YORK (AP)—Boxing fan s-an g ry  over 
paying $7.50 a seat for less than the two minutes 
and six seconds of the Sonny Liston-Floyd Patter­
son fight — staged such a ruckus at the Fox 
Theatre in downtown Brooklyn Tuesday night that 
a riot call was sent in to police.
The theatre management—^prompted by po­
lice—promised the 4,000 closed-circuit television 
patrons their money back.
The patrons’ main complaint was that the 
picture on the screen blacked out and they never 
saw the punch that knocked Patterson out of 
the world heavyweight championship in Chicago.
Kelowna Cubs’ classy quar­
terback Roger Kllngspon, who 
has already thrown two 
touchdown passes this sea-
STRONG ARM MAN
son, sharpens up daily with 
hla favorite receivers in City 
Park workouts. The first 
home game of the season is
Slated for this weekend when 
the Cubs take on the Vernon 
Panthers Saturday afternoon. 
—(Courier Staff Photo)
Al-NL ROUNDUP
Hawks Rack Up Fifth 
Pre-Season Victory
Johansson May Get Crack 
After Patterson Rematch
CHICAGO (AP)—A new Charlet (Sonny) Liston 
promised todsy to be a world heavyweight champion 
in shining armor and also to give Floyd Patterson a
rematch as soon as possible.
A crud-punching strong man. 
Ustoo exploded the loog-sus- 
pcctcd Pattersm  myth In I r t  
seconds of their title match in 




The Parks and Recreation 
Commission would like to an 
nounce the forming of a men’s 
volleyball league. All games 
will be played at Dr. Knox High 
School Gym every Thursday 
between 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
AU those interested in form­
ing a team can get in touch 
with Jack Brow, PO 2-5572. A 
team consists of eight men, six 
to play and two spares.
Yanks Clinch Pennant 
As LA Strategy
Th© New York Yankees fi­
nally clinched the 1962 Ameri­
can League pennant Tuesday by 
beating Washington’s last-place 
Senators 8-3.
Two of the Yankees* long­
time stars, left-hander W hite/ 
Ford and slugger Mickey Man 
tie, fittingly led the Bombers to 
the deciding victory. Ford was 
toe winning pitcher, Mantle 
paced the 16-hit attack with 
four singles.
Moments after the final out, 
and with the flag safely in 
Yankee possession, Qeveland 
Indians polished off New York’s 
closest pursuers, the Minnesota 
Twins, 5-1. That left the Yanks 
5% games In front with four to 
play.
For toe Yankees it Is the 27th 
league title, their 12h in he 
last 14 years and their third 
straight.
WAS A STRUGGLE
But it was a long time com­
ing. Slowed down by injuries to 
Mantle. Ford and last year’s re­
lief standout, Luis Arroyo, and 
hampered by Sub-par play on 
toe part ot several other key 
men, toe Yankees were never 
really able to take charge 
DawdUng along on their own
REMEMBEU WHEN . . .
The famous harness pacer 
Adlos established a record 
for pacing two heats at Lex­
ington, Ky., 18 years ago to­
day, covering tho mile In 
1:58Vi in both heats. Billy 
Direct sot the mile record 
for one heat at 1:55 flat In 
1938, also nt Lexington.
and forced to withstand toe sur­
prise chaUenges of toe Twins 
and the Los Angeles Angels, 
what was expected to be a sea­
son-long romp became a season- 
long struggle.
Next for the Yankees is an­
other World Series — this one 
against either L o s  Angeles 
Drigers or S a n  Francisco 
Giants, cturently waging a stiff 
duel for toe League
championship.
Walt Alston, the close-to-toe- 
vest Los Angeles manager, 
turned rlverboat gambler In a 
bold bid to take his first-place 
Dodgers a step closer to the Na­
tional League pennant jackpot 
with an ace-In-toe-hol© hand. 
But the second-place San Fran­
cisco Giants picked up toe chips.
Alston named his ace, 25- 
game winner Don Drysdalc, to 
start against Houston Tuesday 
night with only one day’s rest. 
Drysdale did well In his iron- 
man effort, but A1 Spangler 
ruined Alston’s hand with n 
lOth-Innlng home run off Ed 
Roebuck toat gave the Colts a 
3-2 decision over the Dodgers 
Tuesday night. ■
Th© defeat trimmed a full 
game off their lead and left 
them only two games in front 
of the pursuing Giants, who 
closed In as Willie Mays con­
tinued his hot hitting and Jack 
Sanford posted his 23rd triumph 
In a 4-2 decision over St. Louis 
Cardinals.
The loss left th* Dodgers’ 
pennant • clinching number nt 
four. Any total of four Los An 
gelcs victories and San Frnn-
5L’ l . v :
MICKEY MANTLE 
. . .  four singles
cisco defeats will clinch it for 
the Dodgers. Each team has 
five games remaining, t h  
Dodgers two against Houston 
and three against St. Louis, the 
Giants two against the Cards 
and three against the Colts.
Chicago Black Hawks, beaten
in the Stanley Cup finals last 
spring, haven’t lost a hockey 
game since.
The Hawks, third-place fin­
ishers in toe regular National 
Hockey League s c h e d u l e ,  
racked up their fifth straight 
pre - season exhibition victory 
Tuesday night, defeating Cleve­
land Barons of the/^American 
League 4-2 a t S t  Thomas.
In other action ’Tuesday night, 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Bos­
ton Bruins w h i p p e d  minor 
league teams by Identical 6-2 
scores.
Leafs rapped San Francisco 
Seals of the Western League at 
Chilliwack, B.C., and Bruins 
avenged Monday’s 2-1 loss to 
HuU-Ottawa Canadiens by whip­
ping the Eastern Professional 
League team at Brockville.
Chicago’s strong start must 
be pleasing coach Rudy Pilous, 
who spent aU summer thinking 
about toe Stanley Cup finals In
which toe Hawks bowed to Tor­
onto in six games.
While the Hawks have played 
only two games against NHLI 
opposition in their five - game 
steak, both of those games were| 
wins over Leafs,
Chicago was without centre 




CHILLIWACK, B.C. (AP) —jprolned wrist and bruised to h ip ; :
American League clubs were 2 ? '& O T t?M a5e  L ^ s “  
also busy Tuesday mght. k g  exhibition hockey victory 
^ t o e s t e r  Americans hum- Lyer San Francisco Seals. 
bledtheix)w eiM Sprin^ieldIn- The National League Leafs 
toaM 88 at Bowmanville and took a 2-1 first period lead and 
Buffalo Bisons, using payers widened toe margin to 4-1 In 
from toegiew Syracuse Braves the second 
of the Eastern Professional Bobby Pulford, Billy Harris,
League, whipped Hershey Bears Eddie Shack and Bob Nevin3-0.
Gets Nod Over 
Fading Suger
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
Terry Downes, former holder 
of part of the world middle­
weight title, outpointed Sugar 
Ray Robinson of New York in 
a 10-rounder at London’s in­




[scored the other Toronto goals, 
Denny Belisle and Ed Pana- 
jgabgo scored for Seals of the 
Western League.
In the third-fastest titk  finish 
la heavywelrtit boxing history, 
2:06 of the first round, Liston 
crumbled Patterson to  the can­
vas with a couple of ponderous 
left hooks before a disappt^tlng 
paid crowd of 18,894.
It was felt by some toat Cus 
D’Amato. Patterson's guiding 
angel, had wrapped his boy in 
cotton. Floyd’s championship 
path mainly avoided what real 
xinchers were around aince 
Patterson, then 21, first won toe 
crown in 1956 by flattening an 
overstuffed Archie Moore.
Ingemar Johansron, who de­
throned Patterson in 1959, said 
"Patterson looks like a little 
baby tonight.” Ingo may get a 
shot at Liston after the new 
champ has his return match 
with Patterson.
Patterson, 189, whose finish 
lad been foreshadowed by 12 
knockdowns In previous title 
bouts, wants another go at Lis­
ton within three months.
Patterson could swell his 
lion’s take as a loser ’Tuesday 
night by sharing a 30-30 split of 
too return match receipts.
Liston, 214, is ready at any 
time.
" I’ll do some hunting and 
fishing the next two or three 
weeks,” said Liston, who got his 
title shot by goading Patterson 
nto it.
Liston had rushed over to Pat­
terson after referee Frank Sik- 
ora threw his arms around toe 
wobbily champion following his 
knockout count.
He told me it to* public 
gives me a chance,” Llstcm 
said, " I  can be a worthy cham­
pion, maybe a better champion 
than he was.”
”I think 1 can prove just toat 
if the public gives me
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
FLOYD FATTEK80N 
. . .  wanta rematrii
chance,” added Liston. ’’I  think 
Patterson was a good champion. 
I disagree only in one thing h* 
did. He shut himself off from 
toe public. He didn’t  go to small 
elul» and he stayed away from 
the public. This is something 
the world champion haa got to 
do.”
Chlesro—Sonny Liston, 214, 
Philadelphia, knocked out Floyd 
Patterson, 189, New York, 1.
London—Terry Downes, 161, 
England, outpointed Ray Rob­
inson, 159, New York, 10.
For Servlet 
H ut Can’t 
Be Beat
•  Complete Winterizing
•  Engine Tune-Ups
•  £xi)ert Mechanics 
See toe boys a t . . .
ANDY'S B.A.
311 Harvey, Hwy, 97 
FO 2-5330
TUESDAY MDCED
Ladies’ high, single — Georgle | 
Perron, 254.
Men’s high single — Shlroj 
Tamakle, 348.
Ladies’ high triple —■ Georgle j 
Perron, 732.
Men’s high triple — Shlroj 
Tamakle, 738.
Team high single—Labatts, 
1070.
Team high triple—OK Tire.j 
2992.
"300”  club—Shiro Tamakle, j 
348.
Weatherly Beats Gretel Easily 
To Retain America's Cup For US
BASEBALL STATISTICS
American League
W I. Pet. GBL 
xNcw York 9.T (15 .589 —
Minnesota 88 71
IX)B Angeles 84 73 .535 8<<i
Chicago 8,3 75 ,525 10
Detroit 82 75 ,522 10%
Cleveland 77 81 .487 16
Baltimore 76 81 .484 16%
Boston 75 82 .478 17%
Knnsos City 71 86 .452 2P<«
WnshlnRkm 59 99 .373 34
X—clliu iu 'd  pvntiant 
NRtionai l.«'asue
W I. Pet. GBL 
1.0S Angclo.t 100 57









St. UmiIs 80 77 ,510 20
Phllndolphln 79 78 .803 21
Houiton 62 93 ,400 37
Chicago 57 1(H) ,363 43
New York 39 117 .230 00% 
American l.caRU«
New York 8 Washington 3 
Cleveland 5 Mlnnc.sota 1 
Detroit 3 1.0,1 Angc‘lc.s 2 
Boston 4 ChlcnKo 0
Nnliona) I.easue 
Houston 3 Ikj.s AukoIos 2 
San Francisco 4 St. l.ouiH 2 
Cincinnati 2 Pltt.stairKh 1 
Milwaukee 7 New York 3 
Inlernitlanal League 
Atlanta 3 Jacksonville 1 
(Atlanta wins host - of • m v 
final 4-3)
.lm<'rtcan l.eagu e
.Ml it II IV(. 
Bunnel.t, Bos .558 80 183 ,.138
Robln.mn, Chi 584 65 181 .310
Hinton, Wash 53.5 72 166 .310
sichcrn, KC 582 112 178 .306
Knllno, Dot 382 75 116 .304
Runii—Slobern. nnd Pearson, 
Ixi.s Angeles, 112.
Runs batted In — Klllcbrew, 
Mlnnc.sotn. 121
Hits—Richardson, New York, 
204.
^^Donbles — Robinson, Oilcngo,





I’itetiing — Stlgmnn, Minne­
sota, 12-5, .706.
Strikeouts — Pnscual. Mlnnc- 
.Motn, 109. .
Nationtl League
All R II Fct
T. Davis, IA 
noblnson, C’ln 
White. St. I., 
II. Aaron, Mil 
Muslal, St. L.
tm  115 218 .344 
.599 132 206 .344 
5'm 01 194 .320 
.583 126 190 .326 
414 54 134 .324
Runs — Robinson, Cincinnati 
1.12.
Kuna batted In-T. Duvis, 147 
lllts~T. Dnvhs, 218.
Doubles — Robinson, CIncIn 
nail. 49.
Triples - W. Dnvla, Ixis An 
g e l c s .  Cnlll.son. Phllndclpbln 
and Virdnn. Pittsburgh, 10.
Home rutta—Maya, Son Fran' 
cisco, 40.
Klolcn basrs—Wllls, liO.i An 
gclcs. 99,
I'ilclilnR PocKcv. CincIn 
iiotl, 23-5, 821 
Strikeoula—Di.v sdalc, Ijii An 
gelcs. 233
*1116 gallant Australian bid for 
the 111-yenr-old America’s Cup 
ended off Newport Tue.sday 
when the American defender 
Weatherly defeated the Au.ssle 
sloop Gretel by a hnlf-nille jnni- 
gin.
Tho victory gnva the Amer­
icans the Cup scrlc.s, four races 
to one.
It was the 18th unsuccessful 
chnllongo for the ugly old or­
nate silver mvig, which has 
never left the Now Y'ork Y.ncht 
Club.
FELL HACK
*1710 gallont Australian bid 
waa doomed to join the ill-foted 
pre - war challenges of Sir 
Thomas I.lpton nnd T. O. M. 
Sopwlth early in tin? final race.
Weatherly skliiper lUi;i Mos 
bacher Jr., rated tho ticst uinn 
in the world nt handling ti .skit 
tish 12-molre sailing ship Into 
tho wind, jumped off to n lend 
within minutes uftcr tho start 
Except for one stirring Ausslo 
rally on tho third leg. which 
Mo.sbacher brushed off by .sav­
ing racing water, Wcalherlv 
ntlded steadily to the lead 
which mounted to three mlnuic.s 
nnd 40 seconds at the end 
A.*t the two crews slump(Kl to 
the deck nt the finish, fire Ijonts 
■•.hot streams of water Into the 
nir, and skyrockets and roman 
cnndic.s plercect tho gloom,
Weatherly luoke «nd chain 
pagne that hnd l)C('n hidden lie 
low deck, It was well •'mkcn 
up by the choppy sea, whipped 
up by nImoMt perfect racing 
winds rnnglnK from 10 to 16 
knot.s, with guHt.i In tho 20s.
The crew.'i shared gi nulne ic 
speel, and llie AustlcH liad li» 
coine so tMiinihir in Ihis blHtoiic 
city that Americans Iu tin 
tutor (led and on shore
challenge unfolded.
"The Americans were too 
damn good," said Sir Frank 
Packer, head of tho Australian 
.syndlcnto that m o u n t e d  the 
chnllengo, "but I suppose the 
sun will come up tomorrow Just 
Uie same.”
‘The best side won the sc-
e >pec- 
(ell H
ries,”  aald Jock Sturrock, skip­
per of Gretel, who stunned 
yachtamen hero by vanning the 
second race of toe series, nnd 
staging the close.st pursuit in 
cup history In the fourth,
“Tlie Australians sent us n 
superlntlvo challenger,” said 
Mosbncher.
Pistol Club To Shoot 
For Potterton Medal
Twenty-two years ago lame* 
Potterton, then of Ocean Falls, 
racked uii n perfect score on a 
rapid fire target shooting slow 
firo with n .3H-callbrc revolver, 
nt 25 yards range.
n ie  now Alderman Lance Pot­
terton of Kelowna lins donated 
tho incdal he won nt that time 
for accompll.shlng this font to 
the Kelowna Pistol Club, It will 
bo prc.sentcd to the first mem' 
her of tho club to dupllcnte his 
(cot.
Shooting for the medsl will 
take place nt th© club’s first 
nnnuid outdoor competition 
Sept. 30 nt Sportsman's Field 
beginning at 1 p.m. Anyone In- 
tensled in watching this typo 
of competition Is Invited to 
attend.
Alderman Potterton slarterl 
the Occon Fulls Club before 
the advent of World War 11. 
Up till 1942 when the war cnus 
ed the breakup of the club, 
membei'jihli) f.to(K| nrovaxl 40 
r hootei
In 194.5 Alderman Potterton 
won the high msrksmnn sward 
tug at tlrclr patriotism as the’In H C. provinclsl competition.
PKRFKUT TARGIirr
We’re NltUnv D«<dia (hr
GUN 
DEALS
l.nrge selection of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of nil types. See our gun 




SPORT C’KNTRK LTD. 
I447 nernsrd PO 2-3416
Ti. S, 5*!?^ f̂ ompotltlvo tMlt$ to fishing. And tho ehanco of 
landing a record catch adds even 
moro rest to this popular event.
t h l o U u
mam
Hilt sdyednement U naf publnhod nt diiplsytd by (h« liquor Control Bo#rd or by lh» Crsvsinmial of
l|
■wmmmA omlw -ciiOTiWQ w m .. ,«err, m, nm
Empress Apple, Grape 
or Orange, 48 oz. tin
Wmm-




Taste Tells, Choice 
Assorted, 15 oz. tin  -  .
Town House, Fancy, 
T 5 o z . t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Town House, Fancy,
Halves, 15 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  -  -
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, In tom ato, 15 oz. tin  .
Town House, 
48  oz. tin  .
12 for Tomatoes
Town House, Choice,
20 oz. tin  . . . . . 85(
Marmalade
79cOrange, Empress Pure,4 8 f l .  oz. tin  .   _ _ _ _   -  -  .  -
Edwards, fUcIi and Vigorous,
Drip or Regular Grind
2 lb. vacuum packed tin  .  .  .  «
MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM
Fresh B.C.
Choice Green, or
V U l D e a n s  Wax, 15 oz. tin Kernel Corn vacuum packed tin
Sliced Beets ^
Mixed Vegetables Ta8te T*«». choice, is ©z. tin.










Legs ~  So tender and juicy with 
a delicate flavo r. . . J u s t  m eant 
fo r meals th a t combine 
economy and good eating.
Whole or H a lf.  .  .  lb.
Book Matches Package of 50 Books 2 for 49c
Margarine
Blue Bonnet, A  
Special Oflcr, 1 lb. pkg. JL for V #  C
Cheese Spread
Ingcrsol, Special Offer,
16 oz. jar .............................  U f C
Margarine
Elclschmans, COi% 
1 Ih. pkg.................................. j OC
White Breeze
DETERGENT. Special Offer, - y r  
Giant pkg...............................  /  3 v
WE RliSERVE THE RIGHT TO EIMII' QCANTITIES
Lamb
ROAST -  Fresh Spring.
Whole or
Half. Ih
LAMB. Fresh Spring - - - lb.
\
Breast of Lamb
For Stewing -lb. 29c
It
C  A  N  A  D  A  S A  F E W  A  Y L I M I T E D
I
Fresh Pork Picnics
Whole or Shink H a lf. . . . . . . . . . .
..............................................................A . : / - ' ' - .............
lb. 35c
AF
Here’s the wonderful bargain-event youVe been waiting for. Carload aftfflf carload 
of new-pack canned foods have been arriving for days now, filling our stores 
with famous-brand buys especially for this sale. Low, low prices like those listed 
below always make our annual Canned Food Sale a popular stock-up fiw^
Be sure to get in on these values at Safeway.
Pink Salmon 
Soup
Sea Trader, Fancy, 
7 % o z .tin  -  -  -
Campbell's, Tomato or 
Vegetable, 10 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town House, 
4 8 o z .t in  .Tomato Juke






1 5 o z .tin  .
Sw ift's Temt. 










General Electric Frosted Bulbs Hand! Pack. K




100*300 watt ...........   each
Blue or Pink Globes
General Electric 100 watt bulb..
Yellow Bug Light
General Electric, for back porches. 




40, 60 & 100 watt
GE PH/M2 White, 
Pkg. of 1 2 .............
GE PH/M2B Blue, 
Pkg. of 1 2 .............
9 9 c  















19 oz. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2<»75c
Carnation
n irl rhoflflni* Safeway, Ontario . . .W ill \ellCliUCil The King ol Cheese  lb.
Fresh Eggs
Flavor P e rfec t. . .  Kept cool from farm to  you
Lucerne
I rom selected B.C. Flocks. Large Grade A, doz.
Breakfast Gems
Itatge, Grade "A” . .............  doien
Breakfast Gems









20 lb. cello bag
Crisp green 
heads .  .  .  .
Local fresh .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dozen
Seedless Calif., 






2 °  85cLouisiana Broken, 414 oz. tin  - -  -
- Prices Effective
September 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9




for Extorlor Decorating 
In your spring garden
BULBS
from  Holland
Plant spring flowering bulbs Im­
ported from Holland. Tliay are  
clean, healthy and will give you 
perfect flowers, Como In now 
end choose from our wide selec­
tion of tulips ontl o th e r bulbs.
Asst. Varieties, 
Package .  .
I
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
igaJO W IIA  —  f 0 1 4 4 4 S ^ t m m  —  U M 4 W






M eat iraNit wttiwin 
Omm tmem. I* M ferteew. ^ 
i  ThMlw, m m  wmi. iMmim $
fTniMtr-'T MNrettMWMta 
II iiirate ei le iwK »erIMF eew tv* ftHMb iwr




,'8MiOX * BOOM! 
1. 'Ko beav'y wlr-[ 
P to w  W l-  
5©i
IMOBEBN ♦ BEUaOOM Bubi»- 
lov oo tekcihoic, •uta'anUo oU| 




16. Apts. For Rent
•  «ne«m. m* wm m 
le t  m m * O tm  • • •  *ei«t t w
««£mS s
I lev ««M A4 Bm . 
iguur c o iw n  
e*. Mwee.
1. Births
A w m o m w u L  d a y i y o t o
c b M ' s  l i i r t h  d a t e  t e  a  i p e c l a l
d a /  t o  y m s  U f a  l a d  y o u  w iQ
v a s t  to abare tha "iood n ^ "  
with frtend*. TeU toem q i d ^  
frith a Dally Courier Birte 
Nottea lor IU 8 . A traload ad* 
sKiltar frill aeitet you In word- 
to g a M r th  Kotki. Teteplwo*
F o u m .
ATtTHACriVE % AND t  BI3> 
ROOM euite* to new apertm ttt 
tooc*. Availahte Sept«»b«r 1. 
Ctakuad apitoaneea and tto' 
taro*. fran-to-waU 
Chanaal 4 TV. heat, lil^t. tud 
water toctodrtU S c h ^  aite 
ehUdron wekoocre. Applr Mrs. 
DuaJ^. it* . S, Arltogton A ^ l -  
mast*. l »  ..Laffrawe Ave. 
pbfflBa BO AM34. tf
EOR » « • :  TWO BTOROOM 
apartmrot. paiHr famished, 
autonatk  iwsattoi, m  Leen Aro. 
Oae btock from city park. Also 
one bedroom mite, fully heated, 
3S3 Boyce Crc». Ptiooe PO S- 
i027, ft
NEAR GOIF COURSE 
SERVICE STATION -  $ 7 ,5 0 0
t;*a sake 110.000 ®al». « y«*r and tocreastog. Deakabte
locmtiBio tec the **
iervice biyia*^ wa4 CftU. FU z-Wiw-
C  E. METCAIFE REAIH ITO.
2 9 . A rrides For Sale 38 . Employinent VFtd.
P0J4»1»
m  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
49.M
BUSDfESS GIRL WANTS IM- 
mediately a  respectable idrl to 
■hare apartment and e*pen«s. 
For totervtew phcme PO 4-4329 




Say It best, when word* of 
sympathy are inadequat*- 
KAREN’S TLOWOS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319 
GARDEN GATE 
IMS Pandosy S t
aSi* # * u
a n d  2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close to. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 241749 or caU at Ray 
mond Apts., 1©4 Pandosy S t
S3
GEMRAL STORE
000 turnover and tocreastog due to bettie 
Pass Rtaht on Okanagan Highway. Post office located to
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON




Ed Ross 2-35S6. Bob J<tonsttm 2-2975
Admliml T V .......
Serrel Keroseita
Refrigeratia’  .......
K«m or# Ott Heater— 
fO.OW BTU capacity.
itiii* new  __-____W.W
Quaker OU Heater, with 
flower aito electnc start 79.93 
Colenmn (M Heater,




cross-the-top freeeer . .  99.93
Wood Range ................... 7®-*®
McClary Charm Sawdust 
Burner,, like new —----- 49.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard at Pamtosy 
Phone P02-3«25





4 0 . Pets & livestock
r ix h s t e r e d  b e a g l e  p u p .
PU S. healthy, excellmt temp- 
erammt. dMunpka* sired, dam 
towtience trial wtoner. HeUati- 
dor Kennris. D. G rant Nar*. 
mat*. KYW51*. Visitor* w ^  
come. 5®
FOR SALE — 2 YEAR OLD 
filly, sired by registered Quarter 
Horse (JOHNNY DOLLAR). 
Ptome PO44S08. Mrs. Kest 
trmstrong, RR 4, Kelowna.
53
50
19^ HONDA MOTORCYCLE. 
Must be sold. Low mileage, 
1125.00. Jack’s City Service. 49
FARN - DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ea- 
ceUent house pets. Ptome L12- 
3538 or caU at RR 2. Lumby 
Road.
FOR SALE: A GATELEG t a l^  
with glass serving tray. Nearly 
new. Phone PO 2-3097. 53
2 1 . Properly For Sale
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED-j 
ROOM suite, private horae.l 
Elliott Ave. Large modem 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 2-4551. fti
25 , Business Opps.
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Dcpart- 
ment. Daily Courier._______ «
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW OIL 
furnace. Phone PO 2-8932. 49
FOR SALE: ONE BAY SADDLE 
horse and four tons of hay. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. on week-days 
PO 2-2595.
FOR SALE — DAIRY COWS 
and Heifers. 2 miles north of 
laimby. R. D. Saunders, RR 2. 
Lumby. 51
30 . Articles For Rent
8 . Coming Events
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated, electricity and water! 
supplied. Near Shops Chpri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. «1
NOTICE 
Contract Bridge Qub 
Patnm* and members please 
note that this week’s club night 
will be on Thursday (not Wed­
nesday) a t 7:30 p.m. a t the Capri 
Motor Inn. 48
NICELY FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
suite for couple with separate 
entrance. All utilities paid. 
Phone PO 2-3314. 501
FOR RENT — MODERN Bach­
elor apartment a t Poplar Point.' 
Furnished, completely separate. 
Phone PO ^2836. 531
RNABC RUMMAGE SALE -  
Wednesday, Oct 17, 1:30 p.m. 
Centennial Hall. Leave dona- 
tlOTs at Nurses’ Residence. 
PO 24422 or PO 2-6577.
45-4841-5447-5942
JUST A REMINDER THAT 
the R.CJt.F. Coimsellor will be 
to Kelowna this Thursday after­
noon September 27 at the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Wed, tf
UNFURNISHED SUITES for 
ren t Centrally located. Avail­
able Oct. 15. Phone PO 2-7063 
after 5:00 p.m. 484041 j
MODERN. SELF-CONTAINED 
3 bedroom suite. Furnished, 
basement. $100. 1826 Pandosy | 
St. or phone PO 24116. 491
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild Sale of Home Cooking, 
Okanagan Mission Parish Hall, 
Wednesday, Oct. 3,11:00 a m 
484142
ELUOTT APARTMENTS 
Warm furnished 2 room suites. | 
Laundry facilities. 784 Elliott 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6348. tf|
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
furnish^ suite, low rent. Apply 
Lakeview Motel. tf |
11. Business Personal
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jatotor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. ft
BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able October 1. Apply 2197 Rich-| 
ter St. after 3 p.m. 49
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUTTK. fully 
modem, close in. $80. Phone 
PO 2-4820. 53
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cquip- 
p ri.. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
trice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. ft
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS, light- 
housekeeping room. No chil­
dren, 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670. ft
18. Room and Board
P. SCHEILENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone poplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
6 A c r e s —Benvonlto Rd. Good 
fertile soil and free from 
stone, new 3 bedroom partly 
finished home, 23 ft. living 
room, familv size kitchen 
with eating area, full base­
ment, attached garage. Only 
% mile from elementary 
school; this land is ideal for 
vegetables, fruit farm, etc. 
Owner will consider reason­
able offer. M.L.S.
Booth Side — Close In. 3 bed­
room home close to sch o ^ , 
churches and shops. The 
large lot is beautifully land 
scaped, lovely shade trees, 
also creek bordering back of 
property: good livibg and 
dining room, large cabinet 
kitchen, 220V wiring, 3 pee 
bath. F u l l  Price only 
$8,100.00 with terms. M.L.S.
Good Family Home — 4 bed­
rooms, newly decorated, has 
17 ft. living room, large cabi­
net kitchen with good eating 
area, 3 pee. batli, large utili­
ty room with laundry facili­
ties, nice location close to 
beach. Owner can give imine- 
diate possession. Full Price 
$8,000.00 with $2,000.00 down 
payment. M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 2-4765 
BIU Poelzer PO 2-3319 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
BY OWNER — GROCERY and 
confectionary, gas pumps, prop­
erty, fixtures and living quar­
ters 4 miles from Kelowna 
Present sales approximately 
$30,000 per year. $12,500 plus 
stock, half cash. Phone P 0  4- 
4177. 53
f o r  RENT AT B. & B. PABSTI 
Spot: Floor sanding m actoes 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric jmsc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone P 0  2-
W . F U
GENERAL HARDWARE AND 
Post Office, to Central Alberta, 
going concern. Will sell or trade 
for property ta Okanagan Val­
ley. For complete details write 
to Box 12»5 Kelowna Courier.
50
4 2 . Autos For Sale
32 . W anted To Buy
WANTED — FRKE FILL FOR 
the cost of hauling. No spread­
ing. Phone J. W. Husch, POplar 
2-!^7 during day. _____ 57
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 








MOTEL FOR SALE — Reason­
able price. No agents please. 
Write Box 1277 Daily (tourier.
51
26 . M ortgages, lo an s
LOANS
34. Help W anted, 
Male
DRAFTSMAN REQUIRED BY 
consulting engineers in Pentic 
ton. Preferably with field ex­
perience. Write Box 207 or phone 
HY 2-2814. 48
$50 t a  $5,000
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose.
WITH UP TO 








GENERAL MOTORS DEALER- 
HIP requires first class mech­
anic. Medical and pension plans 
avaUable. Reply Box 429, Mer­
ritt, B.C. or phone 378-2110.







THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
IFOR HOME OR AWAY
B rU C U W B E E L E E
Look forward to faU—crochet 
I this colorful a f^ a n  ail the 
I family will love.
, Easy-crochet strips of pop- 
jcom and shell stitch give tex­
ture to this afghan. Do in three 
colors on scraps, with black 
1 Pattern 867: directions.
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS to 
I coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
iNAldE and ADDRESS.
Newest rage—smocked acces- 
Isories plus 208 exciting needle- 
I craft catalog—just out! Fash- 
jions, furnishings to crochet, knit, 
I sew, weave, embroider, quUt, 
Plus free pattern. Send 25c now,
STUD MILLS—CONTRACT OR 
buy, unlimited stud timber. 
Write Box 1236, Daily Courier. 52
EDUCATOR DIES
WANTED — PARTY. TO HAUL 
in fill dirt, soU, and spread. 
Apply Lakeview Motel. tf
1958 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN — | MELBOURNE, A u s t r a i l  
6 cylinder, automatic transmis- (Reuters)—Sir John Medley, 71 
sion, seagreen, toce throughout; former vice-chancellor of Mel- 
Mus’t sell, leaving country. The]bourne University, died today, 
best offer over $1,200. Can be He was appointed vice-chancel- 
seen on the comer of Richter lor in 1938 and retired in 1951 
and Coronation St. Phone PO 2- saying a man of 60 was too old 
7529 or PO 54756, evening 64. to administer a young people’
51 place of learning.





Crisply classic shirtwaist—tha 
dress you’ll need next week or 
the week after! Note easy-tew 
slot seaming. For rayon, cotton, 
wool.
Printed Pattern 9375: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. Siza 
16 requires 4% yards 39-toch 
fabric.
FORTY CENTS (40c) to coin* 
(no stamps, please) for this pat* 
tern. Print plainly SIZE, NAME. 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to Marian Martin, 
care of ’The Daily Ctouricr, Pat­
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
First time ever- Glamorous 
movie star’s wardrobe plus 110 
exciting styles to sew to our new 
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog. 
Send 35c.
UNIVERSITT COSTS
University o p e r  a t  ing costs 
amounted to about $144,000,000 
in 1959-1960, or about $8 for 
every Canadian.
12. Personals
ROOM FOR GIRL, BOARD 
optional. Light housekeeping. 
Phone PO 2-2725. 52
a n y o n e  KNOWING T H E  
whereabouts of John Lawrence 
Nelmes. formerly of Port 
Arthur, Ontario, is urgently ask­
ed to write Mrs. Jolm Douglas, 
308 East 55th S t. Westmont, 
Illtoois. He has been 111 and may 
be known to a hospital, clinic, 
doctor, etc. His motlier is at 
present ill and is earnestly seek­
ing him.   48
ROOM, BOARD AND Laundry 
for working young man. Phono 
PO 2-6527, 2008 Ethel St. 51
MAN. 60. WOULD LIKE TO 
correspond with widow, 55 to 
«2. Write, Box 1232, DaUy Cour­
ier. 52
alco ho lics  ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. ft
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Phone PO 2-4530.^^
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Un 
furnished housekeeping room, 
close to Shop.s Capri. Phono PO 
24269, ask for Mias Nelson. 52
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH 
1 child would like free rent, close 
in, in return for wife’s services. 
Box 1284 Tlio Daily Courier.
50
F .B .-A  LETTER WAS MAILED 
Sept. 24.-R. 54
13. Lost and Found
LOST: ON OKANAGAN LAKE, 
one child’s green "punt" wlto 
one oar aboard. Last seen drift­
ing two miles south of Peach- 
land. Phono SO 84634, collect.
21. Property For Sale
FOUND -  PAIR OF BINOCU­
LARS, city park. Owner identify 
and pay for ad. 2287 Woodiawn 
St. 48
MONEY TO LOAN _ ON REAL
£ K S a y a b t e “o W ® m o K |F A R T  YOUR OWN C ^ E E R  
oayinents. Robt M. Johnston to m  exciting bustoess with m - 
Realty k  Insurance Agency Ltd., limited opportunities 
M  Bernard Ave.. Pbone P O t e S R f  ^  C.
BiSmEss MEB -  c 6 S 5  a V c ’*- “ •
S n  ‘’» S ! f  l lS S S f  S d  STOGLE WOMAN UNDER 30 TO 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun- clerk in graera l store in Kcl- 
sclors, 318 Bernard Avc., phone owna District, Must be wUiing 
PO 2-3412 M-W-F-tf to learn business and take re-
‘ insibiUty. , Live in. Reply giv-
1949 PLYMOUTH. RADIO, 
heater, whitewall tires, recently 
overhauled. Can be seen at Re­
gatta City Motel after 6:00 p.m. 
Phone PO 24221. 49
1958 CHRYSLER TUDOR Hard­
top — Low mileage, power 
equipped. Like new. $1,700 or 
best offer. Phone PO 24389.
53
1962 ENVOY — CASH AND/OR 
spp inuity.,ra  it i - ^  take over pay
MONEY AVAILABLE F()R t a  address and phone number Phone PO 24105
first mortgage. All areas. Al- td Box 1250 Daily Courier,
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., J 53,
15. Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE-1 
SHORE, $85 per month. Also 2 
bedroom, full basement duplex 
at IBO Leon Ave. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Phono PO 2-5544. ^
H o u s i l ^ o i r R S f i ^
R(X)hlS upRtalrs, 2 on main 
floor. Close to Safeway. Prefer­
ably elderly people. Available 
Oct, 1. Plwno PO 2-mn after 
8 p . m . ___________
RENT COLlScnON A N D
Derty reports on contract s. Fully bonded service. 
Okanagan Credit Counselors, 318 
Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3412.
M-W-F-tf
OOTTAGE FOR R»CP. Fully 
entopptgl. Switehfo foP » Of ,2 
adult*. TrusweU Ro*d- Avail 
able Oct. 1. Ph<m« PO 44342.
S3
' fully m o d e m !  
orkted, '..mmw J  ,*?*
qulrod.'Ajĥ .  lAlltov'Rmf'AtoWed
$2,009 Down on this lovely 
new 3 bedroom home. Beau 
tlfully finished llvlngroom 
with raised fire place, oak 
floors throughout, 3 pee. 
colored bath, full bn.scment 
with laundry tub.s, e a r^ rt, 
auto gas furnace, large land­
scaped lot. Owner says sell 
nnd has reduced tho price to 
only $13,000. M.L.S,
New Duplex on Leon Ave.—
Side by. side, each suite has 
2 bedrooms, large living- 
room nnd dining area, u 
modern kitchen, separate ga.s 
furnaces. Full basement, 
close in, sec this now. Kx- 
, elusive listing. Full price 
$25,000.
Ranch Style Bungalow 
Really n lovely homo In im- 
maculnto condition 1450 ,s(i. 
ft. Well planned, 3 spacious 
bedrooms. Large UvlngrcKun 
with raised hourtli fireplace 
nnd dining ”1.’’, Cabinet kit­
chen with eating nrcn, utility 
off, full Pembroke bath, 
separate pt)wdcr nwm with 
toilet nnd basin, oak floors 
throughout, attached cartwrt. 
Auto oH furnace, tjenuliful 
grounds iandscniicd, hedges. 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
LuIxshnerPO  4-4809 
Gaston Gaileher PO 24463 
Carl B rJw P 0 * 4 7 5 4  
Harold Dcitoey PO 24421 
At Salloum PO 24673
New Home on South Side 
Close to School and 
Shopping Areas.
Living Toom, dining room, 
kitchen nnd laundry room, 
two bedrooms up and bath­
room. Full basement with 
gas heat. Unfinished suite to 
basement with plumbing. Lot 
74’ X 120’. Price $13,250.09 
with reasonable offer and 
terms to be arranged. Enjoy 






Charlie Hill 2-4960 
Louise Borden 2-4713
1950 DODGE 4-DOOR DELUXE 
Sedan — Recently reconditioned 
engine, tires like new, radio and 
signal lights. Phone PO 2-7470 
after 5 p.m.  51
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. WANTED STEADY PART- l44. Trucks & Trailers
BENT-FULLY MODERN
Daily Courier.
29 . Articles For Sale [3^^ W anted,
Male or Female
531 trailer hookups. Shade trees 
quiet, spacious grounds. $22.50, 
Lakeview Motel. tf
Lowery organ, regular $1287, 
Now $950; RCA Television, Reg. 
$275, Now $185; RCA Combina­
tion Radio-Record Player, Regu­
lar $120, Now $85; Roberts Tape 
Recorder—Stereo, Regular $399, 
Now $350; RCA Piano Organ, 
Regular $229.95, Now $160; 





B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier to down­
town Kelowna. Call nt 'Die
]l954 GMC HALF TON PICK-UP 
Excellent condition $550,
I Phone PO 4-4490. 49
46 . Boats, Access.
Notices
50
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT, 
witli 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone PO 5-5111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. «
Auction Sales
iunoz, or phone anytimeAND JUST AROUND
CORNER". Why not have the] Z \ \7 C i ''r n i  i n i c n  1 ™  AUCTIONS THIS THURS-
Daily Courier deUvercd to your TU C [ ) A  I V  C O U R I E R  day nt Ritchie Bros. Auctions, 
homo regularly epch afternoon ' • IL i :30 and 7:30. 48
by n reliable carrier boy? You . . . . . .
read Today’s News . . . Today
PO 2-4445
JLilUUJ' a AlA-WO • • • I........ . "  ̂  ̂ I
Not tho next day or tlio fo l-0 7  C rI lA n K  V o C a tlO n S  lowing day. No other daily new s-jO /. jC n O O IS , V U LttllU liaj
13 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
automatic heat, 220 wiring. Near 
all shopping arena and souUt 
side CttUiolic Church. Phono 
PO 2-8857. 50
paper published anywhere can - YOUR H IU  H
give you tills exclusive daily b ,c .
service. In Kelowna phono the por free information write:
S S ’S S iZ v S o J  u  Z Jlfo ?i pS&Ic Homo Ul«h School, 971 4445 and to Vernon LI 2 7410. III Broadway, Vnncpuver 9,
IFOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM 
house. 2 lots, good garden soli, 
small orchard. Phono PO 5-5740. 
No cnUs between Friday nnd 
] Saturday sundown.
Box 93, Kel- 
ftl
EXCELLENT PIANO FOR sale R.c. or c/o P.O 
— 3 years guarantee. Free de-|ownn, B.C. 
livery, easy terms, $425. Peter — - jj ■ i i i * J
Knaucr, piano tuner, Capri 0 0  C m n [o Y n )0 n t  W tC l.
Music, Shops Capri. Como and ***'** r  I  _____
seen our now pinnos, organs ondU HARD WORKING]
other musical inBtruments. ft voung man would like work on 
49lGOIN(rTO U.S.A. -  N  E  W  n  permanent basis to ^  
Duncan Phyfc mnhogony table Okanagan Would ^
i2 U)TS I'DR SALE -  75xl20.Liu, c h a i r s ,  Viking electric house supplied. German ^
NHA approved. Homc-ownerLfoyp Kroohler chesterfield nnd now naturalized f
llonn. Phono PO 2-8454 for par-L.j,„fo^ 520, Coleman oil h e a t e r ,  3 8 .  Married, no cldldrcn. l lease 
Itleulnrs. ®M$15. wooil filing drawers, 6 for]advise wages nnd working con-
ROOM house on targe city lot. NEARLY NEW PORTABLE Apjdy Box 1220
Phone PO 2-3563.
Dally
48^ ]  Featherweight Singer “®wing
]CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION 5 ^ ^ ^ "^ J 'p 'Jo S l^n irito te l rMm'WIDOWED 
] minutes from Kelowna. Choice gniith.
$45555. 30, 36, 42, 48jheatcr ft®®** * y®“5*|or anywhere In B.C. Wf^foft*’’*]
—  --------—  --------   Phone PO 4-4808. 5 R R 1 Kelowna. Phone PO 2-
HOUSE FOR SALE -  2 Y E A R S  ' 52]
NURSE, 45, BABY 
50113 montlw, desires position of] 
trust ln,jnolherlcMH home only.. » I . " '__  /’V. . . fTni^^vunn
w *1 tukrimnmn fiillv modcm l«ici«iv£>ii APPLES FOR]5209. ____ _ _____________
dtv  otald^^^^ Clarke. Second house gLEW^ TYPLST WITH fl years
II inwrfro innri(%f*An#*zl Ini Unltin Hood In RcukH cnijdoywcnt InllmitB larno^ landscaM  iTallabla Immediate
ELBERTA PEACHES FOR Sale]ely. Phono_ _P(T 2-6052, ft itoPhono 1T)M153.
M •  r  I — A. J. Mnranda, Rnymcr Rd.,1 answer PO 5-5273.24 . Property For Root jo^nngan Mi«»ion Phono PO 4 
48
downtown  o f f ic e  6PACE VACUUM CLEANER WITH AT- 
^ « n « h k . Apply BeonetfilTACHMENTO to good condlUon, 
Ltd. PO 2-2001.
availabk. 
Store* tf||2$. Phone PO 2-8355. 51
20 VEARS e x p e r ie n c e d  
nvdo mechanic, dclscl and gas 
engines. AU round cspcriemco to 







6, C«rd «l TliBnka
7. Funeral Homea '
B. Coming ISventa
10. Profeoilonal Setvlcca 
j l .  nualneaa Peraonal 
J2. reraonala 
13, l.oat and Found 
19, Ilnuaea (or Kent 
1*. Apt* lor Rent 
J7. Room* lor Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted 
21 .1’roperly lor Bala
23. Property Wanted 
23. I’ropertv Kachanged 
21. I’roperty (or Rent 
23. Ituatneaa OpporlunlUea 
,28. Mortgagei and l/oana 
27. Reiorta and Vacation.
20. Article# for Bale
30. Arilclea for Rent
31. Article, litelianged
32. Wanted to Buy
31. Relp Wanted. Mala
3J. Help Wanted, Keinala
38. Help Wanted Mala or Femala
37, Bclioola and Vocation#
38. Kmployment Wanted
40, Vela and |.lve«toelr
41, Maetilncry and EoulpmeiU
42, Auto, lor Bale
41. Auto Service and AcCeiwrlc# 
41. Truck, and TrnHera 
4,1. Inaurance, financing 
48. Boali, Acce.v.
48. Auction Halei
49, leg a l, and Tender#
JO. Notice.
t t  MticeUaMou.
CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the annual List of Electors for 
the election to be held in December, I%2, in the City of 
Kelowna, Is being prepared.
The foUowing persons arc qualified to have their names 
entered on the Ust of electors:
1. (a) As ownor-electors, British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years who and corporations which aro 
owners of real property within the City of Kelowna.
(b) As resident-electors, British subjects of the full age 
twenty-one years who are resident and have resided 
continuously for not less than six months within the 
City of Kelowna immediately prior to the submission 
of tho declaration provided for in Section 34 of the 
Municipal Act, and whose names arc not entered on 
the Ust as owner-electors.
(c) As tenant-electors, British subjects of the fuU age of 
twenty-one years who and corporations which are and 
have been continuously for not less than six months 
immediately prior to the submission of the declaration 
provided for in Section 34 of tho Municipal Act tenants 
in occupation of real property within the City of 
Kelowna, nnd whoso names or tho names of which 
arc not entered on the Ust ns owncr-clcctors or 
residents-electors.
2. The name of a corporation shaU not be entered on tho 
Ust of electors unless there is on file with the City Clerk a 
written authorization naming some person of the full ago of 
twenty-one years who is a British subject to be its ‘agent to 
vote on behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shaU be 
filed with tiio Clerk not later than September 30th in thp year 
in which the Ust is to be certified, nnd remains in force until 
revoked or replaced by the corporation.
3 ’Dvc name ot a rcsidcnt-clcctor or tcnnnt-clcctor shall 
not be entered on tho Ust of electors unless such person causes 
to bo delivered to tho City Clerk during tho month of August 
or September, n statutory declaration in tho prescribed form, 
which declaration must bo delivered within one week of tha 
date thereof nnd before five o’clock to the afternoon on Sep­
tember 30th, or where such nnmo appears on tho 1961-1962 
List of Electors tho form of confirmation of qunlificatioji 
which has been mulled to such elector is returned to the City 
Clerk, duly completed before five o’clock on September 39th. 
Forms of tho said statutory declarations may bo obtained 
from tho City Clerk,
To Summarize:
1. 'I’hc names of owncr-olectors, with tho exception of 
coriiorntloris, arc entered on the List of Electors from 
Information available in tho municipal offices,
2. A corporation m ust file with tho City Clerk n written 
authorization naming some person of the full ago of 
twenty-ono years, who is a British subject, to bo it* 
agent to vote on behalf of such corporation.
3. Every person who is not tho owner of lonU or land 
nnd miprovomcnts In tho City of Kolownn, who la a 
British subject, is of tho full ago of twenty-one years 
nnd hiiH resided in tho City of Kelowna conUnuously 
for six months prior to the ilnto of iho doclnrntion 
can have his or her nnmo entered on tho List of 
Electors by delivering to t!io City Clerk, during tho 
month of August or September, tho statutory declara­
tion proscribed for n tcnnnt-olcctor or resldent-clector, 
Such Dcclnrnllon must bo delivered to tim City Clerk 
before .5;(il) p.m. on September 30th and within one 
week of tlic dnto of same,
4 Tilts name of n tcnnnt-clodor or resident-elccter np- 
pearliiK on the Inst (1961-1962) List of Electors will bn 
Inserted on tho list of electors for 1962-1963 which Is 
now being prepared, provided such elector returns 
to tho City Clerk before 5:00 p.m. on September 30th 
tho form of confirmation of quallUcatloni which has 
been mailed to Buch elector, but not otherwise,
5, Declaration forms nro nvnllablo ot tho offlco of tho 
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III Bif  iiBii iMil’   Hill /
Sweeping Order Curbs 
University Ban On Negro
KELOWNA DAaY mURlEK, 'W»D.< fEfT. ti, IIM VJIilK U
NEW ORl*EANS. I*. <AFt—I lEe wder w*i «ifMd by thiee 
T f e «  S l i j  I f  C u c t t r t  C c i u r t  ot t h «  € < « r i .
At»p«*l» Lmed ii s*tepiiig re-jTti<ry s-tt a tieiarutg fur Frkiay 
»tfmiuiig iJTcter pf'dtiibitiiijt New OrTean*.
tinisippi Goveraof Roe* Baroell 
and a large nuiaber td eotaty, 
fUy and other »t*te idficiak 
friMu iuiertermg wiih the reg- 
Utratku of Negro Jmrnt* H.
Meredith at th* Ualvendty of 
Mlsriakippi.
In addiikHi to Be melt, the 
order names Mlssi-saiwu Attoi- 
oey-tleoeral Joe T. Patterson, 
state fommissloner of puWic 
safety, T. B. Btrdsun, aod dis- 
trlct-attoraeys, police chiefs and 
sheriffs who the court described 
as representative of their au­










LONDON <AP»-The BriUsh 
government today advised thit> 
owners to avoid carrying arms 
to CuIm .
U.S. State Secretary Ruak has 
appealed to NATO memtiers to 
shut off the use of their ships 




PEKING (Heulers) — Russia 
T o n n K T o  <rp> •tk . , - .  w . . i h a s  d e c id e d  to  c lo s e  i t s  tw o  re*
I" commu
fires in recent years, apparently 
sparked by a temporary down­
ward economy, unemployment 
and similar measures, the Inter­
national Association of Fire 
Chiefs was told Tuesday.
‘•This is histoi-y repeating It­
self," John E. Stuerwald, assist­
ant manager of the arson de­
partment of the U.S. National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, 
told the 3,000 fire chiefs meet­
ing here.
‘A slmUar situation existed 
after the turn of the century 
and again in the 1930s", he said.
Of 3,500 fires investigated by 
the NBFU In the past 12 
month.s, one In five was set for 
gain. Of that number half were 
owner-occupied, private
nist China towards the end of 
next month for reasons of econ­
omy, according to reports cir­
culating in diplomatic circles 
here.
Soviet spokesmen here said 
recently Uiey "knew notldng" 
when asked to comn\ent on 
Western reports that China had 




sociation for Retarded Children 
of British Columbia has set 
$125,000 as the provincial goal 
for its 1962 fund-raising cam­
paign. It plans to establish an 
institute for handicapped chil­
dren at the University of British 
homes. Columbia. 1*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
PITEPfjSTfO w r v ! ?  
JUtffcT 3C«£:d
I  PtSOVtUFliO 






i*p wiKe "w 
iepottg IVIS
5 c e  frHAPV! NOW, wuat Wt«e
we A ^TTb
A Mi'65tON ID  
P iSOXIM A  C « M T A U * b  iH A NCw ,
A tf tC R A P T  5 P A C e & H lb !we a e e v iT c w ,
ouA vre  lAm e.
Weu>/'»HAU. I KNOW PVKJXim 
CtNTAUim 4 5  
uaMT-YeA«5 FieoM os 
IT w su-T A satA boroA  
P D w ftt TO M r  -tV40«fi 
ANP «AC»Ck. IT'S- A 
ifiww MtUA./
M l5 S k > N  W IT H  c u r t ^  
t  W A NT HVW TO  T A K g  «
fMt TO WnuB 
NOT PUNCH I
**A liot fire aears in the ^iloee, eeev ea I—**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
C im w tem G O tN m  AROUND IHB VfOWJ>
Tncsx 
4 K S  
4 1 0 7 1  
♦  KJ6  
4 Q J 8 8 4
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Flay.)




4 8 6 4 3  





♦  A10S3  
„ 4 7 6 5  3 2 
SODXH 
4 Q 9 7 4 2  
4 A .Q J  
♦  74 
4 A K 1 0  
71m Udding;
South West North 
7 4  Paas 4 4  
P asi Pass 
Opening lead—queen of clubs 
A fine declarer makes not 
only the contracts he’s supposed 
to make, but also some con­
tracts that are impossible, or 
appear to be impossible to make.
Whenever a contract appears 
hopeless on the surface the care­
ful declarer wiU burrow be­
neath to see whether or not any 
method of play or any distribu­
tion of the adverse cards will 
permit the hand to be made.
'There may be no solution in 
some cases, but the declarer is 
duty-bound to look for one.
Here is a good illustration of 
the principle. The hand was 
played by Louis P. Frank, New
East
Pass
York attorney. He got to four 
spades and West led the queen 
of clubs. Apparently, two spades 
and two diamonds had to be lost, 
and possibly a heart.
But Frank made the hand, 
despite the bleak outlook, by 
adopting a method of play that 
gave him a chance for the con­
tract. He ruffed the club in 
dummy and finessed the queen 
of hearts.
When the queen held, he 
ruffed another club and finessed 
the jack of hearts. He then 
cashed the ace of hearts, every­
body following suit, and ruffed 
his last club, the ace. Now he 
led dummy’s estabUshed heart.
If East had trumped with the 
ace. South would have discard­
ed a diamond and made the 
hand without further ceremony. 
But East made the more natural 
play of discarding the eight of 
diamonds, whereupon Frank dis­
carded a diamond and West 
ruffed.
West then led the king of dia­
monds, foUowed by the jack. 
Declarer ruffed and returned a 
spade, the king and ace falling 
together on the trick. That was 
the third trick for the defense 
and also the end of the hand.
Of course, Frank had to be 
lucky to find East with the king 
of hearts, to find the hearts di­
vided 3-3, and to get a favor­
able trump division besides, But 
if you don’t play for miracles 
in such hands, they won’t hap­
pen and you’ll never wind up 
with your name in the paper.
Do You Like Your Paint to Last? W ise  Painters U se  . .
nlpiiamd
For All Interior Finishes:
t,atez ..........................    9.25 gal.
emi-Gtoss Latex ___ ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.35 gal.
lemi-Gloss Enamel ...........................   9.5<* gal.
Decora-Alkyd . . ..............   7.95 gal.
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
532 Bernard Ave. " 0  2-4320
BY THEWAY, SAWYER. ITS GEniNfi 
A B1TCHI11.Y. 7H0USHT WE'P 
^EAP SOUTH WHERE ITS WARAL
CURIO SHOP, AW EYE/ I'LLBITHESEHT 
OFF FOR ANOTHERSPY-CAMERA. AMD 
MOW THAT EIFINA HAS A MEW DOU/ 
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F O R  TOM ORROW
METHODICAL and well-co­
ordinated efforts should pay off 
now. Concentrate on tasks from 
which you can derive financial 
benefit. One admonition: avoid 
emotionalism.
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tltat, 
for the balance of 1962, it would 
be advisable to focus your at­
tention on job and financial 
matters. This does not mean 
that there will be any spectacu­
lar change in either of these 
phases of your life. What it 
docs mean is that, if you would 
wind up this year with an im­
proved status along these lines, 
you wiU have to adopt a more 
reali.stic attitude than you have 
at times. Librans arc ambitious, 
rc.sourceful nnd practical, but 
.sometimes they nro inclined to 
I bossiness, which c a n  
sc resentment in the very 
ms who could help them
<!»■»*
RAIXV CRYPTOQUOTK -- Here'a b«w ta,«rotb Hi 
A X Y D L B A A X H 
la t O N Q F H L L O V ?
iJn* letter aunply stands (or another. In this sample A ts used 
(Or the thrcii (,’s, y (or the two O’a, etc. Single letters, a|K)*-
Irophic.*!. ihc length nnd (ormation o( tho words aro all trlntft.
Each day tho code letters aro different.
Z 0 1 C I K I. E I* 1 E I. L /, T L 0  Z R I
E D n  I Z C F Z K C Z H 1 Z C K Y L Q .
-  L Z Y II K Y M Ci Z G F, M D,R
Yesterday’a Crvntoquote: MAN HAS MADE HIS BEDLAM; 
LET HIM LIE LN IT. -  ALLEN
along life’s path. Try to face 
facts as they are. There are 
chance.s of financial gain for 
brief periods in October, late 
November nnd late December; 
indications of job recognition, 
also, in late December. But all 
of thi.s will depend on your ef­
forts. The stars do not promise 
any “windfails".
If single, late December’s a.s- 
pects indicate the irpssibility of 
marriage and, if travel’s in your 
mind, next July or August 
would bo good montlis In which 
to take off. Domestic Interests 
will bo governed by generally 
favorable aspects for moat of 
the year ahead, but bo diplo­
matic in both family nnd busi­
ness circles In October and next 
February.
A child born on this day will 
be highly competent nnd rc- 
Kourcefid and may be endowed 
with great vocal gifts.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
IN eveRV SLOCK THEPe'S ONE PAPPVy 
WHO BUYS HIS KID A PjEf^ClNS
iNHisrte —anIp them  <̂ o b s
O ff  To \NOfZK w e fZ B  H e 
CAMT HGAI^ i r !
c H ,-  ^ .
r o '
a u u x -
C Xi»f l*f. l**J W«f.4
LOOK, \ /  YS»,UNC« PUSHY 
PAR'ELFIMAI BCXlQUTtTFORM,




HE JUST PUT It 
DOWN A  BUNCH OP 
Z 'S "
THIS WOULD BE 










A NEW KID OUST MOVBD 
IN UP ON TH* NEXT 
BLOCK/
IT G IV ES HER ANOTHER 
CHANCE T ’ REPEAT HER 
PAVORITE FISH STORIES...
..THAT ARE OETTIN'SO 
SHOPWORN T' TH' RBST 
O’ US KIDS /
g m  9 36
(fi 1M8ITalt Tiiiwf Fitidiiliwa iLfW HAS TROPHIES  ALU o v e r : t h e  
PLA C EI
ANĈ  HERE S THE '  
FIRST HOMB RUN 
HE EVER MADE 1
AtCKTYS GETTIN5
p r e t t y  g o o d  a t  
b a s e b a l l1
J -
f ’V|.
/  PXTHE WAy. WHAT’KC ) 1 
I you  eiVlNC. A4CF0K /  I
'h .__   , u v  M ic--rur)A s/p ) ; ( o h , y o u  PARLINOiBlRTHR Vf
o u p
3 y \ U C /  
F U R S
/ * >aPi
IT'SAtMJKPKieCt 
BUT I'LL OlVe 
VOU A HINT..
IT'fi aCWICTHlNt 
TO K e e p  VOU) WARM»  ------^
m
M TALklNia D O H I i '/ .D E lM A .' 
5 h £TS BUiV/ OM 
hEf,' Or*N I-''-'.
O . '  ■ ^
PHONEMEi.i.o.^--ErrA.'' 
lUSr A MINUVC 
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Stormy Ride For Dief 
On London Trade Trip
OTTAWA to
l*r £»(ri«ibito«r Ucm  •  rwito 
ride ia Pariiium«et over Ms ro- 
em t CMyBaBsrealtli te'Sd* -toto 
to LtxMloa.
Uia iov«»m «at's tyuodliag «l 
tlic Britliii bW to joto the Ett* 
rofMaa Ctommon Mwket will be 
the focus of one of the bvelkat
b o n n y  pr in c e  AMNIEW
Britsto's Prince Andrew la 
•  bmny bouncing boy of two 
years old. Here U one of tiw
roost recent photographs of 
the young member of royalty 




LONDON (AP) — British 
animsMovers today aimed a 
barrage ol criticism at Prince 
Charles, the future king of
Assembled to a protest 
meettog, more than 200 mem­
ber* <d the League Against 
Cruel S p o r t *  unanimously 
passed a resolution condemfw 
tog 13-year-oki Charles tor 
jihrtfiting a stag on the Scottish 
moots.
'pwltoment opsidag Itoirs-
underlying ths he*t«l lur- 
guromt* will be the far larger 
questtoa of the future shape df 
world trading arrmniementa and 
Canada's rtde to them.
Oa this subject of trade goals, 
there is an unusual amount of 
toler-party agreement, but deep 
difference# remain on the path 
that ihouW be followed.
The prime mtolitor is 
to gi?
should the United Ktogdom g«
r t jp u d  At QmwI
to rWtai. "Sior N l  bm\ 
ptosMrand r«f«aci*d to  immigra-' 
t l u  dB&dals.
Cttoam at Oaadiu'
hava N c o m e  so  c o n u n u  to te -  
e w t  m m o k*  th at im m N ta t iu  
hciut^uartors hssra n« k * f e r  
h w d te  thm  caaw i. T hera k  an  
u a w r i l lu  uw N ratandtog t h a t  
the U .S . w ill i » u *  v toa i to any  
wiso u i»  t N  Gander 
'escape hatch.**
„.ic lni ia ea-
^_____   ive the Gwimons an
early report on the KMtoy Com- 
muwealth conference to i
pec ted
Berlin Move Warning
COPENHAGOf (AP)—N A T O jx re a ty  Organization. SUkker 
fecretary-Gcneral Dirk called for firmness and solldar-
loday warned the Russtoia h tr  by the alUance to the face 
If they move agatort VYw ^ r - i  y jj, Berlin
Ito they wlD be which he said were bound to
series of counter-actiu* by “ 'Lorr,^ jn the re t t  six months.
We.*fcrn power*. Becallin? N.^TO firmness nnd
Addressing the uni»v in the past, he said:
gembly of the North Attanuc 1,^, b«.n the real reason
whv — for all their boasting
, ,  _________   Lufton
that studied the trade terms— 
many of them still hary-betog 
ne/oUat*d by Britain for its 
p f< ^ « d  memberthip to the 
sijt-natlu E urt^an  Economic 
Community.
TEEIMHI UNCEETAIN 
In London Mr. Diefcnbaker 
and roost other Commonwealth 
prime ministers made clear 
tfaelr dlssatisfactioft with pros­
pects for protecting their coun­
tries' export markets ta Britain
h*hir«t the. EEC's eoaunu  tor- 
ilf wail. In Canada’s case, 
terms are still uacertato far 
most of this eountry’i  vtbd «» 
port# tot'todtog wheat, other 
fratos aad foodstuffs, processed 
food# and a group d  majrar ta- 
Idustrial raw maberiaU.
I Mr. Dlefenbaker also pre­
sented. la the closing stages of 
the conference, his pr<5x>*al lor 
a free-world trade conference 
aimed at reducing tariff bar 
riers. ’The other p im e mtais- 
ters gave this Idea no support 
except in liroad, general terms.
Seaman
Praised
JFK'S One-Time Rescuer 




OTTAWA (CP) — Two Cuban 
families w 1k > left a Czechoslo­
vakian airliner at Gander. Nfld.. 
last ’Thursday to seek asylum 
will probably be admitted to the 
United States, an immigration 
department spokesman said to­
day.
The five persons—two couples 
and one child—were on an air­
liner bound f r o m  Cuba to
HALIFAX (CP) — Leading 
Seaman Charles DavU Mus-i 
grove of nearby Dartmouth to­
day received a comm^tdatton ol 
Vice - Admiral H. S, Rayner, 
cMef of naval staff, for saving 1 
the life of a thtara*t* on HMCS 
SiouJi.
Rear Admiral IL L. Dyer, 
flag officer Atlantic coast, pre-1 
sented the commendaUon to LS 
Musgtovt for "prompt action 
atto Initiative.”  The aaikar saved 
an Injured man from drowning 
last February when tho Stoua’sl 
naotor cutter was eapsirod and! 
W rried away ta heavy seas off 
Bermuda. I
LS Muagrove Is a natlv* of| 
New Westminster. B.C.
MASaUEXADINO THIEF
VANCOUVER (CP)-A thief 
donned the manager’s smock at 1 
a grocery store here Tuesday 1 
and used food carts to transport I 
cigarettes and nylon stockings 
to a waiting vehicle. Police 
said the thief passed a part- 
time employee, who said she I 
thought the man was a member 
of the staff.
US Set For 
Space Talk 
Record
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) ___
Two months from today, if all I close 
goes well. U.S. space scientists plans 
will chalk up another first—' —  
talking r i th  a spacecraft over 
the longest distance yet.
On Nov. 25 the Venus-bound 
Mariner II will pass the 22.500,- 
000 mile mark, the point at 
which the now-silent sun satel­
lite Pioneer IV, launched March 
3. 1959, stoppri sending radio 
signals back to earth.
Mariner II, launched last Aug.
27. is scheduled to fly within 
9.000 miles of Venus Dec. 14.
At that time It will be 36,000,000 
irl'es from earth.
Row Is It possible to talk 
ovf-r such distances?
Earth-to-earth signals have to 
travel most of the way through 
atmospheric interference. Earth 
to space signals are above the 
atmosphere after travelling less 
than 20 miles. And Mariner n  
scientists are using incredibly 
powerful radios.
At 2 a.m. EDT Tuesday 
Mariner II was 4,647,576 miles 
distant, sending back signals 
that say all its instruments are 
operating properly.________
WIRTZ TAKES OFFICE 
WASHINGTON (AP)-W . WU- 
lard  Wirtz was sworn ta aa la­
bor secretary Tuesday and the 
Senate has cleared the way for 
his predecessor, Arthur J . Gold­
berg, to be sworn to as a Su­
preme Court justice.
threats and for all their sly pin­
pricks, the latest series of which 
we are still experiencing-the 
Soviets have not so far ven­
tured on anything Irrevocable."
Stikkcr, a Netherlander, said 
the NATO alliance has built up 
its military strength "to an ex­
tent which must have given our 
adversaries something to think 
about."
He told the 300 delegates and 
observers that he could not. dls 
details of the military
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
wiry little Solomon Islander 
who once paddled an Injured 
United States Navy lieutenant 
to safety ta the South Pacific 
during the Second World War 
met him again In the White 
House today.
President Kennedy received 
Benjamin Kcvu to his office. 
It was Kennedy’s first reunion 
with any of the group of na­
tives who found and rescued 
him after his PT boat was cut 
in half by a Japanese de­
stroyer In 1943.
"I recognized him—he Isn’t 
changed much,”  said Kevu.
The native found Kennedy 
on a small island to which he 
swam, pulling an injured ship­
mate, after his craft sank.
They took a message from 1 
Kennedy to an Australian ] 
coast watcher’s station seven 
miles away. The message had 
been carved by Kennedy on a 
cocoanut. Coastwatcher Regi­
nald Evens sent back a note 
directing Kennedy to let the 
natives bring him to the sta­
tion.
Kevu and other Islanders 
placed Kennedy to a native 
canoe, covered him with palm 
f r o n d s  and paddled him 
through the Japanese-infested 
waters to safety.
T h e  coastwatcher’s note, 
framed, was brought by Kevu 
to Kennedy and was placed 




All Leading Name Brands
Large selection always on hand. All fully guaranteed.
CAPRI MUSIC
SHOPS CAPRI
SIMPSONS-SEARS 3 VALUE PACKED DAYS
«
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY!
Buy Now and Save as Never Before! Many Items Are One of a Kind or Discontinued
Lines That Must Be Cleared! Hurry in, Stock is Limited!















3-Speed HAND MCKEB. FRYPAN, STEAM IRON. 
’TOASTER — Special wholesale |  A  AA
purchase ...................YOUR CHOICE l v . 7 7
UOIIT FIXTURES — Your choice of a  A-T
bedroom, bathroom or kitchen fixtures. “ •7#
LAUNDRY BASKET |  OO
Plastic oval. Reg. 2.69...................... SALE • •nO
CLOTHES PINS O -
Reg. doz. 12c ............................ SALE "I*
BATHROOM SCAIJES F  AO
SALE   ............................................. .
BARBECUE — 24” motorized barbecue a a  n o  
with hood. Reg. 29.98 ...........................  A A * 0 0
IRONING BOARD with adjustable heights. A n o  
Reg. 11.98.........................................SALE “ # 0 0
RUG SHAMFOOER — with liquid r  OO
shampoo. Reg. 6.99 ......................  SALE d » 0 0
TV TABLE SET — 5 piece King Size Set. I T  A A 
Reg. 34.98 ..............................  SALE
PORTABLE HAIR DRYER — Control A  A A 
for hot or cool air —  ................ SALE 7»77
SPORTING GOODS
69.99
DELUXE TENT — 10’ x 12’ high wall 7 A A A
tent. Reg. 99.95 ..........................SALE '
HIGH WALL TENT 
9’ X 12’. Reg. 84.05 ...................... SALE
7% H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR 7*?
In good running o rd e r    SALE •
LOADING OUTFIT
shotshell loading outfit. Reg. 48.95. SALE’
29-Pce. SOCKET SET AQ OD
%” drive. Reg. 39.98  ................SALE
7%” ELECTRIC HANDSAW—Craftsman F A  A A 
with 2 h.p. motor. Beg. 84.98. SALE
16” CHAIN SAW — David Bradley |  OO AA
with 4 h.p. direct drive SALE ■ ww«ww
PLAS’nC HOSE 9 L L
50 foot lengtll. Reg. 3.66 ............  SALE
BENCH 8AW-J0INTER COMBINATION
4” jointer, 8”  tilt arbor. 114.98
SALE -------------- --------------------
%” ELECTRIC DRIIX. SABRE SAW’̂ - i y  O O  
or SANDER. Your Choice During Sale • •
PROPANE TORCH KIT L  QQ
Reg. 10.98........................................ SALE
ELECTRIC SHAVER — Phlllshave with -I A  A O  
trimmer attachment--------------- SALE •
%” ELECTRIC DRKL  ̂ 0 7  g g
with hqnvy duty motor     SALE •
Revolving OUTDOOll DRYER -  Plnstic covered 
rayon line, 1.50 ft. of lino. 1 A g g
Regularl3.49 ............................  SALE i^ .O O
PAINT ROLLER *1 4 4
7” mohair roller conjcr set —.......... SALE * •
I 2” PURE BRISTLE BRUSH AQp
SALE ....... ...............................................
lATEX  PAINT — Harmony House satin A A T  
wall latex paint. Onl. Reg. 7.29. SALE •
4-Foot STEP LADDER 9  O g
Wood construction........................  SALE •
AUTOMOTIVE BUYS
19”  PORTABLE TV „ „ 9 0 0  0 5
with free TV s ta n d    SA L E ^w 7»7J
RADIO PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION-Walnut
console model with 4-speed AQ AC
record changer -------------------  SALE •
6 TRANSISTOR RADIO-Complete with 1 Q OC 
earphone and carrying c a se  SALE
8 TRANSISTOR RADIO 0 ^  Q 5
Complete wlht earphones ----  SALE
TAPE RECORDER — SUvertone, 4 track stereo 
tape recorder. Demonstrator. lA O  f if t
Reg. 219.95 .................................SALE
VACUUM CLEANER 9 9 . 8 8
Tank type  .................................SALE
ELECTRIC BROOM 9 Q  0 0
Power sweep. Reg. 36.88. SALE A F .u m
ELECTRIC POLISHER AO 0 0
2 brush polisher. Reg. 59.95  SALE ‘tO « 0 0
3 BRUSH FLOOR POLISHER TQ QC
Gear driven ......... -.................... SALE J 7 . 7 J
SEWING MACHINES — Portable T Q  OO
zlg zng, Reg. 89.95  ................... SALE '  7.W U
30” ELECTRIC RANGE — Rotlsserle, meat 
probe, fully automatic, removable 9 | Q  0 0
I oven door. Reg. 234.95   SALE^ I
ELIXITRIC RANGETTE — 1500 watt, A A QC 
timed oven. Reg. 49.05 ............ SALE ^ T « 7
PLUMBING & RUGS
5S: :!,s
’ ' " m
' ■
i
q iia iie ii
F lo w *
1 11$. K if  WIlGliT
12 G.A. Lyman
12 GaugeAUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 
J. C. Higgins deluxe. Reg. 124.05. SALE
18 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR
Reg. 449.95............  SALE
2 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR
Elgin. Reg. 142.95 ................   SALE
DUCK DFXIOYS QQ*
Seven only. Reg. 1.98 . . . . .— . . . .  SALE a O t
WATER SKI BELTS —- Tournament, sizes n  Q Q
SALE / • Y 7
399 .00
129.95
S., M., and Large. Reg. 3.69 
BOAT HARDWARE % OFF
6 Volt BATTERIEH
50 month gunrnntrio. Reg. 18.95. SALE 
6 Volt BATTERII’B 
30 month gunrnnteo, Reg. 15.95 ,  SAT.E 
12 Volt BATTERIH8 
50 month guarantee. Reg. 21.9.5. SAT<E 
12 Volt BATTERIIB 
30 month gnnranteo. Reg. 18.95. SALE 
BULK AMT-FREI':ZK 
Reg. Gal. 2.89 . . ......  . SAl.E, GAL.
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE Q TF
Gal. Reg. 3.19 .... .. S A L E ^ j J
BRAKE NIIOFil -  for all mnkes of cars. 1 QC 
SALE, per 2 whcelii plus old nhoe.s 0 « 7  J
CAR LITTER BARKETH — Fits all cars. |  Q Q  






Ov«l Braided COTTON RUG — 9 x 12 colorful 
cMonlnl stylo rugs. Three colors. AQ OO 
Reg. 59.95 ..................................  SALE ‘♦ 7 « 0 0
-  0  X 12, ideal for 




HEATHER RIDGE RUG 
0’ X 12’. Reg. 74.95  ...... -  SALE
VENTILATING FAN — Itomort kitchen celling 
fan. 8’’ AufKllzcd aluminum grille. A |  QA 
Reg. 24.05 ......................... - SALE X I .0 0
Vinyl FOLDING DOOR - -  32” X 80’’ door with
n y l o n  glides in steel hcndtrack. 5 . 9 9
QUAKER ALL-PURPOSE fLOUR . . .  first flour 
proud to show its quality In tho all new, see- 
through bag of heavy poly plastic. Won’t rip. 
Won't spill. It’s sealed tight to keep air and 
moisture out. Keeps Quaker flour white and 
pure as the day It was milled! Look for Quaker, 
Canada’s finest all-purpose flour, In the first 
strong, sensible see-through bag.
Relge only. Reg 
Tan BATH TUB
7.49 ......... SALE
1 only, 1 piece steel constnic- 
tlon with left hand drain. 44 .88Reg. 59.55 -- SALE
t o i l e t  8I2AT8 — White only. A QQ
Wood composition. Reg. 4.98 . SALE a e
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T»a P iy Only 9 9 . 9 5
/
'■ / -'/r'f
•  Automatic Pump empties your 
washer in 90 seconds — completely 
empty!
•  Safety-Wringer Control prevent* 
accidents. Adjustable pressure.
•  Cushioned-Action Gyrator cleaiu 
clothes gently yet thoroughly, re­
moving all dirt and lint.
f ' - t ') i .j
Get the Matching 
DRYER for % RRICE!
Westinghouse 
Autoifiatic Washers
Modfil L IS  automatic washer has 4 
wash cycles for all types and weights
I of fabrics. Gives 2 deep water rinses as well as spray rinsing. Self-cleaning 
and self-cleaning lint ejector. Modrt 
DLB dryer dries clothes faster, 
» fluffier with direct-air flow. 3 tem-
. '  5 \  perature settings, door safety-switch.














H^ldy .  raifficat. flnoty • 
woTcit yutts art n^irfist 
aad exc^tioMdly easj to 






Mo&ni style ioaage that | jm  
qdcfcly convert* to a bed. P K - H  
AtfEKtive ft^estfj covers. I  J . 




9 9 .9 5 24995
W estinghouse 
18 cu. f t .  FREEZER
•  Chest-lVpe model holds 635 
pounds of frozen.food conveni­
ently and safely.
•  Two removable dividers make 
for neat and handy storing. Put 
most-used foods in one section.
•  Safety-Lock lid prevents acci­
dents. Guard-Lite acts as further 
safeguard.
LOWEST.PRICED 1T» 
PORTABLE YOU CAN BUYI
by W estinghouse
•  Aluminized IKMiegree picture 
tube gives full sharpness and 
brilliance.
•  Twin "fold-away”  antenna 
adjusts. Push-button On-Off 






Wamat haad-pollshcd fia 
ish. Bookcase bed, Dooble 
Dresser aad spadous Chest 
Octstaading styliog.
CoppcrwPlate.Bacfc 4 ' ; \
h.MIRRORS
/  Imported directly by Boa- 
I .' B tl'i from- Belghim. \  > l |
i  W* Hat* Glass W p i l i
, I 28” a 4 r» -------------------------------ITJS I -4 ; ;
* 15m —  ----------------- ‘ -V -' i  30” * 60” _______ ____________ 29JS -
I Door M irror --------------------------10.95 I  '87
32-oa. Weight 
f  \  28” *86” ------------------ g J 5 ' /
V A  ---------------
/  «*«> AvaUablo /  \  ;  ’
t  f c ' i f c '1;''“  V . 4-.. ■
K IHSie-fj;. W
, ...
for yonr old television 




High qualify paint for long- 
lasting beanty. Available in 
white, yellow, pink and 
green. Specbl purchase, qt.
Now, Admiral and Bennett’s bring you this sleek, Reg. Price......
23” Low-Boy television with a FULLY BONDED Your Trade-In
PICTURE TUBE. Top-front tuning controls with 
push-pull on-off action. Five-year Warranty on Ad­
miral’s exclusive etched-circuitry engineering. Beauti­
fully encased in a smart walnut-finished cabinet. This 
is die television value of the year.










Lnxarloas East Indiaa 9’xU* 
rags brooght to yon from th* 













Sturdily constructed from 
scktcd hardwoods. H a s  









These brooms are made for
long,' hard wear, five- | .
rtraad <eonafnictton. Dur-' [ 
abty bound. Each only
• 0 0  OOOv
20" RANGE
Model V1.9
A apaco-aaving electric range .it 
takes up only 22%” x 27", but 
offers many of the conveniences 
ot larg* and mora expensive 
ranges:
•  Utility drawer beneath oven
•  Fast tubular surface elements 
are all controlled by 7-hcnt 
switches to provide tlie exact 









•  Bcautflul, luxury styling wltli 
2-spced notion that Is brisk 
and gentle.
•  2-cycIe-toormal and short —■ 
plus water temperature ael- 
cctlon.
•  4-wny lint nnd grit removal 
system.
•  'iVansmlsslon guaranteied 
5 years.
Reg. Pric* ...........   359.95
Less T rade '- ,— .........   60.00
YOU PAY ONLY
299 95
219 .95MATCHING DRYLR For O nly.................
5-pce. CHROME SET BUNK BED SET
lUMBO-SIZE
FEATHER PILLOWS
Sanitary striped tldklng. 
Soft and plump for easy 
resting. Buy two at this low 
cost. Each
Smartly-styled suite wltli stain- 
proof Arborlto table top. Four 
matching chairs are nicely con­
toured and heavily padded. An 
outstanding special vnlucl
All 5-Picccs 
Only .... ........ 5 9 .9 5
Complete with spring-filled mat­
tresses, springs, ladder, guard 
rail. Finished In popular western 
maple. Very durably constructed. 
Converts lo twin beds.
Complete Set 
Only ...............
.  1 .





■V."- -s .f i
PLASTIC
WINDOW KIT




I free from drauglifs this win- 





 % tacks and.plastic
24c J
Vhti
, #  ' > l # f  t i  f f  \ . A “ J ' :  
i i  ' \ 4 l  # ‘ |  . M  ‘'■1, '
1  t j  is '  • I s j i ' ' ' '
k f
Famous "National ne.5t", 210- 
coll mntlrc.5s nnd matching box 
Kprlng, 3'3" size. Coiriplcto with 
tapered leg*.
Each
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WOODEN ' '’*i '" '‘‘■r-''
c m m s  PEGS ■'
1 . ^ i'i
‘'^“1
f  I , Strongly-made with easy-
.action faiteabig, T h r t o  f '
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© 8 r a « w . i n » «
Extra! P re  - Devaluation Savings.
Outstanding Design and Value!
'MUk M t i
BEAUTIFUL TAPESTRIED UPHOLSTERY " f t .
2J>ce. French PROVINCIAL SUITE
w«f dwihMrted. CaitfuBy cwftcd by the House ol Lenoir,
tlite id te  feature fruitwood-showood base ai^ arms. ^  ^  Q  r
qoQted (tedki, reversible foam cushions and beautiful ^  *
Biatilktsee covers. Only--------------------------------------- ^
California Ensemble
Tlw «ver-poc>ular Calilornii unit Is eiccptionsUy 
practical for almost any home. Ust it for a spara 
bedroom «  fuJmish your main bedro<wn* with It. 
Has an all-metal base with casters for easy shifting. 
Quilted headboard in a choice of colour*. 3’3” M2-coii 
malfress with matching box spring. A carload 







m c e o  
Stnoofh-Top I
M attress
Yes, you get the matching box spring for only half p ri^
this .2 5 2 ^ 0 ?
top mattress. Avmlable
iBported ticking and prc-buUt border. 49 .5 0
Fan Price
Miitdiii^ Box S p r ^  Only 24.75.
Newest Styling!
HIDE-A BED VALUE!
6-Pce. Modern DINING ENSEMBLE
curved backs and breathable plastic upholstered seats. Table is ^
36” X 48” long and extends to or 72”. Truly a  bcwtiful mmm Q  
ensemble that will make your dining area a place of modcm, |  #
tasteful design. Complete grooping only ...........................................  ■ #  w
Two Extra Matdilii* Chairs available at Only $16.95 each.
A Reg. 139.95 Value! I Sfylish Bedfoon^uile
7 9 . 9 5
9
Here’s the most practical unit you can buy to add b ^  
y] f pTng capacity and modem styling to your home. The 
smart new slim-arm design makes a h e a u t i M  ch e st^ c ld  
during the day, yet converts to a very comfortable bed at 
night. Soft, luxurious foam cushions, long-wearing nylon 
covers in your choice of decorator colours.
Now you can have this lovely unit
for the low price o f --------------- ---------
9-Pce RANCH SET
169.95
Special for spacious fanidy dining. 
soft, harmonious natural wood gram. Aihonte t^ped 
for mar-proof durability. Two extra leaves for comfortable 
entertainmg. Six heavUy upholstered matchmg chms.
Get $50 for your old set and 99*95
pay on ly----------------------------------------------  *
Popular Serpentine Front
3-Pce. BEDROOM SUITE
and spacious chest. lA Q  O k
Special Purchase Price...........................  i -w w  wm
Imported Rattan Furniture
rdf
2 3 8 .8 8
w
Occasional!
We are also clearing Rattan Dining 
Tables, Nests ol Tables, Chairs and 
Occasional Funrftore
AT REDUCED PRICESI
Come In and make your selections!
Beautifully styled by Malayan and Aslan craftsmen, 
these groupings are Imported directly by Beimetts 
Stores. They blend with any room decor and can 
be used smartly in dens or recreation rooms.
Group FG*16-~4l-Pce. Suite
Consists of a 4-pce. sectional chesterfield suite 
with loose seat and back cushions in lovely decor­
ator colours. Arboritc Comer T \Me and Arborite 
Coffee Table complete the ensemble. “  "  “  
Walnut fiinsh. Reg. 275.00 ......
Group FC-22—ti-Pce. Suite 
Includeii a 4-pcc. sectional suite in Walnut with 
loose foam cushions and a woven cane back. 
Arborite Corner Table and Arboritc Coffee. 188 88Reg. 229.95 .............  -  100.00
' Group BR“T*2~-6*Pce. Suite 
* Consists of 4-pce. sectional suite with loose foam 
cushions. All woven cane construction. Arborite 
Comer Table and Arborite Coffee Q Q  OQ
Table. Reg. 139.95 .............    7 T .U U
Matching Table
strikingly designed t^ le s  to 
match any room decor. Fmished 
in mar-proof Formica tops, 
tapered legs with brass feet.
Coffee Table Step Table
9.95 9.95
Comer Table — 15.95
Threc-Drawcr
Arborite Desk
Handsome walnut finish with 
mar-proof Arborite QQ QC 
top. 18" X 3 6 " ....... - A T .T .J
Not Exactly As Shown
Captain's Chair
Colonial style with antique 
finish. Heavy hardwood con­
struction. Turned 1 r i  OC 
legs and spindles — *r»7«#
4-Pce.
living Room Set
Bumper End lounge conve^  to 
a luxurious bed. Matching bum­
per chair and hostess chairi 
plus double-duty upholstered
coffee table. 1 Q 0  0 5
All 4 P ieces   IFXaFts
LAMP CLEARANCE 
TABLE LAMP Complell. with .bid. ,nd talb - •  ^ ’55
BULLET TRI-LITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
SMOKER STAND LAMP - - - - -  9-W
DESK LAMP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 2 .99









Includes bookcato bed with fadio head­
board, large double dresser, 4-drawcr 
chiffonier, sprinR-fdlcd mattrMS and 
matching box spring. PLUS 2 foam pil­
lows, iVdsprcad, 2 boudoir lamps.
Buy This Group 
Separately F*r
1 8 9 9 5
9-Pce. LIVING ROOM GROUP
Includes sinartly-stylcd 2-pce. chesterfield In your choice of nylon covers. Reversible 
cushions for long-lasting beauty. PLUS 9’ x 12’ viscose nig, — ■“
4A-Pce. KUCHEN GROUP
chairs. PLUS 20-Pcc. set of bcmilifully- / L  O  
Btylcd china, 24-pcc. set of stainless siccl
FOUR STORES TO SERVE YOU: KELOWNA265-69 Bernard Avc. PO 2-2001
PENTiaON
401 Main Strcef 
HY 2-3017
I'EKit of Third Avc. 
.372-3162
VERNON





for yowr oM, o«t*4lrted raoipi m
flltae 30.INCH ELECTRICRANGE
Medrt K£C3«1
•  Bomovsblo Oven Door m aku 
elMoing fast and ea tjl
•  Plug-Out Surfaea Unit* allowa you 
to quickly wipe top clean.
•  Automatic Oven Timer, Noo-Fog 
Look-Io Oven Window. Generous 
Storage Drawer.
Ref. Prke 299.95.
$120 IrtMle .. 179.95
$120 TRADE-IN
for yoor old refrigerator






•  Famous "Frost-Free" Automatic 
Defrost. No defrosting—evert
•  Spacious freezer compartment 
holds 68 lbs. conveniently!
•  5-Year W arran t on Refrigeration 
Unit. Full Guarantee on B<nl
Reg. Price — 419.95 




Deluxe 23"  Console
with "INSTANT-ON"
"Instant-On" picture and sound prolong life 
d  ail tubes and comp<meiitt, Preciskm Cascode 
TV tuner sharply reduces interference—boosts 
rcceptioa power 40%. New “Power-Pac 100” 
chassis delivers 20,000 volts d  picture power 
for 30% increase in contrast. Dual speaker 
system and improved aiklio output circuit. 
Wide screen 23" Bonded picture tube. Grace»- 
ful decorator cabinet design in traditional styl­
ing. These are the advantages you get when 
you choose the new Weitinghuose Deluxe 23” 
television at this substantial saving!




2 9 9 9 5
SAVE »60
2 3 "  Swivel-Base Console
with ‘TNSTANT^N”
"Instant-On” picture and sound prolong life 
of aU tubes and components. Precision Cascode 
TV tuner sharply reduces interference—boosts 
reception power 40%. New "Power-Pac 100” 
chassis delivers 20,000 volts of picture power 
for 30% Increase in contrast. Dual speaker 
system and Improved audio output circuit. 
Wide screen 23” Bonded picture tube. Trim, 
contemporary styling with convenient swivel 
base. See this beautiful new television set 
soon.








Perfect for den, kltclicn or bed­
room. In your choice of colour.s. 




Complete with cord and vented




A toaster that ha.s a famous 
silent reflector which gives you 
perfect results— | i
—everytime
2 - 8  Cup Coffee
PERCOLATOR
No switch or pilot light. Just set 
for flavour. v f nr
Mirror-flnish   < I*#D
G-E Element
ELEGRIC KEHLE
Super-Hot fuU bottom element 
lieats water in 47 seconds. 7  n r  
Polished chrome finish — •
Sunbeam
STEAM IRON
With automatic setting for any? 
type ironing. 1 i l  D'D




with basket and stay-cool bnke- 
lite handles 
and base ............ 12.95
New! from ADMIRAL
Deluxe 2 3 ” Console TV
Bennett’s bring you Admiral’s newest in console television, this 23” Ultra-Slim 
console with convenient all-front controls that let you tunc your TV  while 
watching the picture. You also get Admiral's Etched Circuit .5-ycar warranty, 
and the new widc-angic 23” aluminized picture tube that provides 282 square 
inches of viewing area. Sound comes from two full fidelity Alnico speakers 
acoustically balanced and matched. See this fine television soon.
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on FURNITURE and 
APPLIANCES
LOW PBIfKI 
NOW AT THIS LOW,
2 4 9 9 5
BENNEH'S STORES LTD.
Kclnonu ■— Penticton —  Kamloops —  Vernon
'iHi!
> > , • ,
G4L0RE
Child's Crib
taoogiy-mada snd ftnished 
in a sanitary white enamel. 
Solid ends with adjustsbta 
side-rack. Tba top rails are 
covered with white vinyl plas­
tic which act* as teething 
surfaces. Complete w i t h  
springs and sanitary, vinyl- 
covered wefrjToof mattress 
tor easy cleaning and long 
wear. crib will last the 
lift d  many babies. Now at 
this special m q  qi>
low p ric e !   0 Y .Y 3
TbJ* is the famous Uoyd 
strolkr that has become so 
popular with Mothers! Tdxi- 
lar chrome constructkm gives 
a cushion-soft ride. Fringed 
plastic tc^, back au l sides. 
Rubber tires, extra spactous 
front, ^  outstand­
ing value at ......... 19.95
High Chair
Chrome construction with re­
movable tray, Easy-to-clesn 
Arborite top on tray. Heavily 




Sturdy construction marks this white 
enamel filnshed bed. It comes complete 
with spring and vinyl-covered spring- 
filled mattress. A special purchase by 
Bennett's at a n  QC
this low p r ic a  ..............
Commode Chair
Gmstructed of non-staining, Arborite- 
topped hardwood with polished chroma 
trim. Fully adjustable and packs easily 
for travelling. Long-wearing aad A QC 
attractive looking. Sal* Price
CHORE I m iN U T E I
c h a se r s !  m is e r s ”
SQUEE GEE MOP
The famous Dixon mop that 
let you clean in a jiffy. Mop 
up the dirt quickly, rinse the 
mop and |  q q
po lish   ____ I.TO
Galvanized
GARBAGE CANS
Easy-to-clean, heavy 28 -




Extra heavy-duty bristles, 
solidly embedded In wooden 
base. Ideal for heavy clean­
ing Jobs, patloa, etc. Q Q . 
Only  .........    YYC
ONE-PINT THERMOS
Holds a full pint of liquid; 
keeps hot or cold. Cap serves 
as a cup. Finished in non­
rust metal |  r  q




Heavy gauge aluminum sup­
ports 50 feet of plastic line. 
Complete unit I r i Q C
for o n ly ...............  l*t»Y3
Keen Dunnvuyu Clean!
RUBBER MAT
Non-skid rubber mot is handy 
for entrance - ways, etc. 
Henvy-qunllty s t r i p p e d  
rubber |  x q
construction  • '
Keep Dirt Outside!
COCO DOORMAT
No. 1 size, heavy-grade coco 
fibre takes the heaviest kind 
of wear and lasts for years. 
Non-slip design for 'I q q  
any doorway ____  I«a Y
Silver Ben
ALARM CLOCK
Smartly-styled clock is pre­
cision-engineered for accur­
acy ond long life. Attractive 
pastel Q  X Q




Aerated design, 21%” Ion 
18” wide X 10" deep, 
choice of goy colours. Easy 
to clean and light 1 4Q  
in weight l»*IY
TV Tables
S trongly  -  construc ted  
n ic ta i Icgii w ith cnnni- 
ellctl la b e l tops. Colour­
ful d eca lled  patlernH. 
Q uickly folds up for 
fitorliig or Ira veiling, 






Now, your wieners cook 
evenly nnd quickly to 
wimtever "done-ncKa" you 
prefer. Ideal for parties, 
after-Uieatre snacks nnd 
children’s get - together*. 
Holds six wieners nt one 





mmmm -mmmimwmx.tmmm, w eb.. « bpt. m  m t
METAL HAMMER
Solid tempered metal 
shaft with rubber-grip 
handle. Perfectly bal­
anced for easy |  a n  
w ork Each * •“ #






Hundreds of Different Tools to 
choose from! Values up to 2 .49
Here’s the answer to any hobbyist’s dream! These famous “Shopmate” power tools arc 
precision built and assembled for trouble-free, lifetime operation. Every tool is finish­
ed with a mirror-like, rust-free plating. Each tool comes complete.
i^-inch I A  f t f t  
Electric Drill 10 * 0 0
6-inch OO QQ 
Power Saw .. Z t . O O
24.95 Soldering Gun Kit] k  Saw






10” wheel ske. Durable, ena





Complete with canvas basket,
UyEaa 
operated




Berocoized aa tha moat 
reUalda hot water tank en 
the market todayl
•  fUaM4&B«4 with 3.fW- 
watt EXeafteat.
•  C em ed  ky a 11-year 
i Warraaly.
•  CMJk. Amtetea ter 




(carpentry work on ncm- 
itandrd frames, extra)
DuaMe Ehriy Doors 
Hud Ihrem Up Ywr litMSM
Enioy the cc«venk«* erf Uicse docaa that 
cfaraee tm a  ttonn itoofi to m ttm  dcwi 
iimply by Interchangiog glim or screen 
panels. Improve your home, too. They’re 
matte f iw  eitrwted alumlaum, heat- 
treated for hardness, with l-im:h iWck 
frame extrusioa. Plastic weatherstripped, 
and ccnnplete with safety chain awl door 
latch.
Chooae froai two types
A, Deluxe door with interchangable 
scrtten or glass panel.
B, Convenient self-storing type — glass 
slides down to leave opra acrmi.
FuUy Iiittrited Bcmtetfa FiB Sde Price
4 0 .8 8





SturdUy constructed j  ,
of heavy gauge wire. All-metal, 2-cell model
Comes complete 
with 9  QC
to p _______4 .» 7 J
Two-Foot Carpenter's Level
Finely-constructed of choice mahogany. Carefully call' 
brated for professional use. *1 AQ
Sale Price   ■ ••t#





1 . 4 9 i a ; »
ffe n
OUTDOOR THERMOMETER . g .
Know the temperature! ...............................    •
FAN TYPE HEATER 14.98
FIVE CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY m
PLASTIC 
SHEATHING
Clear plastic sheathing 
36” wide for windows. 
Ready to install. AQg. 
Special. .  sq. yd. *t7l»
At Any Bennett’s Store Yop Are Offered One of the 
FoUowing Five Ways to Make Your Purchase*
•  CASH OB CHEQUE
•  30-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT
•  90-DAT CREDIT PLAN




8"* i '; . )
' f f
A itridghtrfew 
that’s to good ii
i' 1/ }•>' ‘vevta»-sc«r' ,ie
*/ J'' -i-
s,!x:a,
COASTER WAGON p .
All-steel construction with r u b -^ w  
bcr tires. Precision engineered
20-Picce
BREAKFAST SET
Consists of 4 plates, 4 bowls, 4i ■ 
bread plates, pitcher, creameriMSwilft™® 
and sugar bowl with 
top. Special
mmi
I '* ' . ft 1ft ' / ' '-'.i ‘ r  ft .
I t ,  ’  ' ■ ■
fv  ̂ - f t , , A
Clean Up Speciaj !
BENNEH'S FAMOUS
Outside White






13-Pce. Drill S e t    99c
Ranging from 1/16” to ske. High-carbon, harden-tcmpered speed 
cut drills. Complete with case.
6 ’/*"  Block P la n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 99c
With i% " high quality cutter.
Punch & Chisel Set . . . . . . . .  99c
Complete 5-pce. set vrith case.
Barrel Spigot . . . . . . . . . .  99c
Solid oak hardwood, complete with removable safety key.
Socket Wrench Set . . . . . . .  2 .99
11 pieces ranging in size from 7/16” to 15/16”. Complete with ratchet.
Magnetic Tack Hammer .  .  .  .  .  .  99c
All-steel shank with rubber-grip handle.
Choice Of Pliers . . . . . . . . .  99c
Side-cuttcrs, needlepoint, standard and electricians’ model with insulated 
grip.
Fire Screen . . . . . . .
Black mesh construction — free standing.
All-Metal Hatchet . . . .
With rublMr-grip handle and leather sheath.
6-P ce.Saw Set 99c
Interchangeable tempered steel blades. Hardwood handles. Includes metal 
saw, back saw, pruning saw, hand saw and keyhole saw.
7" Lock Wrenches . . . .
10"  Vise Grip  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .
6-Pce. Coping Saw Set . . . . .
Includes tltin metal blade, thin wood blade and hacksaw blade.
18" Aluminum Level . . . . . .
12" Aluminum Level (with rule) .  :
Wire S tr ip p ers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .
5-Size Leather Hand Punch . . . .
